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FOREWORD . ..

I GLADLY respoad to the de»ir« o( Di. Raghavio that I

should coQtnbute a Foreword to this bock. He has been

carrying on researches io the field of Saoskrit literary criticism

for several years past, and the material which he has brought

together here shows how ea tensive is his acquaintaoce with

the literature on the subject. He draws bis data, it will be

seen, from unpublished mauuscripts as readily as be does from

published works. The opioioo formed on any aspect of the

subject by ooe, who has devoted so much time to its study

and whose knowledge of it is so wide» is of special value and

deserves the carefal attention of all scholars.

The particular problem considered here is that of the

number of fosa$, and its coosideration necessarily involves

the discussion of many iraportaut points relating to their

nature and scope. As io the case of other problems investi*

gated by the ancient Indians, we find here also an astounding

variety of solutions. While some thinkers have held that

there is but one rasa, others have maintained that the rasas

are many, there being a wide divergence of opinion respecting

their exact number. The usual view, however, is that there are

eight rasas or nine, with the addition of what is termed sSnta i
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Although Dr. Ragbavao considers all these views more or

less ia detail* the main part of his dlscussioQ is concerned with

the admissibility of fdnta as the ninth rasa. His treatment

of the question is quite comprehenaive, and be examines

it both from the historical and the aesthetic sides. A brief

reference to each of them may not be out of place.

Owing to the uncertainty of our knowledge of the early

phases of Indian classical literature, it is not possible to say

when poets began to portray this rasa. The ascetic and

mystic elements, however, which form its distinctive basis,

are very old features of fodian life; and they were highly

valued by those who followed the teaching of the Veda as well

as by those who did not. So we may assume that the finta

attitude found expression in literature quite early ; and this

is corroborated by the works of Arvagbo^a even if. on account

of its chronological indefiniteoess, we leave out of consider-

ation the Mahftbb&rau, the usual example given of the sMa
rasa. As regards writers on Poetics, tbe earliest to recognise

it definitely, so far as our knowledge at present goes, was

Udbhata. Possibly its recogoition by them was even earlier.

Bharate's view in the matter is somewhat doubtful, by reason

of the unsatisfactory character of tbe text of the NifyarSstra

as it has come down to us. Some manuscripts of it mention

only eight rasas, bat others nine. Tbe weight of evidence

bearing on tbe point seems, on the whole, to be on the former

side; and Dr. Ragbavan adduces several cooviocing argu*

ments to show that the references to this rasa in Bfaarata are

all spurious. But it should be added that the NStyas'istra

contains nearly all the essential points necessary for a theore-

tical formulation of it.

Before we pass on to the aesthetic aspect of the question,

it is desirable to distinguish the emotive content or theme of
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a literary vock from the aeatbetic sentiment which, according

to the prevalent Indian view, its Idealised representation

evokes in the reader or the spectator. Thus in the case of the

SfSkuntalofK, Du^yaota’s love for S'akuntali forms the chief

theme while the emotion, which it awakens in us as we witness

the drama enacted, is rrn^ira. When we ask whether 9Snta

can be a ros<r, we mean whether situations in life involving

the quietistic sentiment lend themselves to be similarly dealt

with in literature. If they do, then rinta Is a ra$a

;

otherwise,

it is not. The practice of great poets like K&lid&sa, which is after

all the true touchstone in such matters, shows that 9inta situa*

ticns can certainly be thus delineated in literary works. In the

last act of his play, just alluded to. Rfilid&sa descnbes the tran*

^uillity and holiness of Mtr!ca*s hermitage in a manoer which

affects us most profoundly. But. however splendidly depicted,

the 9/lnta rasa occupies only a subordinate place there; and

a doubt may therefore arise whether it can be the leading

sentiment (n a work, i.s. whether it can be portrayed id such

a manner that it will impress us at the end as the predominant

element in the unity of rasas which, acceding to the Indian

view, every work of art is expected to achieve. Some of the

works of Arvaghofa. to whom I have already referred, show

that it can be so represented. The MahAbbirata also, at any

rate in its present form, illostrates the same truth, as set forth

by Snandavardhana in bis masterly way in the last section of

his Dhvanydloka.

Yet there were theorists who denied that the s>dnta could

be an art emotion. It is hardly necessary to examine their

arguments when we have the practice of great poets and the

opinion of great art critics to the contrary. But a reference

should be made to one of theca which appears, at first sight,

to possess some force. This argument is that the attitude of
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mind for which finta stands is altogether a rare one, and that

its representation in art cannot therefore appeal to more than

a very few. The objectk>o, it is obvious, is based on the sup*

position that the test of true art Is in (he wideness of its appeal.

The advocates of rSnia brush this argument aside usually by

saying that such questions are not to be decided by a plebis-

cite; but, by thus admitting the narrowness of its appeal,

they seem to give op their position. Their conclusion (hat fdnUi

is a ra$a is irresistible. Indeed, it would have been a strange

irony of circumstance if Indians, of all, had excluded it from

the sphere of art. The way in which this particular objection is

met, however, is not satisfactory. May it be that (he conten-

tion that the appeal of S'dn/o is only to a very few is wrong ?

No unwonted occasion in life—whether it be one of joy or

one of sorrow—passes witbout briagii^ borne to man the

supreme desirability of spiritual peace. It means that the

need for such peace Is fundamental to the human heart ; and

this conclusion is coohrmed by the pure satisfaction which

the contemplation, for examine, of the images of Buddha in

meditative repose brings to so many. If so, the s'Ma mood is

by no means uncommon
;
and the rMa rasa need not be an

exception to the rule that the appeal of art is general. What is

uncommon Is the capacity in man to capture that mood and

cultivate it, so that it may come to prevail over all other moods
;

but this deficiency does not matter so far as art is concerned

for it has the power, of itself, to enable him to attain, albeit only

for a while, the peace of spirit which, as an old Indian

critic has observed, even a yogfn has (o strain himself long

to win.

Dr. Raghavan makes a valuable contribution to the

study not merely of Saoskrit literary criticism but of Indian

Aesthetics as a whole, for (he coaceptioo of rata, though it is



here deaJt with chiefly io its reUition to poetry » is general and

furnishes the criterion by which the worth of all forms of fine

.art may be judged. I have no doubt that the book will be

read and appreciated very widely.

M. H.





PREFACE

Rasa, AucUy& sod Dbvaoi form th« three great contributions

•of Sanskrit AJachk&ra S'istca to the sobject of Literary

Criticism. Rasa is the very ' soul * (Atman) of poetry and

drams. Of this concept of Rasa, one aspect namely the num*

ber of the Rasas—whether they are only the eight mentiotied

by Bharata or are more^is studied in tbe following pages.

The study now and tbet) does necessarily touch more funda-

mental aspects of the concept of Rasa also.

This study was originally published in the form of articles

in the Journal of Oriental Research, Madras. It was suggested

to me that 1 might bring them cut in book-form. That

they have appeared now in book-form is due to the kindness

of Dr. Srinivasa Murti, Director, Adyar XJbrary, to whom my
thanks are due for the inclusion of this publication in the

Adyar Library Series. I mast thank also Dr. C. Kunhan

Raja, D. PhiL, Reader in Sanskrit, University of Madras and

Curator, Adyar Library.

Thanks are also due to tbe authorities of the Journal of

Oriental Research, Madras, and to the authorities of the

University of Madras for permitting this publication.

}

Madras

29-7-40
V. RAGHAVAN
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The Advent op ^aMTa

BkaRaTa mentioned only tighi Rasas and Kalid&sa knew

only eight Rasas. Da^dln describes and illustrates only eight

Rasas, (p. 1) Bharata says that S'rhgAra etc. are the eight Rasas

mentioned by Brahman. What is Che signihcance of the men*

tion of Brahman here? (p. 2) The names Brahml, Sadftpiva>

Bharata and Taodu in the history of Mfttya literature. <pp. 2*5)

The question whether Taodu And Nandikee^vara are identical*

(pp. 5*6) Rtjasekhara's reference to Nandikepvara as the hrst

exponent of Rasas and its explanation, (pp. 8-9) Vftsuki the

6rst to speak of the S'Snta rasa according to S'ftradfttanaya*

(pp. n*12) Kohala and S'&nta. (p. 12) The questions which

arise regarding the S'&nta rasa. (pp. 13*14)

II

The Controversy over S'Xnta

' Bharata did not mention the S'&nta rasa
;
the S'Enta

texts in Bharata are mterpolations. (pp. 15*16) But ideas

related to S^nta are present tn Bharata's accepted text
;
pas*

sages recognising the quietistic eiemeot, in Bharata. (pp. 16-20>

The real nature of Bharata*$ drama is secular as Abhinava
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stage by stage. Tbe view of tbe Candriki oo tbe Dhvaoj'Sloka

that S'Sata can only be tbe secondary motive, (pp. 24V21)

Probably tbe Buddhists and the Jains were responsible

for making Slants the ninth Rasa. Tbe Sauodarananda kftvya,

the S'&riputra prakarapa and tbe fragment of an allegorical

drama of As’vagbo^a. Tbe Jaio Anuyogadviia sfitra of the

fifth cent. A. D. mentions tbe S'&nta rasa. The probable

theorist who might have introduced tbe S'inta raaa : Rahula ?
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Nftgftnanda which was responsible for starting tbe discussion

on S^lnta. <pp. 21-24)

The objections to S'inta becoming a Rasa and tbe replica

to those objections. <pp. 24*3(0 Literature depicting S'inta,
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<pp. 42*47) ; tbe view that it is admissible in Kivya but not in

drama (pp. 47*$)
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Included in one of the eight old Rasas (tbe Aotarbbivt vida).

(pp. 4$*9)

The Alambana vibbiva, tbe Uddipana vibhiva, Daivata,

Varga, Vftti and Gnpa of S'inta. Haripila'sBrihml v^tti for

his Brihma rasa, the counterpart of the S'inta rasa. (pp. 49*52)

III

Some Peculiar amd Original Views on SIkta

The peculiar and original view on S'inta lo the (i) Rasa

Xaliki of Rudra bbatta, (2) Sacbgfta sudhikara of Haripila-

deva, (3) Prapanca hrdaya and (4) Anuyogadvira Sfltra

(Jain). <pp. 53*58)
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IV

The Sthayim of S'Inta

Discussioa of tbe severs! Sthftyi bbivas proposed for the

S'Sote rasa ; S'ania, Samyagjiiiiia, Tf^pSk^yasukha, S&rva«

cittav^ttipra»ama. oirviFe^a cittavrtti, Dh|ti, Nirveda. Uts&ha»

JugupsA, Rati, Aoy one of the remaioiog Sthfiyins, All

the eight SibAyiDs together, and Xtmao or AtmajflSna or

TattvajA&na.

S'ftnta the basis of tli Rasas, (pp. 99'90)

V

The Text of the Abhioavabbftratl on the S'finta rasa

(corrected) (pp. 91-106).

VI
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Sneha, S'raddhi. Laniya. MpgayS. Ak^ and other Rasas,

(pp. U2-114) LoUeta's view that Rasas are innumerable, as

cited in the Abhinavabfaicsti. Rasatva for all VyabhicStins and

even S&ttvikas,—Hbe view of Rudrafa and KamisSdhu. PratthA*

rendurija’s acceptance of this view. Tbe restriction of

Rasatva to eight or nine is * conventional * almost. The men-

tion of the possibility of additional Rasas,'-Laolya. Soeba,

Vyasana, Du^kba atkd Sniha. in the Nityadarpapa. Vyftbhi-

ciritva and and Stbayitva names of stages, rather than of a

fixed set of BhSvas. (pp. 115*120)
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Uditta and UddhaU Rasas: his acceptance of S'Snta and
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herOy Udfitta, Uddhata, Lalita and S'&nta. His acceptance of

Rudrata’s position ; cot only VyabhicSirics and SKttvikas, but

many other states like Svfitantrya and P&rava^a are con-

sidered as Rasas by Bboja. The largest number of Rasas to

be seen in Bboja. The accommodation of this view in his

main theory of one Ahankftra Rasa. Bhoja'a critique of the

old view that only a few, Rati etc., are Sthlyina. (pp. 120*125)

A state of chaos in the world of Rasa, recorded by Abhlnava

in bis Locftoa. (pp. 125-126)
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Abhlnava. (pp. 126-12S) Jagannitha Pandits proposing to
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Bengal (pp. 129-152)
;
MadhusOdana SarasvAClon Bhakti Rasa,

(pp. 132-137)
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c&rya (pp. 138-140)
:
the KSrpaoya Rasa. <p. 140)

The Vrid&naka Rasa in the AnuyogadvRra SQtra and its

commentary by MaJadhSri Hemacandra. (pp. 240-143)

VII
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Sambhoga and Vipralambba: the question of KasSibhRsa and

ihe question whether all Rasas are pleasurable : Vid>i[dhara
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some are painfo). (pp. 155-6) MadhusQdana Sarasvatrs con-

sideration of the question of bliss in Rasa from the view*

points of the Sfliitikhya and the VedftnU. All Rasas are

pleasurable. <pp. 156-7)

IX

New Vyabhiczrins and SSttvikas

Examination of the three categories of Bhivas distin-

guished as Sthiyin, Vyabbicirin and Sittvika. Reduction of

the VyabhieSrins and additions to the same. (pp. 155-9) The

distinction into Vyabhic&rins aod Sittvikas. Tbe addition to

e
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the set * BhSva, Hivz etc.’ by Rihula, Padmas^rf, Bhoja and

Vis^anatha. Bb5pudatta*a inclusion of the ten Madana*avasthis

in Vyabhiclrins. (p. 159) Bhanudatta’s new Vyabhicarin,

ChaU. (p. 160) The meaning of the name Sattvika. BhSlnu-

datta's additional Sittvika, J^mbha. Bhlnudatta's distinction

Bhava X Ceita. (pp. 160*2)

X
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rest as Vik^tis. (p. 163) The Karuna ‘synthesis and BhavabhQti.

(pp. 163*5) The S'tnta'syntheeisof Abbinavagupta. (pp. 165-7)
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Rasa as such is only one. (pp. 176*9)
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32 16 —ffen
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82 13

84 21 S. R.
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120 9 * Vi?e^ ’
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125 13 * RasiAvayavjbhtjtis
’

134 ll Contact

139 IQ.ll —gtaqf^Vlv

131 27 N.S*.

152 10 Rasatara:^:!^

169 20 PBrva

ADDENDUM

P. 50» lines 6*7 &nd 26*7, AlamkSrs sarvasva of Harso-

pSdhy&ya (?). MS. in the Madras Govt. MSS. Library,

R. No. 3525 :*~R. Ko. 5223 is another MS. of the same work in tbe

library in which Aubhajlrya Kr$i^ of DevarakoQ^ is given

as the author.





THE NUMBER OF RASAS
i

For Jong, the Rasas were only eight in number. The text

of the Mitya rUtra of Bhacata originally spoke only of eight

Rasas. For a long time, the poets also were speaking only of

eight Rasas. Kilidisa says in his Vikramorvartya

:

«T;
I

gfearfqqq ii ii, is.

Vararuci's UbhayibhisAriki has occasion to mention Rasas

and their number. The context is a dramatic contest. The
Vita praises one of the courtesans who is going to enact
' Purandaravijaya ’ in the temple of Indra at Kusumapura.

Rasas are here meotiooed as eight fn number.

?wqqi<;, wbk«W
"fj wnft, qftgqq, (-qqq.), iftqqrftqrft-

5"n, i

p. 13, CaturbhiQl, Madras.

On the side of the theorists, the writers on Poetics. Rasas

were only eight upto the time of Daijdin who briefly describes

and illustrates only the eight Rasas. Naturally, we suppose
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that Bhirruha also knew only eight Rasas. These eight Rasas

are thus given by BbaraU

:

41*1 *ik3 OT: I

^ II^^ |ft»N iffT^RT It

N. S'. K. M. Edn., VI, 15*16.

And their StbSyins are thos given :

1^0^99 ?ftw m i

35^n W ffiWWl: ll /hirf., VI. 17.

We are unable to fix the exact sigaiBcance ci the record here

made by Bharata that these are the eight Rasas expounded by

the great Bnhmao. The mention of Brahman may after all

refer only to the legendary background which the N&(ya

Hstra has created for itself. The very first verse says to the

effect that almost the first exponent of the Nfttya ^kstra is

Brahman

:

HIdMVIhi «Wrft WU 95^11tT^
I

I, 1.

And this Brahman himself learnt from Siva. Tins legend is

settled in later times and is mentioned by all writers. How far

is this based on evidences within the Nitya ristra itself ?

To begin with, sage Bharata says that Brahman himself

contemplated and created out of the four Vedas, the fifth Veda

called the NStya Veda. 1, 16*19. S'iva is mentioned in the

first chapter, for the first time, with reference to the Kaisik?

V^i. Brahman says that the besmtifol, graceful and delicate

KaisikI cannot be pn^erly presented by male actors, that it

can be properly done only by actresses and that be has seen it

depicted by only one among males, oca., God S'iva. t. 45.
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We hear of S'iva afain only in Ch. IV. The first drama
' Asuravtjaya ’ or ' Amrtamatbajia ’

' was enacted before an
audience of Devas and Asuras in Devaloka during the

Indradbvaja festival. I, S4«57.

After this Samavakira. the first dcunia to be staged, was

finished, Brahman one day took Bharata and bis troupe to

Kailftsa to give a performance before God S'iva. This Sama'

vak&ra, and a Pima called Tripuradiha, one of Suva’s own
exploits, were staged there. IV, S-lO. After the drama was

finished, S'iva praised Brahman and the actors and told them

that the beautiful and varied Karaoia and AfigahRras of the

T&o4sva dance which He himself did every evening might be

introduced into the PQrvarafiga of their drama, so (hat their

plain (S'uddha) PQrvarafiga might become a CitrapDrvaranga.

IV, 11*15. Me called upon one of bis Gagas, Tagdu, to teach

Bharata the Aogahlras and Karagas of Tl^dsva. IV, 1 7 •IS.

Thus S'iva is the God ol dance proper, while Brahman him-

self created Drama and won S'iva's appreciation for his crea-

tion of this art. Bharata is the first artiste whom Brubmao

chose for the exposition of the art that be created. Brahman's

creation of the art of Drama referred to all parts of it,

the text of the drama, the acting of it, the music that sup-

ported the performance and finally the Rasa which the above

three evoked in the hearts of the audience. This is the

meaning of the verse :

' It t$ this Amftajsathaaa Chat Kftfidfise makes into the

Lskfmisvaysxsvara in bis Vjkramorva^Ta.
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The Story given above pdnU to the historical fact that Dance

existed first and (hat Drama was then created. Ta^du signi*

fies the link between the two. The gods of the two, Dance

and Drama, are S'lva and Brahman. So it Is that Bhatata, who

represents tbe operatic dance*drama, says at the beginning—

jnPT ftron ^ I

and Abhinava adds h^e. in his commentaiy

—

(imi) I

p. 2, Gaek. Edn., Vol. I.

Thus S'ivt’s contribution is Dance which served to beautify

Drama—

^

Brahman's contribution itself was

seU*sufiicient for Dranuk. He spoke of Text, Action, Music

and Rasa. It is to this part of the Drama of Brahman (hat

Bharata refers in Cb. VI, when he says that these are tbe

eight Rasas spoken of by Brahman.

^ IT^ 4HT: jft^ *l5rWI
I

It is on this text that S^Iradltackaya relies when he says that,

according to Brahman, Rasas are only eight, and the ninth,

the S'ftnta, is impossible.

flWTSSPaw I

awwiaw i srerftft qir^ mrj, ii

Bht tra. II, pp, 46-7.

These bits of legend have to be connected with some facts

available to us, o»x.. that there are really big works on K&tya
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which are current as works of Siva or Sadisiva aad Brahman.

Say$ Mr. M. R. Kavi la his iDtroducdon to his edition of the

S. S', with the Abhi. Bbi. in the Gaek. Series :
—** We have

fragments of both Brahcnabharata and SadlFivabbarata.”

Abhinava himself refers to the three authorities. SadSFiva,

Brahman and Bharata.

MUHdflKdmPd-

etc.” p. 8.

The upshot of the discussion here gives the notevrortby

fact that, of the three works Sadiviva Bharata, Brahma
Bharata and Bbarata*s Kifya ristra, the Brahma Bharata

is the beet and most important according to some. The
Daeartlpakaktrikis, IV, 38 and 39, proving Rasa to be Sfm&ji'

kSFraya, art quoted and attributed to SadlFiva by S^radi*

tanaya. Bhft. Bra. VI, p. 152. This ascription does not seem

to be reliable. The argumec)tative style of the KArikis argue

for a later writer. Whether this particular ascription be true

or not, it can be accepted that old works in the name of

SadAriva and Brahman exist. Though from the internal

evidence of the NAtya Fistra of Bharata we know of $1va as

having contributed Dance only, there may be a SadAFiva

Bharata dealing with all departments of NAtya. It is also

likely that this SadiFiva Bharata is of special importance for

its chapters on Dance, on TAodava, its Karanas and AhgahAras.

Similarly Tapd>^} '’^ho, in the NAtya FAstra, simply passes

the TAndava from Siva to Bharata, may have some old NAfya

work to his credit. There is some difficulty in understanding

the name Taodti* In Cb. I, we hear of a Tand^ who is one

of the hundred sons of Bharata. (I. 26.) From Ch. IV, we

know him as belonging to Siva's camp. In Cb. I, 26, the

text has a variant (p. 18. Gaek. edn. fo.) TAodV^ in
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Ch. IV, 17 and 18» we have the variant T&^m (p. 19, Gaek.

eda. fn.)« Abhioava says that the reading ' Taodu ' is appro-

priate, io view oC that word's suitability to the derivation of

the word T&o4ava.

“ ^ ^ 3^:, dWddW 1 1< I

’’

p. 90, Gaek. £dn., Vol. I.

It locks as if * Taodu ’ was created out of the word

Tflo<^va. Surely, this Tip^ava was bdog done by S'iva

before Tac4'^ who, on S'iva’s bidding, taught it to Sharata.

Therefore, the name Tftodsva could not have been the name
given to the dance subsequent to Tao4° impartingitto Bharata.

In this connection, the text of Abbickava’s commentary seems

to say that this Taodu is none else than Kandin, the chief

attendant of Siva. We find in Mr. M. R. Kavt's Edn.,

Vol. I, p. 90 r
I

* But in

the MS. of the Abhioavabhiratt in the Madras Govt. Oriental

MSS. Libraryi we find the passage running thus :

(0 JJWft (5ft) ' I Vol. 1. 68,
,

and it is rather difficult to reconstruct or understand this text.

There does not seem lo be unanimity among writers regarding

the identity of Taodu and Nandln. The S'abdakalpadruma

says that, according to Haliyudba, Tapdu is a door*keeper

of Siva,—S'ivadvirapSlavisresa. The Vftcaspatyd says the

same thing and adds that it is a name of Nandikesvara

I l‘ in th*

' The explaseto of Tiod^va by TaQdu is sot the only ex*
plaaatioo. BhSnuji and K^mvimin, Is their commentaries on the
Amarakos^a (NityA varga, SI. 10) give TSgdava as being so called
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S'abdAkalpadumiA, we fiod tb&t according to the Trikiodas'e^a,

the other oamos of Kaodikesvara are Naodi, S'ala&kSyaaa and

TdpdavatSJikay and that according to Hemacaodra, the other

nsmes are NaadT and To^u. Kesava’s Kalpadrukoaa (Gaek.

edn., p. 392. SI. 117-8) gives Mandin, S'ilaok&yaoa.

tdiska, Ta^Ut KelTkila and KO|mij>dAka as the other names

of Nandikervara. If Ta^d^ were a name of Nandikeavara,

he would be both the time-keeper for S'iva's T&Qd^va

and the promulgator of the T&odava

But, according to SarvlAanda and Bharata-

mallika, the person who is responsible for the S'istra through

which Ti^idava got its name, is a eoge (Muni) named Tioda

or TlQdya* And Tandu whom S'iva asked to teach the

Tftodava to Bharata may not be Kandikervara but may be

some other Gioa of S'iva. Ratnikara's Haravijaya, which is

a store-house of information for the N fttya* researcher, men-

tions NandlFa and Taudu as two different persons and the

commentator, Rijinaka Alaka, adds that Tapdu is one of the

Pramatbagaoas of S'iva.

after its axpoaeat, Taodn. Bharata (cdo. os Ainan) cays that (ba

tag* Tloda (not Kai^ike^vara. a S^vigaot) proomitted the

S'ftstta which came to be called after him Tiodi ' (Neuter) ; and

from this Tiodl is Tlgdava derived. fff ?n#^, ?RRTO*l,

(aRt^t^rani) r See the S'abdakalpadnuna and

Vftcaspatya on Tlgdava. Sarvinsnda's 'nkisarvasva, p. 41, T. S. S.

edn., pt. 1. gfttWI sft% tnf^

1 To these derivsHoos, SuUitJticsndra adds
'

' clFftaci I
’ Tftodava is so called because, being

a forceful dance (Uddhsta), earth is stamped heavily in it. Mdyft-

visoda K&f^yaQs gives all these explanations. Rlyamnkula gives

Sarvftnaoda's and Svimia's expianatiOD and adds:

?iprWf5rf<T 9 I

”
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^ )

3!THTf^ cTF3^«nn^ II

N. S. EdQ., II, 20.

Cora. ?r<f*ii*fi snr*I:
I ru»%^ -Tpr «i \w Hl^nn^

awn^' II p.21.

From this it would &ppear th&t Kandin is the drummer and

Taodu singer of tbe libretto for S'iva’s dance. Abhinava

gives an extract from Kohalaalso on p. 1S2 (Gaek. edn. Vol. I)

having some bearing on Taodii and T&odava.

The name Nandin b found twice in the N&tya aftatra,

IV, 260 and 261, in connection with tbe Pipdihandhas. More

than one work on Nit/a has come down to us as the work of

NandikeFvara. RSjaaekhara ascribes the 6rst treatment of

Rasa to Nandikervara and the 6rst treatment of Drama to

Bharata.

p. I, K. M. Gaek. Edn.

The chief ground on which Rijarekhara foists the first treat-

ment of Rasa on Kandikesvara is the record made hy VitsyA*

yaoa in his KAma stltra, I, 1*8, that Kandike»vara is the first

author on KAma. Love may be taken to be indicative of the

other Rasas and further, it is the most important of the

’ Tindave thus ong'i^i? meaat the sons, to the accompani-
ment of which S'iva darciid ; the dance then came to be caijed

n^dava after its song. Su^ iaetances of dances gettiog their

names from the songs, the TUa of the song, etc., are common. 0/.
Carcart is a T&la, a musical composition, a dance and also a spring
festival in which tbe Carcart is danced. (Tbe RatnSvall, I.j C/.
Jatisvara, Varna, Pada, etc., in the modem South Zodiaa Kautch,
which names of musical compositions serve as names of the dance
items also.
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«motioas which form the material for literature. S^irad&tauaya

relates a Rasa*1egend in Ch. 3, of his Bhivaprak&?a in which

Kandin figures and which legend he ascribes to VyEsa.

' «n?rq^ tTFlor M We do not yet know of a

work of Vyfisa on Katya. The legend given in the Bhava*

prakasu is this: Brahman created the worlds at S'iva’s

bidding and then contemplated upon the past and saw with

his mind’s eye the doings of S'iva. Nandike^vara appeared

before Brahman at that time and taught him Nitya and asked

him to teach the art to the Bharatas, i.6., actors. Brahman

created the art of representation
»
drama, with a past story of

S'iva called TripuradSha, a Pima. The Bharatas staged this

TripuradSha and while Brahman was witnessing it. there

came forth from his four faces four Vrttis with the four

Rasas, S'rhgSra, VTra, Raudra and BIbhatsa. Concluding

this story of Rasotpatti. S^radfttanaya says

:

The S'ankara mentioned here is another puzzle.' S'ftradi'

tansya brings Nftrada also into the story and says that H&rada

expounded this Rasotpatti to Bharata, the sage (p. 56,

Ch. ni). The two Guruparamparis found here are * S'lva'

Kandin*Brahman*the Bharatas' and ‘Kirada* Bharata, the

sage’. In Ch. 10, S'ftrad&tanaya gives another story of how

K&tya came to earth from heaven, where also the former

Guru-paramparA is given. The actors, the Bharatas, are sent

to this world and they write treatises on the art.

' S^adkara may mean S’iva himself and this would mean then

that the SadAs^iva Bharata is the source of this story. A S'afikara

is cited in PAr^vadeva's SadgfKasamayaaAra, T. S. S. Edn, p. 42.

^ f^sTT i

2
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mi: I

^ Jig^n mftm ii

?na*A^ II

Bha. Fra., Gaek, Edo., p. 287.

The Bharatas wrote two worka, one >n 12000 S'lokaa aod

another in 6000 S'iokas. The basis of these two i% (ho

Natyaveda which is perhaps double the extent of the A rat of

these two. The second work in 6000 verses is the present

Nitya ^&stra of Bbarata and the Dae^rQpakflvaloka quotes it

by the name, $atsahasrl. IwjfflH.—

fpl^m I
IV, {Vide Bharata'e N. S'. VII.

p. SO, KU'I £dn.) BahurQpamirra has quoted the former

work in 12000 verses, the Dv&dasasibasrT, in his gloss on the

Dayardpaka.’ Mr. M. R. Kavi quotes the YSmaU^takatantra

ID the preface to his edition of the Nityoelstra (Vol. I, p. 6,

fn, 1,), according to which the Nityaveda, which S'ftradft-

tanaya mentions as the basis of the two Sahgrahas, is a work

in 36000 Slokas. Which of these two, the Nfityaveda and

the Dvida^aslhasrl, is the work of S'iva and which, of

Brabmao, cannot be said easily, The latter may be the

Brahmabharata referred to by Abhinava. What these works

say on Rasa, we are not In a position to know.

The only work we have is the $atsahasrl of Bbarata, the

N&tyae^stra. which says that according to Brahman, Rasas

are eight, S'SradStanaya fashions this text into the form of a

later controversial text, and makes FadmabhO (Brahman)

refute the S'anta and accept only eight Rasas. We can

' Vida }. O. R., Madras, Vol. VIII, pp. 329*330, my article oo
BahudSpamisPra’s conuneotary on the Dasaiupaka,
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conjecture saidy that both the SadienvabhaxaU aud the

Brahmabharata knew only eight Rasas.

Was there any old work which expounded nine Rasas ?

When did the S'inta first make its appearance 7 Just after

giving the above*noticed view of PadmabhQ that Rasas are

only eight, S'iradStaosya gives another account which he

attributes to Vasoki. There seecns to be. from the following

verse, at) old work in which Vftsuki imparts the MlfyaHstra

to Nirada.

I

Bh&. Pra., p. 46.

The S'inta Rasa is accepted in this account.

^ 11 n, p. 48,

Who is this Vftsuki 7 We already know of two serpents among

SahgltScftryas, Kambala and Apvatara and we must add to

them this Nfttyftcftrya Vftsuki. S'ftradfttanaya quotes Vftsuki

earlier also (pp, 36-37) regarding the rise of Rasa from

Sbftvas.

«TRT??3qW: TO 1

^ TO I

This verse is. as pointed oot by the editor of the Bbftva-

prakiaa, found in the Nitya aftstra of Bbarats, quoted aJong

with four other verses, with the wordS“ ‘ •mPti wstit \

’ Thus, thtfe are ADos^odi and AxyS verses qooted b;

Bbarata. These are Aouvani^ya vases, handed 6o>wp os

basic and authoritative texts on Nft|ya written by other writers.
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II we are to rely on Slrad&tanaya, we have to suppose chat the

Rasa chapters m Bbarala are based on the texts to VUuki and

others and that this Visuki accepted a ninth Rasa, namely,

the S^ta. Why then does Bbarata's text not mention the

S^Dta ? If Bharata did not approve of S'anta being a Rasa,

he must refute it, citing Visuki’s position. When no such

controversy is seen in Bbarata’s Nityaeistia, we have to

conclude that S'iradfttaoaya has mly increased the confusion

here, as on other topics also.

If we are to attach any weight to (be statement of another

late writer Dfaarmasflri, author of the Sftbityaratnftkara, we

have to suppose that Kohala is. like Vlsnki. another old writer

who accepted the S'inta Rasa. Me saya regarding the Sthtyin

of S'Inta

—

Vid€ D. T. Titicirya, J. 0. R., Vol. V, p. 29.

If Kohala had accepted S^ta. Abhiriava and other cham-

pions of S'ftnta would have quoted him. DharmasQri^s re-

ference to Kohala is unreliable. But it is also likely that a

late work falsely ascribed to Kohala speaks of the S'inU and

DbarmasQri bases his statement on sucb a pseudo*Kobala

work.

The M&tyapastta of Bharata itself recognised only eight

Rasas. Subsequently, when the S'inta was accepted by

writers, the text of the N. S', was changed and read thus aa

indicated by Abhinava

:

The definite authorship of these Anu^bha and Aiyis is not known.
Abhinava aays while o^xuneiiHag: on one set o^uch j^avsin^ya

5 Pikftiai: »

”
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^^ m: W N. S'., VI, 16^

U N. S'., VI, 18.

HdPtI I

If

?ra ?TRIW WT^ft
‘

’ ffil %fi9cl,lft5l'. I
” Ibid.

Udbhata racofnises the S'iota as cao be seen from bis Kftvyi*

lahkir&sftrasan^raha. He 19 thus the fifst commeotator on the

N. S', and the first Aiahkirika now known to have definitely

begun to speak of Rasas as nine in number. So» ha might have

made the oeceasary alteration in tba tesrt of the N&tyarflstra

as above shown and as pointed out by Abhinava.

Regarding this subject of S'finta Rasa, the following

questions arise

;

{i) Did Bharata recognise it ? What are the arguments

of those who hold that Bharata recognises it ? What is the

reai position of Bharata in respect of S'inta 7

(ii) Who is the first writer who introduced the S'ftnta

Rasa ? Wbat was that condition in the world of letters that

led to the postulation of Slsta ?

(iii) Independent of Bharata accepting it or not. what

is S'inta ? Can it be a Rasa P What are the arguments of the

opponents of S'inta ?

(iv) Wbat is the criticism of those who not only accept

but praise the S'inta as the greatest Rasa ? Who are these

writers ? What are the literary compositions that have proved

the possibility of tbe S'inta Rasa ?

<v) Who are those who, unable to fiod fault with S'inta^

make a compromise, deny it in Nltya and accept it in Klvya

only ? What are their arguments and how are they met ?
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(vs) Who are (be writers who do not accept the S^ta
aoywhere ?

(vii) What is the Sthiyin of S'&nta ?

These questions will be deaJc with now.



II

BhaRaTa certaiol)’ tneiuiooed oaly eight Rasas.' He did not

give S'finta a$ the ninth Rasa. The texts on S^ta in car*

tain recensicns of Bharata*s Nitya Hstra must have been

interpolated hy advocates of S'&nta. Abhinava once argues

the cause of S'inta on the basis of these S'inta texts available

in certain recensions but be advocates its cause more vigor*

ously earlier, quite independent of these S'inta texts in

Bharata. Abhinava even gives various arguments to show

why Bharata did not speak of it at all. Further, the advocates

of S'tnta who point out Nirveda or Dbfti or any other

VyabhicSrin already mentioned by Bharata as the Sthiyin of

S'flnta do so only because they feel that S'inta, its Sthftyin

etc., are not given in Bharata ; hence do they resort to the

DehalldTpany&ya, MftAgalya*amtDgalya etc., to read the S^ta
rasa into the text of Bharata. How they do this is discussed

in the section on the Sthiyin of S'ftnta below. Again, if

Anaoda who speaks of S'Inta bad known the S'lnta texts of

Bharats and bad believed in them as genuine parts of Bharata,

be would have quoted them in bis advocacy of S'lnta in

Uddyota 3. Ananda advocates SlUita on bis own grounds and

holds as its Sthiyin neither Nirveda with all its trifliug

supports, nor S'ama which is given as its Sthiyin in the

' In the K. M. edo. of the N. Bn cb. 23, Si. 3 has the ax-

pr«6»on * f^ava rasis^yam ' but the correct reading here is Bhfiva-

rasi^rayam ' as found in the KI^ eda. (ch. 24, ST. 3).
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interpolated S^InU text io BhaiM; Antnda holds as its

Stbiyin * that happiness which is the annihilation ol all

desires

Abhinava, Locana.

All the writers who refate S'inta are of opinion that

Bbarata's text does not know the S'intt rasa. Further,

Bbarata gives Laya, Svara, Gana, AUrhkira, Vfcti, V;tta etc.,

for the eight Rasas only in the several sections of his work ;

S'Inta is not mentioned here anywhere. This is part of the

objection raised against S'inta by its critics. They say,

BharaU has related music and Rasas and has menrioned the

Jfttyahgas suggestive of the severtJ Rasas but does not mention

the S'Inta here. (Vide N. S'. XXIX. Sis. 1-4.) We 6nd in

the Abhinavabhflratl

:

» H 5ft5n ftfWt-

Gaek. Edn.» I, p. 339.

Abhinava first argues for S'Snta sot on the basis of Bharata's

mention of it, but on the basis of his silence on the subject

which Abhinava makes ont as more eloquent. This will be

explained later. Suffice to point ont here that express mention

of S'&nta is not found in Bbarata.

If this is accepted, we can trace the way by which Slnta

slowly came to be accepted as a Rasa. We can even explore

the possibilities of finding some aspects of S'inta in Bharata’s

accepted text. Bbarata, it must be borne in mind, handles

the whole world and analyses human psychology to a great

extent and it will be a wonder if be w*ere to be entirely
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inooceot of that part of human activity which is the sphere of

the S'Snta-rasa. The absence of S'&nta in theory does not, boW'

ever, mean the absence of poetry or drama with the quietistic

motif. To suppose so would be as foolish as to think that

before Rasadhvani was formulated as the soul of poetry, no

great poetry existed. As Anandavardhaoa points out, the

Rasa of the great epic, the Mah&bh£rata, is ^inta. The Rsi«

the fourth Puru^rtha or Mok^, tbe third and the fourth

Asrainas of the Vftnaprastha and tbe Sarhnyftain—these were

already parts and sublime parts of K&vyas such as the Ragbu*

vams'a and N&fakas such as the S^ftkuntaU. Bharata, himsaU

a sage, gave tbe lifttyasistra to an assemblage of sages.

Bliarata, therefore, could hardly have lost sight of the Rsis»

tbe forests, Tapas, etc. As a matter of fact, Bharata does men*

tion aspects of this S'inta-rasa and ita attendant conditions.

An emotion is recognised as Rasa if it is a sufficiently

permanent major instinct of man, if it is capable of being ^

developed and delineated to its climax with its attendant and

accessory feelings and if there are men of that temperament

to feel imaginative emotional sympathy at the presentation

of that Rasa. Thus are S'rhg&ra and the other seven Rasas.

So, if Bharata says that drama is of a varied nature in acoor*

dance with the varied nature of the world on the one hand

and of the spectators on the other, if be says that one drama

predominantly develops one Rasa whose appeal is only to those

whose hearts are attuned to it and if he says that a certain dcama

may have its theme or purpose in S'ama, it certainly means that

Bharata has landed, though unconsciously, on the S^ta rasa*

Bharata says and these are surely genuine parts of tbe text

:

I i.m,

^unahr «K+idl^i i

S
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t ^ II 1. 115.

wirfittn ’i ftN 5n3^ 1 1, 121.

The first given pe^ge u referred to hy AbhiitAva &l$o io con-

nectioo with the diseossion 00 the admiesibUity of S'ftnta as a

Rssa and by drawing attention to this bit— Abbinava

asks whether Bbarata did not recognise the quletistic element

also as part of dramatic presentation :

I
Abhinava, Locana, p. 177.

Another instance of Bharata*s awareness of the element of

Slnta is pointed out by AbhUuva. It is similar to the second

passage extracted above. It refers to such spectators as are

bereft of life’s pessioos—VttarSgas—to whom only dramas of

a nature in harmony with ibeirs and dramas depicting the

Mokfa puni$Artba can have any appeal. While pointing out

in Cb. XXVIt that the very life of drama is its fusion with

the audience and that certain hearts can respond only to

certain themes, Bharata says

:

gctrftr fWTi I

(I

xxvn. S9, RSal Edn.

Says Abbinava in regard to this passage :

^rft flilpM: ^ ^ ”
I Gaek. Edn., I, p. 340.

Further, Bbarata speaks of a KSma foe each Puru§&rthain

Ch. XXIV and mentions here the variety called Mok|a K2ma.
What does this mean ?
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^:, W(: ^ 5 i) XXIV» 91.

Tbe S'inta is only the Rest of Mok$A Kima. Compare the

Mahtbhirata> As'va. parvao. Cb. XII1» 16, where K&nasayaof
himself

:

V qt m ^ i

^ ^ ^ II

Again, what does BharaU mean by giving great scope fot

Dharma as an important theme handled in drama, by saying

that drama is Dharmya. by mentioning Dharma as the purpose

of some dramas, by speaking of Dharma 9^t:d|^ra

and by pointing out that the old. tbe learned and the ex-

perienced respond to sucb dramas as are based on Dharmft-

khy&napurloa which comes under tbe VibhivSnubhftva of

the S^Qta ?

fSigorfSa
i
xxvii, ei.

While describing Kirveda^ Bbareta speaks of one kind of It

that is bom of Tattvajfiina; giving tbe causes of GUoi, he

speaks of Taponiyama ; debniog Dh^t*. Bharata gives Vjjfiina,

S'ruti, S'aucScira and Gurubhakti as some of its Vibbivas and

these pertain to S'inta ; Mati is given as bom of Kinftalstra*

vicintaoa. If the quietistic dement is not recognUed even in

some aspect by him, Bbanta cannot say of Nifya that it is

TrailokySnukarapa, that there is no J&ina which is not

' Some bold this Nirveda as the Sthgyia of Saints.

* Bhoja bolds this Dh0i as dM Stfaftya of ffinta to bis

S. K. A. V. 23 and also 514-5.
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part of drama and do Vidyi which does not come

within it

:

»f etc. 1, 117,

The iDsUnces above ehown point only to the recognition

of S^ama ae an element and they do not mean Bharata’s

acceptance of the S'&nta as a Rasa. To be precise. S'ama ie

not mentioned as one of the forty* nine Bh&vas. Bharata did

not have before him any specimen of drama written only for

Mok$a and Virigins. It may be that there cannot also be

dramas having only Bhay&naka. Adbhuta, etc., as their Rasa.

These can appear only as Afiga or SaAc&ri rasas. But the

reason for the acceptance of Bhayinaka, Adbhuta, BIbhatsa,

etc., as Rasas is that humanity is more liable to these than to

S'ama, hearts attuned to which must necessarily be very small

in number. Scania is almost impossible. For, the opponents

of S'inta say. Ignorance, Avidyi, producing RSga and Dve$a

wbicb result in a network of psychology covered by tbe eight

Sthayins, is inborn in man ever since he began his migration

in SarhsSra and practically speaking, this Avidyft cannot be

rooted out. That is, S'ama which is their absence cannot be

obtained. The AvaJoka on the Da^rCpaka says :

I
” p. 117,

This, however, is not wholly true for there is not any lack of

persons who take to S'ama and strive to root out Riga and

Dvesa. But this criticism against ^inta is pertinent to some

extent in regard to drama generally which is for pleasure and

which deals with worldly things. Drama arose as an enter*

taioment
: 554 I

Bharata often

says that KityA is Vinodajanana. Bhimaha also says that
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though the MahSkSvya depicts al] the four Puru^firthas, it sha)l

predominantly inculcate only Artba.

Abbinava draws our atteotion in this connection to

Bharata's definition of Ni(aka which emphaaisea the fact that

it shall depict chiefly worldly prosperity, gaiety, etc. Prom
this point of view, Abbinava even says that S'fnta is after all

only Apradhina, not (he leading motif.

sm ^ I

^ (N. S'., XX. 11.)' fft I

1
” Gaek. Edo.. I, ^ 339.

Therefore it is that the Candriklkira, tbe earlier oommantatc^

on tbe Dbva. X., says that the S'&ota spoken of by Xnanda is

certainly admissible as a Rasa, but that it can appear only as

an Anga rasa in tbe Prisangika Itiv^tta and never as the chief

Rasa figuring io the Xdhikgrika Itivftta. Evidently, tbe

Candrikftkira also held the view that VTra and S'l^gira are

the Rasas io tbe NigSnanda in accordance with tbe ending in

the attainment of Vidyftdbaracakravartitva and the sustained'’^

love*theme. and that tbe S'inta came in as a subsidiary idea

to give a new variety of Vira called Dayi.v)ia. Abbinava,

however, rejects this view of the Candiikft in bis Locana.
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“ 3 ^ ^ ffir

^5CT5R: I I
Loc»na, p. 178.

But the above ^iven extract from the Abhi, Bhft. seema to

grant what AbbJnava haa criticiaed in hia own Locana* He
seems to grant that it is literature of Trivarga* interest that ia

of wide appeal in the world. Early dramas likewise dealt

with Trivarga and the eight Bases only.

But soon drama was to be made the coble vehicle of

spiritual and religioua instruction to the masses. Leaving the

Brahminic Mahftbh&rata, we find Aevagho$a’s Buddhacarita

and Sauadaracanda starting the religioua Kivya, and bis

S^riputrapiakarana and the allegorical dramatic fragment dis-

covered by Dr. Luders, the reUgious^4raraa. The Buddhistic

and Jain poets and dramatists might have been responsible

for the introduction of philosophical poems * and plays, for

’ (o) The Saundarananda has two verses in tbe end in which
A^vaghosa says that he wrote a MabalAvya for Upas^&ntl aod
Mok^, mixing a Tikta- medicine with Madbu.

Mtyrt I

f| <nr flrStia^UHrftd

V15 |Q w wiWt II

» e e e •

(h) The Jaia work, tbe VaatuvijOfnaratnaJcos^a, is a hand-
book of knowledge of miacellaaeoua things enumerated in seta of
one, two« etc. (Peterson’s Report 11I| Oxford, 352a. 10, Keith
7563*4, Asiatic Soc. Beng. 4703 A). Of uncertain date, this work
mentiona Turu^kaa io the 36 Rijavaihyaagiven by it. Albeit its

Jain authorship, it gives only Bight Rasas,--^ tST: (Peterson

III, p. 268a).

(c) There Is a Jain work named AdbyStmakalpadruma by
Munisundarasilri (and of the 14 th and early part of tbe 15tb cent.
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makipg S^Qta the Aogi rase of the Adhikftrik& itivrtta.

We know that there were Buddhistic writers on KityR

like R&hulft, who» 9S ciUtioos of bis views in the Abbioa-

vabh&ritl show, bad bis own differences from Bhar&ta^

Further, the Jain Anuyogadviia sQtra, placed in the fifth

century, mentions nine Rasas, adding the Pras^intarasa to

the eight old Rasas {see below). Dr. S. K. De says in his Skr.

Poetics (Vo). I, p. 36 f.n.) :
** The Jaina Anuyogadiia Sutta

(ed. N. S. P. 1913, fol. 134*3, also quoted in Weber ii, 2,

pp. 701*2) wbicb, Wiotemitz thinks, was probably put together

by the middle of the fifth centory, mentions tiine Rasas, uAkA,

hovever, futve hardly any reftrtnct (?) to poetic or dramatic

Raeo4

!

but the enumeration is interesting from the inclusion

of Prasinta (not mentioned by Bhartta) appaxently from

religious motives." ft ia not known why Dr. De conuders

these nine Rasas mentioned in the Anuyogadviia sQtra as

having hardly any reference to poetic or dramatic Rasas.

They are definitely mentioned in the work as 'tTpr tRT’>

the nine Rasas of Kivya (aee below).

The Nigftnanda, the first and only specimen to which tbe

early advocates of S'&nta cling, is a Buddhistic story. S'clbarfa

had leanings towards Buddhism and if this kiog S'rlbaria is

tbe same as tbe V&rtikakSra of the NStyaHstra quoted in tbe

Abhinavabhiratl (which, however, is yet quite unproven), it is

likely that his Ni(ya Vftrttika, which must have made

A. D.), wbicb is otherwise called SSntarasabhooana. (Ed. Niruaya*

sigar, 1906, with extracts from Dharmaviiayagaai's gloss). The
work says in the Pratijfiiyioka that S^aou is proposed to be treated

in tbe work and in the next verse which is titled, SSniarota-

mahstmya the author describes the S^inta as RasMdra. Tbe
commentary describes the S'fintaas

“ ffr*m8n S9ntan8m9RatSdhd-
fSjaJf " and “ SarvarasaeSra Compare also tbe names of some
other Jain works S*inta5adh2rasakivya of VinayavijayagaQi and tbe

Pra^amarab of Umisv&ti (see esp. Si. 106 in the latter).
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introduced the S'Sinte as a Rasa. It

seems very likely that it is the appearance of the Kif&aanda in

I the world of drama that created a stir and set the discussion

^ 00 ^inta on its feet io works on Nfttya and Alamkftra.

What are the objections raised by the critics of S'Anta

against recogoisiog it as a Rasa ? The first objection is that

Bharata did not speak of it. This is really no serious objec*

tioQ. The greater objection is that pertaining to the reel

nature of S'ama itself. S'ama, its critics say, Is the total

absence of all feelings and activities. Such a state of non*

action cannot be presented on the stage.

. . . smtrmiJRTft-

I
5T ft \

” Abhi. BhS., p. 334.

This argument proceeds on a wrong assumption. The state

of absolute -cessation of action is only the climax, the Paryanta*

^

bbQmi, and tbis certainly cannct be shown. But the Paryanta*

bbQmis of all other Rasas also sail in the same boat. S^ffigSra

is not denied as a Rasa because Samprayoga is unfit to be

shown on the stage. So also murder and Raudra. So, the

acceptance of S^&nta does not mean the attempt to present the

impossible cessation of action but means only the portrayal of

an ardent spirit in search of Truth and tranquillity. The
manifold efforts of the Yatamlna, his trials, his victories ever

passions^these can be portrayed with great interest. Even

one who has attained Truth can be shown and there will be

no lack of action in him. A Siddha like Janaka will be doing

Lokasafigraha. The GUI says :

I III, 25.

The GitI speaks of many a thing which a Sthitaprajfia does.
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Similar to the above ooticed objection is tbe explanation

which another writer offers for the omission of the S'ftnta.

The Saundaryalahari, ascribed to S'ankara, has three occa^

sions to speait of the Rasas, la two verses 4i and 50, the

hymn expressly mentions ' the nine Rasas aava rasa in

verse 41 with reference to Nitya and in verse 50 with refer-

ence to Kivya. But in verse 51, tbe hymn refers only to

ei^ht Rasas which are described there as being expressed by

the look of the Goddess. In the commentary on this verse, the

51st, Lolla LaksmTdhara offers an explanation for the omisaion

of the S'ftnta here. He ays that according to 6harata*s scbod,

Rasas are only eight, for Rasa means a certain modihcation

or state of the Citta and S'iota being really the absence of

any state or modification, some do not consider it a Rasa.

“ ^ ^ ^ I

‘

^ fft SWW
WTs l” Pp. 154»S, Mysore Edn.

It is clear from Ladc^tnldhara's retnarks here and on the two

verses mentioning tbe nine Rasas that personally be would

accept the S'finta. But any definite and detailed idea of

Lak?mldhara*s views on tbe S'tota could be had only when

we recover his Sftbitya work, tbe Lak|mSdhara. mentioned by

him among his works in the colophon at the end of his com-

mentary on the Saundaryalaharf.

That Bharata has not given the Vibh&vas, Anubhivas and

Vyabhicirins of S'iata, as also its appropriate Vetti, musical

jati, etc. is another trifling objection. These can be easily

made out. Abbinava gives them. The interpolated S^ta
text in Bharata gives tbe Vibhivas, etc. cd S^nta. The

Sthayin of S'inta is elaborately discussed in a special section

4
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below. Its Vibh&vas are given in the text as TattvajAina,

VairSigya> Aaayasiiddhj, etc. Its Anubhfivas are Yama. Kiyama.

the practice of virtueai penanca etc. Almost all Bh&vas can be

its Vyabhicirins. Abhinava adds the Vibhftvas,

the good done in the past births, God’s grace, study

of philosophy, etc. Abhinava further remarks that in S^inta

one can sea and enjoy the Anubhfivas, viz., the slow disappear'

ance of Kfima, Krodha and other evils and that though the

whole world of Hhfivas becomes Vyabhicftrin for the S'finta,

such Bhfivas like Mirveda and JugupsA for worldly objects^

Dbfti, Mati, UtsAha of the type in Dayfivtra, Rati for God in

the form of Bbakti and S'raddhi will stand out prominently

as more intimate accessories, Xbhyantara Angas.' The text of

tbe Abhtnavabhiratl bearing on these is edited in a further

section of this paper.

The next objection against S^nta Is the impossibility of

S'inta becoming a general feature of humanity in the same

measure and ,to tbe same extent as Rati, etc., for the whole

world is wrapped in Avidyfi and Is eternally slave to RSga and

Dve^. We know of the eight Sthfiyins only, as instinctive in

man. Dhfti, Mati, etc. are given as VyabhicArins in S'fintabut

we do not know of Dhtti or Mat! helping S^ama. All the

Dhfti and Mati known to us is mingled with Rfiga and Dve^e

and other mundane associations.

Abhi. Bhfl., p. 334.

Un cb. 6 (pp. 133* 6) S'firadfitanaya again treats of STinta, in
a clumsy maimer. First be praises it as the Rasa which givea

I
Moku and gives its Vibhftvae, etc. Then he says that it has not
got Vibhftvas, etc. to a full extent, is Vikalidga

;
but concludes that

despite its imperfections, It is P^ff(a because of its relation with
tbe fourth Purusgrtba of Mokfa.
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Nor is the portray&l of noo-actioa any ^ood for Vyotpatti.

The mere presentation of nob'actioQ does not educate anybody

IQ the means to attain knowled^ of Truth.

Ibid., p. 334.

The quietistic element is not a dominast factor in man's life.

If a poet develops it U will become strange and unbelievable

that there are really such impossible men who have spurned

the pleasures of the world, women, position, wealth, etc. The
general mass of the audience is mostly of ordinary men who
will hardly respond to such a drama or have any Cittasachvlda

in it. The Avaloka on the DasarOpaka says

:

I D. R. a., p. U7.

‘
«r HKftdK: ^ I

*

Ibid., p. 124.

All these objections are raised and answered by Ananda-

vardhaoa

:

5W: I
’ Dhva. X.. p. 177.

That the major part of humanity is wallowing in mundane
f

pleasures does not disprove the existence of saints and sages.
'

There are persons cf spiritualistic bent and to them the S^ta
play is bound to appeal. To them, the S'rn^ra and Vira

plays will have little appeal. Surely, on that ground, S'rfLgira

and Vira are not dismissed from the fold of Rasas.
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“sf5 ^ ^tqim
i

q>

sTT^fftft ? qH: !i?ft«ra I qj

^ 1 ^ ^ciqrJii «y ^1% s'lsft

?TTl^rft «ft «n^ l

” Ucana, p. 177.

The argufnent of the impossibility of non*action being shown

has already been refuted.

An extension of the argument that the S'flnta is not

relishable is the argument that drama which is essentially for

entertainment and Trivargavyutpatti must depict ^ddhi, Vilftsat

etc. So have all dramas done. There are no plays which

have developed S^&nta. The NSgEnanda, which some hold as

a S'&nta play, is plainly not so. For the end here is not

Mok^, but the attaining of lordship over the Vidyadharas

;

and all through, the love-theme runs and this is the first thing

antagonistic to S'lota. Therefore Vira and S^ngScai the

former a$ Day&vira, stand out prominently in the Naginanda.

-a

9n<TSWJff^
I

!i ftwTgfHiiq f t
iiiaqftgft i

si^ ?jn-

aiftfWtq ff^flf?^ ^

<f!a STOff an^ftg^q bt? i

”

D. R. Avaloka, p. 117.

All the arguments given above cannot disprove the possi-

bility of S^nta as a Rasa capable of relish by spectators. It

is bound to be uncommon ; all the same, it is as true as the

inner experience and the higher life of the mystic which is
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aot in commoQ with the life of ordinary worldly men. If

S'ama is not only a part of the world but a glorious part of

it also, it should also be so of the drama. Abhinava says that

Literature, poetry and drama, cannot restrict themselves to the

Trivarga only but must get ennobled by embracing the fourth

and the greatest Puru^rtha also, Moksa. The attitude to

'

Mok$a is S'ama and S'ftnta is the Rasa of the drama which

depicts the endeavour to attain that.

3^:, ^ s^rm

ffrl 1 *WT ^ ^Tfts

JTft^ ^ 4Wrft-

^T?rn:*r3^TOfNtrT ^ fft

I

’’ Abhi. Bhi., I, Gaek. Edn., p. 334.

To say that it is impossible to exterminate Rl^ sod Dve^a is

to insult humanity, its heritage of philosophy and the lon^

chain of its spiritual leaders. Sorely there axe mao of that

mind which can respond to a S^ta drama. That hedonists

are not able to sit throogb it cannot disprove S'ftnta. It will

be a pity if literature, aod drama in particular, cannot rise

beyond the level of mere entertsinioeDt and gaiety. It has

been accepted that all cannot respond to all Rasas. Surely

Bhay&naka will not raise sympathy in a heroic spirit. Bbarata

himself gives the respective characters—Prakrtis—who respond

to the difTerent Rasas. Bbaya and Ju^psi are Kica*prakft(

Bhivas ; Uttama S&mijikas do not have Citusarhvfida on

seeing them. If Vi^ delight in S^r^igira, Vltarftgas delight

in Saints.
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‘ ^Tft ' ?ft I ^ (or ^ ^kf()

I
” Ahhi, Bhl., I, p, 340,

[Gaek. Edn.

And Bharata aJso saya i

'

5T 3^rri ^ i

5fWM*!*rs?T»rt 3 I

?r II

3®t1^
I

falpR: II

5iT?q
I

^ *ii4id+<3l4t I

B 5 : II

’

N. S'. XXVII, 56-62.

There is a continuous chain of literature that depicts the

supreme Rasa of S'Inta. In KAvya, ^nanda argues in Ud.

IV, that the Mah&bh&rata leads as the great epic of S'Anta.

All the vicissitudes of the Kauravas and the Pflijidavas are only

the V&cyav&caka, the PQrvspak^, of which the purpose is the

suggestion of the fact that S'ama is the greatest for which man
should strive.' The utter uselessness of even the great victory

' ViiU Tbs Message of the Mablbhlraia, V. Highavan, The
MSbfibhSrata, O. A. Natesan A Sons, Madras.
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at Kunik^tra, not to mentioo other worldly victories, is very

well brought out by the epic. By the aAmhUatioQ of even the

race of Ki$oa and by postubting as the central per>

sonality, as the pivot of the plot, by calJiog the epic NirSyaoa-

kathi, sage Vy&aa has made his message plain. The genius of

Vyftsa would not have attempted at anything lower than this/

' Tbe following ideas and passages in the epic may be consider-

ed \a this connection

:

(a) Id the first Adhylya of tbe Anokramaoikiparvao, the
epic salutes Dbarma and Ktfqa, its promulgator and suttainer. and
says that it shall speak of the eternal Dhannas. If a work is a
Dhann^fistra in Vft^avlcaka, it is a Mol^a S'im in Dhvani.

Hsit ^4^ RRs ffSBTre I

BWIHU SI. 3.

(h) In Si. 32 of the same cb. Ssuti says that the Bhirata is

the story of tbe Lord HinMif : nURITfRlfR t

(e) While giving tbe eesentUl ideas of the great epic, it is

said that the epic depicts tbe greatness of the Lord:

(d) yst*(4t RflJR:

(e) In Sle. KH*E in which the epic is desenbed ea a tree, it

that tlw great frait of this tree is the S'ftBtiparvas

;

(/) At tbe end of the Aoakramsgikfparvan, Db^iarigtra who
is grieved at the loee of bis sons is coneoM by Safijaya who has a
hymn on Kfila, (ha aU-davouring Kfila, on hearing which the old

king got Dbfti.

’gftnR wnvgtt t

Rnr 9 giyWR : I 278.

Immediately after this, the Bb&rata ca described as ITpaai^ad :

ii 279,

(g) la 9l, 291, tbe Bblrau is likened to the Axapyakas
among the Vedas.

(A) In Sis. 35*36, in tbe Parvesafigrahaparvan it is said

that the wise seek the Bhirata, even as Vatrigya is sought by those
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If ooe rftlish and importance in tb« subsidiaiy themes of

maxriage* dice, suffering, Aght, it does not prevent another

reader of nobler instincts and mystic disposition seeing through

who desire liberation ; and that it is like Atman among thinge one
mutt realise

:

A: iJrfVftf: ii

VT^ II 35, 36.

(i) At the end of the Parvasadgtshaparvan and attbeend
of the MahIprasthSnika, Dbarma is sung of as tbe supreme good,
not either Archa or Kfima. (I, ii, 392, and XVIII, v, 76*7.)

0) Cb. 62,Adi.

n 19.

TOli

s^%nftT5gfen ii 25 .

II 26-

(&) Both in the beginning and end. elJ .devouring KlU is

sung of. (I| j, 272-275 and XVJ, ix, 36*40.) This is for VaJrigya.

(f) The triumph of Time, the vanity of earthly glories and the
iaevital^ Nirveda are given in a masterly manner when the great
accber, Arjuna, tried and tried, but could sot use bis bow when before

his very eyes the Yldave women were lifted by the Dasyus and
Abbirai

:

4ST?rt I

wNt ^ ii

ffb«ic99ivrf 3i44iiiqmfhiQfiiii i

iW^irnih stmwwRRlft?i: ii

mm » 5Al*3.

In the second of his introductory versee in his commentary on
the Gith, Abbioavagupta says that the chief fruit of the epic of
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these, and * deducing the greatness of the Lord, of Dharma,

S'ima and Mok^a. To write in such a perfect • manner

as to give Vis’rftnti for the readers in the Sadcftri*rasa£ and

SaAciri-themes also is not only not incompatible but is

in perfect harmony with the chief Rasa and chief idea.

Vi4f Dhva. A. Ud.. IV, p. 233. Also Abhinava in his

Abhi. Bhi.

:

inn TPiW

TFam; \
’ Gaek. I, p.339.‘

Kext in importance to the Mahftbh&rata are the two

S'inta rasa poems of Aavagho^a, the Bnddhacarita and the

VySsa is Mokfa, and that Dbanna, etc., are for its develop*

meat. ^
rmi^R gPHT •wrfti

vjw 1^19:

1

ffTvr^s: *ragpn

?iw D^a*l u

Abhioava’e pupU. Kfemendra, bolds S'inta as the taacbing of

the M. Bbftrata. He eays at the end of his Bhifsfemaffjart

:

awh: yfhflW PMR*h 4lMiVIfiiin; i

«(: fnir

^ II

' The author of the Bbigavata, in bis criticism of the BhKrata,

says that in the Great Epic, Vyisa had described ' Pravrtti ’ (as

'Ftirvapalqa) so much and so well, that man wbo is by nature

attached to it, has mistaken to Pnrvapaksa itself for the Siddhiotn.
’

!T ftBTW sr: d

s

L .5, IS.
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Siundarananda. The bllowing is a list of other S^nta rasa

kivyas: >

1. The RAjatarangioI of Kalhaoa mentions S'&nta as

its Kasa. I« 23. No great history can escape the ultimate

suggestion of the noble Rasa of S'Sota but Dx. Keith consider^*

in his Skt. Literature, that the S'Inta in Kalhaoa is a moral

bias detracting from his merit as a historian.

2. Kaivalyavalll partoaya viUsa, a philosophical Kftvya

written perhaps by a Travancore prince or poet attached to

him. Bhakti, Katik^laksml (the saving grace oi the Lord),

Brahmavidyi and Kaivalyavalll are some of the characters

gg^uring in this poem.

10, Kdth. 8133.

3
. Jfi&samadriparinaya K&vya.

Oppert 5537. (Auf. I, 210a.)

4. Haitisasandes^. anon, (different from Vediota>

deeika's H. S. and RQpa’s H. data). Veddnta. With a

commentary In verses. JRAS. 1884, pp. 450*1. Edo.

TSS. No. 103.

5. Indudtta by Vioayavijayaga^i. KSvyam&lS. Gucch.

14. A pupii sends the moon to convey to his preceptor his

own spiritual progress.

6. CetodQta. Ko. 25. AtmSinanda granthamSU Series,

Bbavanagar. Theme identical with that of the previous

works.

7. BhaktidQt! by KfllTprasftda (23 verses) : a message

to the beloved called Mukti, through the maid Bhakti.

Rajendralal Mitra, Notices, III, p. 27.

S. ManodUta by Vi^pudlsa: Bhakti. 10. Vol. Vll.

Nos. 3897-9. Mitra, Notices, 11,613. Alwar, 944.

9. ManodOta by RSmarftma: Bhakti (Vahgiya Sihitya

Parisad MS.).
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10. M&nod&tiki oq JIva-Xtznan relations. Stein, pp. 70,

2S7. Intro, p. xxxv. Cabaton, Bibliotheque Rationale Catalogue,

I, 449c. [Same as Auf. I, p. 429a—ManodQtlki, Vedftnta,

Paris D. 253. III.]

11. Manodata, Jain. Jain GrantbSvali, p. 332.

12. MegbadOtasamasy&lekbft by Megbavijaya. This is a

message to the author*? Guru, JUce Ko. 5.

13. S'dadQta by Ciritrasundaraga^s not a regular

DQtah&vya.

14. ManodQta by Indireaa : according to Pu$tim2rga.

Br. Mu. Pt. Bks. Cat. 1906>28, 338.

15. SiddhadOta of AvadbQtarlma. (Samvat, 1423) (Bom.

Br. R.A.S. 1235). Here,
** a TApaaa is the lover, a Siddba is

the Data and Vidyi is the beloved.**

16. Tanjore New Cat. 3792. jAftoavilftsaklvya by

JagannStha. *'This is an allegorical K&vya explaiomg the

greatness of Vedlnta."

17. Tanjore New Cat. 3736. VijAinataraAgioT by Mahft*

rudrasimba. A Kivya on the life of S'ahkarad&sa, a great

devotee.

18. Mysore I, p. 240. Gitavltarftga <2 MSS.) by Abhinava

C8njklrtipai>dit8c8rya. This work is called Bihubalisvimi

AitapadI in a MS. in the Jain Mutt at S*ravana Belagola. This

appears to be a Jain S*£nta Rasa imitation of the Gitagovinda

of Jayadeva.

Among dramas, Asrvagho^*? seem to be the earliest

to have S'ftnta as their dominant Rasa. His S'&rlputraprakarapa

deals with the coovervoo of the hero to the Buddhistic

faith and another of bis dramatic fragments discovered by

Dr. Lenders shows an allegorical spiritual drama. Long after

the time of Ananda, and about the time of Abbinava,

Kt^namis^ra (c. 1098) wrote his Advaita allegory, the
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Prabodbacandrodaya,' which iDaugurated a tegular category oS

pbiloaopbical and alkgoncal ^ya. The following plays of

this class were produced in difiereut parU of the country, to

propagate the several schools of pbiloso^iical and rellgioua

thoDgbc

:

1. Mobarijaparijaya. Jain. Yarebpifa* (c. A. D.

1229*32). Gaek. IX.

2. Amftodaya. Kj^ya. Gokulanfttha. A.D. 16th cent.

Kflvyam&li.

3. SaDkalpasQrvodaya. Visi^tidvaita. VedkatanStha

14(h ceoti

4. Caitanyacaodrodayt. Caitaoya. KavikarpapQra.

KivyafflllL (c. A.D. 1550).

5. Vidyiptripayant. Advaita. Anandarkya. (c. A.D.

1684*1728. Klvyam&l&*.

6. Dharmavijaya. S'uklabhfldeva. Ed. Bombay. MSS.

io many catalogues. For ccto. on this, see Peterson. IV, p. 27.

7. Bhdvao&purufottajna. Advaita. Ratoakhefa S'rloi*

vlsadlkfica, father of RljacOdiJuaot dlk^ita.

Tanjore Mew Cat. Nos. 4427*4429.

S. Muktipahnaya. Suodaradeva.

Tanjore New Cat 4460. NW. Provinces Cat. Pt.

VIZ, p. 46.

' There seems to be an abridged vemoa of the Prabodha-
cesdrodaya of K^;oamina,-.-Lagbu Prabodhacaadrodaya Nitska,
Vishnnibhag coJlMtioo Mo. 239, p. 428, S. R. Bhaadarkac'e Deccan
College Catalogue. There seems lo be a Prabodhacaadrodaya
KAvya also in four UllAsaa A M& of Ibis work is oobced io die

Private Diary of Mr. R. A. Ss^. now d^oeited in the Catalogue
Catalogonim Office, Madias University, oo p. 34 of Pan I, as
existing in the PySra Candia Jain Big Mandir, SaiUna State
(Malwa, C.I.).

* Tbia author wrote an Ayurveda allegory called J IvSnandsna,
(Klv^aniiU) in which ReUgiou »W> figures.
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9t Pracao^arShfldaya. Ghana$ySma.’

Tanjore New Cat. 4385.

10. JivanmuktikalySpa. NallSdlk^ica. Advaita. Mysore

pp. 376, 637. Adyar II, p. 27b. 10 Keith, pp. 1224-5.
.

11. CittavTtcikalyftiia. Na}UdIk$ita.* Mentioned by him

in his JIvanmuktikaly&Qa. 10 Keith, p. 1225a. Rice p. 256.

Aufcecht I, 207b and Rice 256 Maliisomayijin is the same

author.

12. SiddhAntabherlnStaka. Via^ist&dvaita (?). Sudam*
nScftrya. Mysore I, p. 256.

1 3. Anumitiparipaya : marriage between Aou ro iti , daugb ter

of Pariimarea with Ny&yarasika ; by K;*$iitihakavi of Triplicate,

Madras. This play la of little philosophical interest; it is a

logic-play,

MDSC.’ 12463,

14. Vivekavijaya, the triumph of Viveka over passioDs

by RKniftnuja Kavi, son of POroaguru and grandson of R&mft-

nuja guru, of S'rlperumbudur near Madras.

MDSC. 12683-4. Adyar 11, p. 30b.

15. Bhaktivaibhavan&taka, on Ki^Oabhskti ; by RA;a-

guru V&hinipati Mm. Jlvadeva, son of TrUocsknftcArya, of Puri,

patronised by King Prst&parudradeva.

MTSC. 3752.

' A Strange dramatic composition of bis is the Navagrabaearita.
Taniore New Cat. 4659.

Tanjore New cat. Vol. XIX, p. 55. Kaliti9d^vaoft(aka may be
a pbilosopbical or religious drama.

'Dr. Keith’s remark on p. I225a of bis 10- catalogue and
on p. 1695b, Index, that MaJlSdlksita is the correct name and
'

NallK*' is incorrect, is wrong. The name of this wellkaowu
South Indian author is NallSdtksita.

* MDSC^Dsscriptive Cats, of the Madras Govt. Ori. MSS.
library.

MTSC—Triennial Cats, of the Madras Oovf. Ori. MSS.
Library.
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16. Mithy&jfkftoakhaQdAna, a ahor( allegorical play in one

act

;

by Ravidisa. 10. 4200. Bombay Branch R. A. S. 12S9-90

and many other catalogues also.

17. Mudritakumudacandra, a dramatisation of a pbilo*

aopbical debate; by Yaaaaoandra.

Bombay Branch R. A. S. 1292.

15. PQrpapuru^rthacandrodayai on the union of

Anandapakvavalll and King Daakrva (lord of the ten

senses, i.*., Atman)
;

by Jitavedas of Vb^^imitra' gotrsu

The author later became aii ascetic. MPSC. 12540*1.

MDSC. 14602 is a metrical resumd of the story of this

play.

There are 2 copies of a commentary on this

<irajna in the Travaccore list of MSS. .collected in 1103

Kollaiu.

19. Jninamudrt^ataka.

Adyar 11, p. 28a.

20. Prahodbodayan&^a by S'ukle^varao^tha. The

several systems of philosophy dispute here in a debate in the

court of King BhagavantaHiyR.

Mm. Haraprasad Sastry, Notices, II Series, Vol. Ill,

No. 190, pp. 122-4.

21. S'ivaoirftya^bhafija mahodayanAfika ; an allegorical

play from Orissa
;
by Narasimha mis'ra who lived under the

patronage of S'iva NArflyaQa BhaAja, Raja of Keonjhar. The
work ends with JIvanmukti.

Mm. Haraprasad Sastri, Report on search for Skr.

MSS. 1805-1900. Calcutta, published by the Asiatic Soc.,

Bengal. 1901, p. 18.

22. JflAnasOryodayanataka by Vidicandra; Jain j
Hiralal,

Centr. Prov. Cat. p, 646. No. 7252. GraothanamAvali, Ailak

l^aanalai Digam bar Jain Sarasvatt Bhavsn, JhaJrapatan. p. 30.
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PetersoQ II, 198. Ill, 401. Sec Pitbek, J. of the Bom. Br.

R.A.S. XVIII, p. 223

23. Mitra, Notices, 1607 : TirftbhaVtitarRDgiBi contains

two allegoHcal dnuBStic sequences in which Kali, Dbarma^

Viveka, etc. fi^re as characters. The work as a whole how>

ever is not a drams.

24. SatsahgavijayanAtaka by Vaijeoitha.

Cat. of Skt. MSS. id the Private Libs, of Guj., Kath.^

Kaccb, Sind and Khi^d^ by Buhter. (II), p. 124. No. 54.

25. SvinubhQtifiiiaka. MS. dated Sam. 1705; byAO'
antapap4<^> son of Tryambeka PaJ^U.

S. R. Bhandarkar 11 Tour Report of MSS. in Ra^.

and Centr. India, 1904*6. p. 9.

26. Vivekacaodrodayaoitikl by Siva.

$. R. Bhandarkar. Deccan Coll. Cat. p. 43. No. 31.

27. Dharmodayanft|aka composed in 1692 S'aka, A.D.

1770, by Dharmadeva Gosvtmi who composed a Dhamodaya
K&vya also.

Jour, of the Assam Res. Society, III, 4, p. 119.

28. Miyivijaya by Anar)taniriya4)asQri.

29. J Alnacandrodaya by Padmasundara.

The last two are mentioned on pa^e v. fn. of the

English introduction to the Gaekwad edition of the MoharSja-

parljaya (No. IX).

30. ^aomaUnitaka byJayaotabhat(i. Peterson’s Report,

V, p. 262. No. 407.

31. Tattvaisadribbadrodaya, by Triveol, a prolific south

India Vai$QA^ Brahmin poetess, daughter of Udayendra*

puram Venkat&cfirya, author of a Y&davarigbavapiodsv^’n*

' Akalazika's A^^ati, oaDmentaiy on Samantabhgdra’s Apia*
mlmSmsa, is introduced as a female chaiacter in this drama.
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She Uv«d between IS 17 >83 and was the wife of PraCividi'

bhayaAkaram VenkatSc&rya of S'riperumbudur.

(Dr. M. Kr^pamacharya, M.A., M.L., PH.D. Skr.

Poetesses, pp. 62*6$, Souvenir of the Silver Jubilee of the

Trivandruin Skr. Series).

32. AnCarvylkarapan&tyeperis'i^ta : a dramatic com*

position by K^’spinanda SarasvatT, published in 4 parts from

Calcutta 1894 (?)*^1899. This achieves a VySkaraoa*Dhanna

Slcfa, inculcates at once rules of grammar and moral and

philosophical teachings.

British Museum, Printed Books Catalogue, 1892*

,1906, Column 320.

33. The Dharttharirftjyatylgan&tAka by Kf$nabaladeva

varmS. Published, Lucknow, 1898. Ibid. 315.

34. Citslryftloka by N^siriiha daivajha
; allegorical drama

in 5 acts. Vizianagaram, 1894. Ibid. 437.

35. Ihftmrgl or Sarvavinoda in 4 acts
: dealing with

S'rhgkre, Blbhatsa. HEsya and VairAgya. By Kf^a avadhQta,

a GhafikAs'atamahikavj. Bellary, 1895. Ibid. 315.

36. PA$aod^harmakhapdAna by Dftmodarlrrarna, in

3 acts showing up the heresy and immorality of the Pu$ti>

mlrgins. Composed in Samvat 1653.

Br. Mu. Prt. Bks. Cat.* 1906*28, Col. 234.

37. Svitmaprak&^nRtftka by Sundara^ftstrin of Polaham

village (Tanjore Dt.) Advaita. Pub. Chidambaram, 1319. Ibid.

1037-8.

38. K^subhakticandriklnStaka by Anantadeva, son of

Apadeva. hluroerous MSS. Edo. Bombay Grantharatnam lift,

1887-92.'

' [MDSC. 2254$ and 12754 : Prapaaoa sapiud^kaiapaniriaa is

a drama scraage in its theme which is a controversy regarding the
proper obsequial rites to be performed for a dead Prapanna.
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Besides there are many late dramas oq the lives the

religious leaders, saints and devotees of S'iva and Vi§ou.

K^£nuj&c3rya*s career is dramatised in the Yatir&javijaya or

Vedfintavilisa by VaradSc9irya of KftAcI. <MDSC. 12696*

12700 i Tanjore Cat. 4486 ;
Mysore I, p. 1281 ; Adyar II,

p. 30a). S'ivabhakUnandao&taka, MTSC. 5092 and 5520, is on

the life of one of the S'aivite saints. Such dramas are more

truly spiritual ; for their portrayal of the religious and

spiritual career of such personalities is more effective than

the presentation of abstract spiritual ideas as characters

on the stage. A love-story evokes love and for this

purpose, one does not write a play in which S'^dglra figures

as a character with Madhu, Viraha, etc. as other characters.

Thus dramas on the life of saints and devotees are S'intarasa

plays. The Bhartfharinirveda N&taka of Ha ribare (Kftvya*

jn&lfl) is a S'ftnu play of a conception far superior to other

Specimens though the author is somewhat unequal to the

theme. The PrastAvanS says that it is a S'Anta play and that

the S'ftntarasa is the only lasting Rasa.

ft II ^ II

Author; Maos&lkatti VedfinttcArya. 6r. Mu. Prt. Bks. Cat 1892*
1906, Col. 525 1 Rsiarijavannan*s CairviQlvijaya is another strange

play in one act on the foundation of Sanskrit Schools in Trahan-
Gore.l

s
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Even in dramas on Pitfna, K|$i^a and S'iva« which are

very large in namber, there is Bhakti and through it S^iata

as the ultimate Kasa, though the drama by itself has a different

and definite Rasa in its theme. For, it is devotion to these

forms of God that prompted the poets to write and it is

devotion that is the result in the hearts of the SSmIjikas.

The actual Rasa of the play in such cases will thus be a

Rasavat, subordinated to Bhakti and S'Enta which form the

Paramadhvani.

The S'Snta is accepted by a majority of writers. The
earliest writer now known to mention it is Udbhafa. He
simply mentions it in his K.A.S.S. but must have dealt with

it at greater length, perhaps refuting the opposition to It also

in his now lost commentary on the Nityaylstra. LcUa^acer*

tainly recognised it, for as will be seen in a further section of

this book, LoUata recognises numerous Rasas. If he had

admitted many minor Bhivas as Rasas, he must certainly have

admitted S'ftnta, which his predecessor had accepted.

(?) i

"

Abhi. Bha. Gaek. Cdn. I, p. 299 (also on p. 341).

But Lollata seems to have made a compromise with the no-

changers in the number of Rasas by creating ' PRrsadapra-

siddhi * as certifying only a few as Rasas. This vogue in

circles of connoisseurs, Lollata says, speaks only of these as

Rasas, as capable of portrayal on the stage (Prayojya). The
' these only ' (EtRvatfim eva) in LoUata perhaps refer only to

the old eight. That S'Snta also is iocloded and the * these’

refers to nine has to be confirmed by a more definite evidence.

We have no clue to know S'ankuka’s attitude towards S^gnta.

From the number of views on the SthSyin of S'gnta which
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Abhinava reviews and which must have been the views of the

previous commentators of Bliarata, we r-^n guess that S'ankuka

also accepted S^&nta. Kudrata recognises S^Sota and gives

SamyagjAlna or Tattvajfi£na as its Prakrti or SthAyin.

Ch. VII, 3. He describes it in S'Js. 15-16, in Ch- XV :

xm w

tra II

aqHTWt
I

NamisOdhu, p. 166. K.M. No, 2.

NamisAdhu adds that it is improper to deny the existence of

S'Knta ai a Rasa.

I 5RWi|^M>K^lf'n*

I

” iM.

Ananda recognises the S^nta, illustrates it with the NfigAnaoda

and gives as its SthKyin. Rftjas'ekhara's K&vya-

mlmAihsa might have recognised the S'ftnta in its lost chapter

called Rasldbik&rika, since RAja»ekhara follows Rudrsfa to a

large extent, Bbatta Tota accepts it and from a remark of

Abb in ava at the end of the S'Anta section in the Locana» we

see that Tota's Kivyakautuka contains an elaborate examina-

tion of the objections to S'ftnta and gives a brilliant exposition

of it as the greatest Rasa,

‘ wi3i?nT: l

^ srS^TT I
^ p. 178.
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Abhioava accepts it as tbe greatest Rasa in bis three

works, his lose commentary on his teacher’s Kivyakautuka,

bis I^ocaaa and bis Abhinavabhftratl. Abhinava’s predecessor

and ancestori the author of the CandtikS on the Dhvany£loka,

accepts the S'Snta but gives the ruling that it can appear as ao

element in the subsidiary plot of tbe drama but never as the

leading Rasa- (Locana, p. 178). This has been pointed out

already. The view of the Candrikk represents one stage in

the history of S^inta. It grants that S'Sinta is a Rasa but

holds it still unworthy of the honour of being the leading Rasa.

The next stage is the recognition of it as an Adhik&rika Rasa,

but permissible as an Adbiklrika Rasa only in n Kftvya ;
in

N&tya> it should only be a Priisahgiks Rasa. The next stage

is its complete acceptance, as Adhikftrika in Kfltya also, and

as the greatest of all Rasas, synthesising alJ the other Rasas

in itself. Bhatta Niyaka accepts it and, like Abhinava, holds

•it as the greatest Rasa. Taking the very first verse of the

Natya yistra—srWfirai Bhatta Nfiytka

imaginatively interprets this as suggesting tbe S^&nta Rasa,’

* Brahmani yad udShttam ' does not mean the S'&stra which

was delivered by Brahma, but Drama which is compared to

the Brahman or the Absolute of Vedinta. The Mafa is like

the Brahman
;
upon bim is created the world of drama, as

this world upon tbe substratum of the Brahman. Drama is

M£y& and the nature of its reality is Anirvacaniya. Though

fundamentally non*exisCent in the sense in which tbe Nata and

the Brahman exist as realities, both this world and Drama do

exist. Both help to the attainment of the Puru^Srthas. The
essence of this view is given by him in his Mahgala^loka to

his now lost Hfdayadarpaoa. See pp. 4* 5- Abhi. BhS. Gaek.

’ Vid^ J, 0. R-, Vol- VI, p, 211, my article. Writers quoted in
the AbbinavabhSrati,

'
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£dn. 1. BbatU KSyaka seems to have accepted as geouine the

S'inta text found m Bharata.

’ ?fir 1 wnfW ^mtsrsjg^” Cft an^
\
—

*
2T?I:

I

3R: II * ^ \

K^mendra accepts it as can be seen from hia Aucityavic&ra-

card. pp. 130-1. Following Abhinava and Ananda, he con*

aiders S'inta as the Rasa of the BbSirata. See S1. 3 at the

end of his BhKratamaftjatd. While Ananda considers Karupa

as the Rasa of the RftmKyaoa, K$emendra considers that the

Karuna itself is the argument for S'ftnca being the ultimate

Rasa. See S'!. 1 at the end of his K&mftyanamahjarf. S'ftnta

is the Rasa of K^mendra's Bauddhivadioakalpalatl and

some of his minor works, Darpadalana, etc. Bhoja accepts it

both in his S. K. A. and S'f. Pra. Most of the later writers

accept it.

The writers who do not accept S^nta are mainly writers

on Dramaturgy proper. They think they are loyal to Bbarata

by denying it. The attitude begins (as far as w*e know now)

in the Das^rQpakai the model and source for many a later

work on RQpaka. DbanaAjaya and Dbanika, both refute it

and argue for its impossibility in drama.

^ 1* D. R. IV. 35.

' D. T. TfitScSrya, M.O.L., tnisuaderstands this Scania, the

BbSva which is given here as the Sthiyin of S'inta, as something

having nothing to do with ?&nta and as something new and distinct
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From this it would appear that Dhaoafijaya denies Slnta

only in drama but accepts it in K&vya. But, as a matter of

fact, Dhanai^jaya, as interpreted by Dhanika, does not recognise

it even in Kfivya. See p. 124. Mammata first says that the

NSitya Rasas are only the eight given by Bharata, but adds

aiterwards that there is also a ninth Rasa called S'&nta with

Kirveda as its StbSyin, K. Pra. IV. S'ls. 6 and 12. S'&rad&tanaya

denies it in Kitya, following one set of writers who opine that

Brahmft gave only eight Rasas but subset^uencly mentions the

S'inta as accepted by Vfisuki. S'ihgabhQp&la recognises only

eight Rasas in drama and refutes Bhoja for holding S'Knta

also as a Rasa, R.A.S. II, p. 171, T.S.S.

Some of the writers on Nfttya seem to be anxious to

object to S'&nta only in drama, since, in drama which requires

the action of a Rasa through its Anubhftvas, there is no

possibility of acting S'lnta Rasa, which, according to them,

is devoid of all activity. The S'ravyakfivya however can des*

cribe the S'ftnta Rasa, for what cannot be acted can at least

be described. The D. R. Avaloka proposes

:

ff
I

’ p. 124,

And even this Dhanika does not grant. For he says that

such a state as S'ama is the very negation of the possibility of

affirming anything of it. For, whatever way in which we
can describe it is incorrect in so far as we are always describing

in worldly terms something which is not like anything of this

from S'Snta. He says incorrectly ;

“
DbanaSjaya seems to accept

?ama as diatinct from S'&oU rasa, which, bethinks, has no plan
in drama." (J O*R., Vol. V, p. 28.)
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world. The Upani^ds themselves describe the Brahman by

saying that It is not this, not this. Such a state can never

be made the subject of Kivya even.

“ H
‘

'ff ’TT 5:IS 51 pi ST ftsai 51 groifi 5J I

<W3 5TT55I; 5RiraH: II
’

ftgi ?tw

snp^kra, aw ^ siftMkaT i ?wi ft «

^ I

” D. R. A„ p. 124.

This objection of the indescribability of S^&nta and the im*

possibility of eoacting it has already been answered. Se4

above. The Sukha which is said to be absent in that state

refers to worldly joy. Virvanitha thus replies to Dhaniko :

^tn*rf?r ?r \\
”

^ ^ S.D., in, 250.

cTf2?

^ ’’
I

<^fd. Ill (under Kftrikfi 249).

Ved&ntadepika also has answered this and other objections

to the S'&nta in the prologue to his SahkalpasQryodaya. See

D. T. Tatechaxya, J. O. R., Vol. V, pp. 32»3, where the

passage from VedSntades'ika is quoted in full.

To grant it in Kivya and to deny it in N&tya is as

clumsy a compromise as the one which grants it inherent

' This is evidently a verse from ao old writer who accepted

the S'Snta and describe it in these terms.
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Kasatva and denies it conventional vogue as a Rasa. KSvya

is, in essence, only drama and tbfs Abhinava has emphasised

in his Abhinava*bhSratL' If it is possible to develop it as the

theme of a KSvya, equally is it possible to handle it as the

motif of a drama.

There are other writers who are not so antagonistic

towards S^Sinta as to deny it totally. They are not AbhSvavii-

dins but are Antarbhivavftdins. The aspect called the

quietistic is no doubt available in Kivya and Nifya but one

need not recognise it as a special and separate Rasa with the

name S'Snts which Bharata does not speak of. We can have

it and relish it as a variety of one of the Rases already gives

by Bharata. Thusi for instance, some writers include S'&nta

in Vira and say that S'inta is nothing but DaySvIra. This

view cannot however explain all cases of S'Anta but it owes

its origin to the fact that it was KAgflnanda that was at first

kept in view by the sponsors and adversaries of S'Anta.

Others try to include it in JugupsA. Inclusion in many other

Bhtvas is possible as will be shown in the section on the

SthAyin of S'Anta. But in all these cues the AntarbhAvavAdins

mistake a SaftcArin, though an Abhyantara one, for the Sthlyin.

Vlra, as emphasising Ego, as AhahkArapradh&na, can go ill

with S'Anta which is the very negation of AhahkAra. If there

are certain varieties of selfless V!m like Daylvira, Dharmavira

and Dloavlra, they must be brought under the MahAvisaya,

vfg., the S'Anta and not vice versa. So also JugupsA, etc.^

' Abhi. BbA., Gaek. Edn., I, p. 292.

’ See Slhityadarpai^a, III.

1 ^ I

Again
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These are at best very prominent and frequently appearing

accessories. We can say:

^ g 1

DayftvIrA, etc. may be some cases of S'inta, not all cases of

S'ftnta. S'&nta comprehends all the forty*nine Bh&vas as its

VyabhicSrins. It cannot be included in anything.

I li'W 8%—these are, each of them, a kind

or a case of S'&nta: they cannot define S'&rvta< If in spite of

the fundamental difference between S'ama and Utsflha, some

want to include S'finta in VTra, because both have Utsaha of a

Sfittvika form in them, all the Rasas can be included in Vlrsi

for there is hardly any activity without Uts&ha. If because

of the Sittvika nature of the Utsftha in S^ftnta and Vira, the

two are made into one, well can VTrn and Raudra be made

into one, because both carry out the destruction of the enemy.

This Antarbh&vavfida is dealt with at greater length in the

section on the Stbftyin of S'&nta.

S'Snta is the Rasa of S'ama, or Tattvajftina or realisation

of Atman. The whole world may be its Uddipanavibh&va. ^

Its Alambanavibhfiva is, in cases of Bhakti or devotion, a

personal God, and in other cases, the Atman or the Brahman.

Those who have accepted S'&nta give it ail the Rasa* details

which Bharata gives to other Rasas, ois., its Varoa (colour),

Devata (presiding deity), V^tti, Gupa, etc. The original

text of Bharata on the Rasa-devatfts reads
^

VI, SO. Abhinava says that according to the S^ota'advocates,

•the text reads thus : 5^: ?n^555!^S-

1 ^ feR: qdrotqrqt:,

e(f I Abhi. BhS., Gaek. Edn., I, p. 300. Abhinava says

that either the Buddha or the enlightened soul in general is

7
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the DevaU of S'inta. The mention of Buddha in the amend*

ed text is telhtaU and shows the hand of some writer like

RShula. It confirms our aurmise in an earlier section of thi&

book that the Buddhists might have ushered the S'Snta

in. It is natural that Vi^vaoitha dearly stated KSr&yana

as the Devatftof S'Sota—S'ri Nftr£yaoadaivab* The Alahk&ra*

sarvasva of Har^op^hyiya (?), written for one Gopftladeva^

makes the supreme spirit, Para Brahman, as the Devati

of S'&ota.' Regarding the colour of S'finta, one naturally

expects it to be pure white, to be in consonance with the purity

and knowledge that characterise it. Vis’vanitha says of it—

Kundendufundaracchiytb* So also did Abhinava say: accord-

ing to him, advocates of S'&nta changed the text
^

qis: ”, Gaek. Edn„ I, p. 299. The Vftti of

S'inta is given by Abhinava as the SftttvatT, because the

S&ttvatl v^tti is described by him as full of Sattvagooa.' * ^ 1
^'

a Abhi, BbS., Gaek. Edn„ I, p. 341.

But, correctly speaking, the real V:ptti of S'9nta cannot be any

of the four or can be any one of the four in the several

situations according to the Vyabhicirins. Thus in the case

of a drama involving Bhakti or devotion to a personal God,

the Vptti is Kaieikl.

The SahgTtasudhAkara of king Haripiladeva (Madras

MS.)* which, as will be seen presently, accepts ^Anta as a

' Madras Govt. Ori, MSS. Library, Triennial Cataloauea
1910-1922, R. No. 3325.

* Regarding this falsa etymology, of SSttvatl from Sattva*
stB my article oa the Vrttis, J, 0. R., Vol. VII, pp- 38.44.

* Trieaaial Catalogue, Madras Govt. Ori. MSS. Library
R. Nos. 779 (Cha. 1.2) and 3082 (Chs. 3-6). See J. 0. R., Vol.
VII, pp. 102-4, my article on the Vfitia Also, pp. 21-3, Vol- IV,
Journal of the Madras Musk Academy, my article oa Later
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less basic Kasa and introduces a permanent quietistic Rasa

called BiShma, which latter corresponds to the S'antaof others,

postulates the Vrtti of this basic BrShmarasa as the

BrShmi vytti. In the fight of Vispu with the two demons,

Madhu and Kaitabha, in which incident arose the four Vfttis,

Brahma was a spectator and Haripila makes this Tatastha

BrahmA the source of his BrAhm! vvtti. This Vrlti he ascribes

not only to the BrAhma rasa, but to S'Anta end Adbhuta also.

BrabmA is the DevatA of Adbhuta in the old text of Bharata also.

BrahmA is thus the DevatA of S'Anta and BrAhma Rasas

According to KaripAla

:

TOTStSH. q«T3rra^ I

5ITlrft asiT
II

» « I • e •

sun ^ I

^r?ft fl5? II Mad. MS., p. 19.

Regarding the Gupa of S'Anta: Anaods says thatMAdhurya

is the Guaa of S'fnglra (Sambhoga), Vipralambha, and Karupa.

This Gupa is sweetness and the melting of the heart. Really

speaking this MAdhurya applicable to worldly sweetness or

Cittedruti of a worldly nature cannot apply to S'Inia. Perhaps

PrasAda may fit S'Anta, for, above all, S'ama is the tranquillity

and transparence of the Cittavvtti or Antabkarana which has

become tarnished with the dust of this world. PrasAda which

shows the total absence of RAga and Dve?a is the nearest

SaAgita Literature. MSS. of Harip&la’s Sadgitasudhikara are

available in the Adyar (Cat, U, p. 46b), Tanjore (Nos. 10604-6)

and Mysore (Cat. I, 378, entry 7, where there is some mistake)

Libraries.

VS9G
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approach to the TatasthatS of S'anta. But Hemacandra con*

aiders that in S'Snta, MSdhurya exists in a high degree.

.
‘

\ I

'

K. A. ZV, p. 201,

. ,
‘

I
’ Com. ibid.

JagannKtha also views similarly. He gives the greatest amount

of M&dhurya as present in ^ftnta.

“ tR tlTW

'

I

” R. G., p. 53.

In this respect, both Hemacandra and Jagannfttha only

follow Mammata who says:

^5TJrP«Rr^ II Kfi. Pra., VHI, 3.

These writers seem to have in their mind the state of

.

Brahmflsvida or the realisation of Ananda, that being the end

of S'finta rasa. Surely bliss unalloyed is swoetait.
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III

In this section 1 propose to speak of some peculiar and

original views expressed by some writers on the S'&ota Rasa.

Tkb RaSakaLika op RODPaBKATTA

In the section on the SthSyin of S'ftnta it will be seen (hat

Hirveda* T^'^^akfayasukha, Vaii^gya, Tattvajflftna, etc. make

their claim to be the Sth&yin of S'flnta. Each of these helps

the other and shades off into the other. All of them form

aspects of the one Rasa of S'ftnta. So it seems to Rudrabhatta,

tlie author of the Rasakalikfi, an unpublished work on Rasa

preserved in two parts in two MSS. in the Govt. Oriental

Library^ Madras (Nos. R. 2241 and 3274)'. He says first that

' The two MSS. make the work almost complete; but there

still seems to be some portion missiag. On p. 12 of R. 2242
,
there

is a Cfttu on a king named Arjuna. This Rasakalikt is Identical

with the Raaakalik& which is quoted by VSsudeva in his com*
meatary on the KarptIramaSjarl (K. M. Edn.). All the six verses

cited by VSsudeva are found in the RasakalikS in these Madras
MSS. There are two copies, an original and a traascripti of the

Rasakalikg in the Mysore Oriental Library.

There is no indication of the author la the MSS. of this

work. But we are able to know that one Rudrabhatfa was its

author from the external evidenec of a Kaaarese treatise on Rasa*

the RMaratnSkara of SSlva (16th cent.). S&lva says that he
draws upon ArDtt&nauda, Hemacandrai Rudrabhatta and Vaidyl*

nStba. While dealing with the Uddlpana-VibhSvas, S&lva says

that Rudrabhatta mentioas them as four in his RasakalikS (p. 1I>

RasaratnSkarai Madras University Kanarese Series, No. 9 > Bd. by
A. Venkat Rao and Pandit H. Sesha ^yangar). On pp. 188*2 of

this edn., is found an appendix containing all the passages of the

Rasakalikl quoted by Silva.
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S'aina is the Sthayin of S'inta (R. 2241, p. 7) and then

•describes on p. 9 that S'ama is the untinted, ripple! ess state of

the mind which is acq aired rough VairSgySi etc.

“ tiO^=n I
zrai

—

‘
!i4 ftW STRrrai^ I

«lf5l II

’ ” P- 9. R. 2241.

What other things does he mean besides Vairtgya when

he says ’ Vair/igya’^ldifid?

'

He explains on p. 47. He says

that even as Vira is of the forms of Dina*, DaySL-, Yuddha-

and Dharma-Vlra, S'inta a!so has four Fraklras or phases or

forms: Vaidgya, Doianigraha, Santo^a and Tattvss&k^tkAra.

“m 5n??T:

—

rlT«!SR!! I

“ftiWi .... 1 TPrra^RT^t ^1^-

. . • .
[

gcDTta^!t .... I II

pp. 47.48.

Here Vairigya and the other three are spoken of not as

means to S'am& but as forms of S'ama or S'Snta itself.

The SaSgttasudhIkara of Haripiladeva

Unlike most of the later writers, king Haripila boldly

wrote on independent lines, creating new concepts. He
accepts thirteen Rasas : the old eight of Bharata, S^nta,
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VaCsaly& (which comes down from Rudrata’s time), and three

absolutdy new Rasas, Sambbo^, VipmUmbha and Br£hm&.

He expressJy says that the last three are new* and distinct

Rasas according to his view.

?TWT!*rT ^ I

^ ^tei^s^gcRf^r^: ii

swrf^t i

^ i)

P. 16. Madras MS. R. 3082 (Cb. IV);

What his new Rasas, Sambhoga and VipraUmbba, are

and how they differ from the brat, vit., S^Fhgftra-^these

<]uestioDs will be taken up in another seetion. Now w*e shall

restrict ourselves to HaripAla's view's on the new Rasa named
Br&hma which he holds in addition to (and not io the place of>

the S'Snta. What are tliese two Rasas, Brihma and S^nta

and how do they differ? What are their rttpeetive and

distinct Stbftyins ? What it the necessity for recognising

such Rasas ?

Harjpdla gives the Sthiyins of bis Rasas thus

:

SW*I ^ ^ II

trar ii

JTHT: *n*i iq i p. 1?, ibid.

He accepts the view that Nirveda is the Sthiyin of S'Snte

and in this acceptance, he seems to have a purpose which

* Nonna means H8sa.
* Shaya Is the old Stbiyin of Bbayanaka.
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shall ste presently. HaripiJd says further on these

Rasas

:

fts[®wia TWi; i

si^tftgiT 3^(4^ 5ft7T3>i^g3n ii ?•

ft??; ^ trtifta; II p. 18.

From the latter verse we have to taka that HaripAla die*

tinguishes the S'Enta and the Br&hma Rasas as difTerini in the

degree of permanence. He calls the BrAhmai of which

Ananda is given as the Sthfi^'in^ eternal (Nitya) and permanent

<Sthira), and from this have to understand that the S^lnta

of which Nirveda is the SthAyin is impermanent (Anitya and

Asthira). While discussing the claims of Kirveda bom of

Tattvajftina to be the SthAyin of Slnta. Abhinava quotes the

verse etc. and points out that the resulting

BhAva is Kheda or Nirveda in ordinary things in the sphere of

our mundane activities, which has no reference to the fourth

Puru$firtha, Mok$a. This Nirveda can be developed into a

Rasa which is a kind of quietude, S^nta. Perhaps, it is to

distinguish snch a Rasa as this Nirveda*S'ftnta involving a

passive attitude towards mundane matters, that Harip&la

postulated a BrAbma rasa to refer to a regular activity towards

the attainment of Mok^. No such explanation is however offered

by HaripAla. The above suggested explanation loses point when

it is realised that a Kirveda in ordinary things must only be a

Bhiva and if it is nourished into a Rasa, it cannot stop short

without developing into a Rasa referring to Mok^a. It is a

pity that HaripAla has not explained himself more elaborately.
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The Prapa^Jcah|:daya

The Pnpahcebrdaya, an anonymous compeodium, pub-

lished as Ko. XLV of the Trivandruin Skt. Series, treats of

the subject of Rasa under Natya, in (he section on the

Giudharva Veda, in the chapter on the Upavedas. The work

approaches S'lnta in a new manner. It says that there are

only eig;ht Stbayins but opines that the Kityaa^lstra ^ves nine

Rasas I It thus gives eight Stbiyins and nine Rasas. It

refutes those who hold S^uta as the negation of the other

eight and holds it as the cessation of all the senses, Sarva*

indriya-uparama. But what exactly is the S^ta, it does

not say.

“
I ^

‘ ^ tWT f

swftflBI: II

^ ^nawn: tot? If

’

I m\: ’Chwt: I =TTOT: I , . .

pp. 55—56.

How can one speak of a Rasa without a Sthfiyia ?

The AMiryoGADVliu SQtra

The AouyogadvirasOtra with the Skt. gloss of Maladhari

Hemacaodra (Agamodaya Samiti Series) deals with the nine
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Rasas of R&vyai p. 134 £f. The gloss first explains the

Pras^ta Rasa thus

:

The text describes and illustrates the Pras’Snta thus

;

9T%R®W5Tt onrot ti

^ —

g^ftSiT(^yqit ^ W. fft fT^: 1)

m #: K

Besides this PraaSnta Rasa, the commentator explains

that the VTrarasa in the text has two sublime varieties called

Tyigavira and Tapovlra, both of which are superior to the

third variety called YuddhavTra. It further explains that

Tyigavlra, Tapovlra and the Pras^ta are Rasas which are

not brought into existence by any "Sotradosas ” like Aorta,

Parahimsa, etc. Yuddbavira involves Paropaghata, destruction

of others
;
Adbhuta is roused by ' hyperbole

', Atisayokti,

which is a species of falsehood. More of this later.



IV

The Sthayim op S'inta

When it is said that Bharata did not speak of the S'&nta

Rasa, it follows that he did not mention any Sth&yin which

developed into that Rasa. One 0/ (he chief arguments oi

those who do not accept S^ftnta is that Bharata did not give

its SthSiyin. Says the Locana

:

“ ‘ !T3 5115^ W; I 3

5ft=n ’
II ” p. 176.

The reply to this objection to S'tnta must show that not

only is a S'inta Rasa possible from a Sthftyis

1 Sams. like S'ama* hut also that the Sthftyin is

available in Bharata*s text itself. So certain

writers who held S^ma as the Sthiyin of S'inta interfered

with Bharata's text. The result of this interference is seen

in three places. The first two are emendations of Bharata*s

Anu^tubhs enumerating the Rasas and the SthSyios.

became “ ^ ”
I

And “35^ SRftfStTT:” was read as

‘
' twORai: u

”
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Abhinava has these remarks on these two texts

:

‘‘ 5IFrnTOft*r^ rJ5t qsl^ |

’’

Gaek. Edn., Voh I, p. 269.

The third case of interference Is a complete ir^terpolation

of a section on S'&nta in Cb. VI. (Gaek. £dn., I, p. 333.)

Tbe K&vyam&lA and the Kft?I editions of the N. S^. do not

have the section on S'&nta in Ch. VI. In this interpolated

section, S^ama is given as the Sthlyin of S'ftnta

:

TO 5iTOTft^l^Tr*I^ II

”

That this section was absent in certain MSS. and that

certain recensions counted only eight Rasas is known from

Abbinava’s own remarks. Abhioava says :

‘‘?nn ^

Gaek. £dn., 1, p. 340.

This remark will make it clear that the section on S'ftnta

Rasa is not exactly the end of Chapter VI as now found

in the Gaek. edn., but the beginning of the section treating

of all the Rasas, i.e. before the subsection on ngftra. There

is no doubt on this point that the section on S'inta opened

the section'on Rasas and appeared even before S^fhglra, in

some old MSS. which Abhinava consulted. For Abhinava

makes an additional score out of this priority of S^finta in

the treatment of Rasas. He says that it is because the Sthayio

of S'inta is Sthiyin par exalUnce, being the Atman itself

on which arise the comparatively less basic Sth^yins

Rati, etc., and because all RasasvSda is of the form of
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S'inta, beiog Alaokiks aod free from worldly links, S'&nts is

the fre&test Rasa aod heoce it is that it is dealt with at the

very beginning.

“—
Gaek. £dn., I, p. 340.

Who raay be the author responsible for introducing the

S^nta texts in the N. S'. ? It is not possible to say anything

definite. All we know now is that Udbhat^ the earliest

of the now known regular commentators on Bharata» accepts

the S'fiQta as is seen from his K. A, S. S, which however

mentions not its Stb&yin. Pntihirendurkja gives the Sthftyins

and he speaks of S'ama as the Sthiyin of S'tnta.

For those who believe in the genuineness of these texts

on S'finta as Bhaiata's own, there is no difficulty in answering

the objection that S^ota cannot be accepted for the reason

that Bhsrata did not mention at all its Sthiyin. For accord*

ing to them. Bharata gave nine Rasas, mentioned S'ama as

the Sthiyin of S'inta and described S'inta as the greatest

Rasa.

One of the main objections against S'ama being accepted

as the Sthiyin of S^nta is that the texts which say so

cannot be relied upon as genuine because of their absence

in some recensions. Also because of the fact that the S'ama

here spoken of would make the number of Bhivas fifty

and Bharata gives only forty-nine. Therefore some advocates

of S'inta put forward Nirveda as the Sthiyin, Nirveda being

one of the forty-nine given by Bharata. These advocates

of Hirveda did not however criticise S'ama. Another objection,

an imaginary one, is that S'acna and S^U are synonymous '

and the former cannot be the Sthiyin of the latter. 5'ama

and ^inta differ even as Bhs)*a and Bbayinaka, Vismaya
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and Adbhuta and HSsa and HSsya. The former is Laukika^

the latter Aiaukika. Says Abhinava

:

I Gaek, Edn., I, 336.

Both the above* nieotioned objections to S’ama are thus

set forth by Abhinava, earlier, as PQrvapak^

:

ra[?T^ fft (\) I p. 333, ibid.

Eudrata comes next to Udbhata in the discussion on the

Sth&yin of S'&nta. He mentions S'&ota as

2. SftrayRsjBina. a Easa and gives its Sthgyin as Sam*

yagjftflna. Namisidhu clearly says that

Rudrata gives SamyagJAftna as the SthAyin.

flW ^N^T*n^ II Ch. xvi, 15.

?l*z?’?IH WtPr]?:—

N

amisfidhu.

Evidently Rudrata did not rely on the 5'ftnta texts in

Bharata's N. S’, but was bold enough to hold Rasas not

mentioned by Bharata. So he left out S'ama and put forward

SamyagjA&na as the Sth&yin of S'Snta. If Samyagjh&na means

the realisation of the self, it becomes the causal antecedent of

S'ama. SamyagjA&na is TattvajAlna and all writers foUowing

Bharata have given it as one of the Vibh&vas of S'ama. But

NamisSdhu does not make any difference between SamyagjA&na

and S'ama. Under Eudrata*s verse enumerating the Rasas,

Kamisadhu enumerates the Sthlyins. the Vyabhicirins, etc.

And here, he gives S'ama as the Slhlyin of S'Snta.
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We are not able to know what Bhiva was held as Sthlyio

by Lollata and S^ahkuka. Some of the

3
views on the Sthiyin of S'B.nta mentioned

luiba. jq ^he AbhinavabhSratr may be the views

of these two commentators. To those

views we shall turn presently. Before (hat we shall examine

the views of authors whose works are available to us.

Xnandhavardhsna accepts the S'inta Rasa, criticises the views

of the opponents of S'ftnta and determines the character of this

Rasa. He does not hold S'ama or Nirveda as its SthSyin ^

but gives Tt^o&kfayasakha as its Sthiyin. He says :

I W StW3,

—

“ 1^3'J, I

5ni3; 11
’ ”

III, Ud. p. 176, N. S. Edn.

The Locana

:

‘‘fOTOT ftWlT 2?:

B II

This non*acceptance of S'ama shows that AnandS'

vsrdhana did not accept or follow the S'&nta text in Bharata.

His SthSyin for S^ota is that happiness which is the

cessation of all desirea^TrsnS*k§aya*sukha—and is inspired

by VySsa, whose MahSbhftrata Ananda is going to expound as

a S^Sota-epic in the next Uddyota of his work. If however

we take this an Upalak^pa for all BbSvas. this

SthSlyin will become identical with the S'ama or the Prasama
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of all CiCUvrttis. That this SthSym also will, io some way,

become a form of S'ama is accepted by Ananda when he

distinguishes the S'Snta from the Vxra in which certain

opponents include the S'anta. Ananda says:

“ wpi ^ 5n?a?9 i
" p, 177.

And the Locana here interprets Ahahk&raprae'Bma as

Nirlhatva. Hemacandra, a follower of Ananda and Abhinava»

equates Ananda's Tr$pSikfaya with S'ama :

K. A., p. 80.

The Locana informa us that there were some whoi not

satisfied with T;$Dfikfayasukha, gave the

4. sarweiittvpn. complete death of all the Citeav^ttis, the

pnauBft. modifications of the mind, as the f^thftyin.

Abhinava replies that if this is meant as a

negative state, it can hardly be a Bhftva : for a negative state

cannot be a state or Bhiva ; if however it is meant as a

positive state marked by the absence of all the Cittav;ftti8,

it comes to the same thing as that state of bliss which is

marked by the annihilation of all desires.

3 II Locana, p. 177 (Reconstructed).

There are others, the Locana continues, who quote a

verse from Bharata on S'inta as the one

5. Nirvrt'eflt.Cjtta-
Which the other BhSvas are

transformations and hold that state of the

mind when it is itself and is free from any

transforming condition, as the Sth&yin of S'inta. Abhinava
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s&ys that this also differs ooly slightly from Tf$oSk$aya.

'While AnupajltaviresA'cittavi'tti is a state of Pr3gsbh&va of
^

etc., Tr|(iik|aya refers to a state of the Pradhyarhsi*

bhftva of Tfso§ etc. The extermination of is the

natural process; we see in experience the polluted Citta

gradually clearing.

ftfRTSfF yrwy \ p. 177.

Bhoja gives Dh^ti as the Stb&yin of S'floCa in his

Sarasvatlkai^thibharapa. pp. 514*515.
6. Db(U.

31^ ^ 3 I

What is this Dh^ti ? Dhfti means Firmness, Contentment

and Joy. All the three are pertinent. But Bhoja means only

contentment, Santu^ti, for, his iUustration la:

I

ff3 II

This contentment again is not far off from Tf^pftksaya

or S'ama. Bhoja mentions S'ama here as being held by

others and he opines that it comes under Dhrti. Perhaps the

reason why Bhoja did not choose S^ama is that it is not

found in Bharata’s list of 49 Bhivas. Dhfti is found there.

Elsewhere Bhoja gives the same S'ama as a variety of the

VyabhieSrin called Mati. (p. 523) I Mat!

' See also the S&hitya relcoamsa, TSS. 144, p. 59, where this

view of Bhoja is noted. The S. M. itself does not accept the S'ftnta.

9
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has a variety called Tattvajn&na which is again not different

from S'ama.' la the ^rhg&rapraki^ Bhoja discards Dh;ti

and holds S'atna as the Sthiyin.

*•
ai5I ^ 5IPa; etc.”

S'f, pra. Mad* MS., Vol. II, pp, 377-8-

Dh;ti is mentioned by Bharata as a VyabhicArin and in

Ch. 7, Vijfllna, SVuti, S^auca, Ac£ra and Gurubhakti are

mentioned among its Vibhftvas. These would properly come

within the scope of the S^inu Rasa. Earlier, in the hrat

chapter itself, Bharata speaks of Dh^ti. While describing

how variously Drama pleases persons of differing tempera-

ments and moods, Bharata says that Drama gives Dhpti to

those whose minds are in anguish or are disturbed very much*

I Gask. Edn., 1, 112.

This Dhtti may refer generally to the balm -like effect

Drama has* Abhinava takes it as 'Dhairya*, firmness of

heart. This Dhfti may refer in particular also to such dramas

in which the production of Dhpti in the audience is the special

purpose of the drama. Such cases would be S'Anta-plays.

Many other BhSivas ate held as the Sthiyin of Slants by
other writers. We come to know of these

7. Kirvodt. from the AbhinavabhAratl. We are not

given in this work the names of the writers

who held those views. The first of these Bhflvas to claim our

attention is Nirveda* The almost only reason why certain

writers hold Nirveda as the StbSyin of S'flnta is their necessity

to show the opponents of S'Sinta Rasa that the Stbiyin of

S'lnta is surely found In Bharata. They are not for holding

’ This Mali .variety is not that which Bho^ holds as the
Stbiyin for bis new UdStta Rasa on p* 513. S. K. A*
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to S'ama, a BhSva not to be found among Bharata’s forty*nioe

Bh&vas. While Bboja tried for some time to get over the

difficulty by picking out Dhtti from the 49, there were earlier

writers who took the very first Vyabhicirin Nirveda and

.proposed to treat it as a BhSva which was both VyabhicArin

and Sth&yin. The AbhinavabhSratl says:

l *’Gaek. Edn., pp. 269-70.

211 cT^n^fTT

h\\^ (^ph)
I ^

3R?«n gft: tftll ?r ” 6/d. p. 334.

The problem that has to be faced firat is the poitulation cf

S'&nta as a Rasa. The first objection against it is that

Bharata has not given its Sthftyin. To answer this criticism,

certain advocates of S'flnta say that Bharata has given the

Sth&yin of S'inta in his text : it is Kirveda. But how did

these advocates of S'lnta discover that it was Nirveda?

Bharata does not say so; Bharata gives it as a VyabhiclH-

bhava, the first among them. The reply is that Bharata’s

mention of Nirveda at the head of the V^’abhicSrins and

immediately after the Sthftyins, has a meaning. Nirveda Is a

dislike for objects and as such, is inauspicious, Amangala.

Sage Bharata is one who utters auspiciously and so his mention

of Nirveda as the first asks us to explore a hidden meaning

It is to show to us that, though it is

inauspicious, it is given as the first, since, while being a
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VyabhicSrin, it id also a Stbiyin
;

the Stbiyin of the Rasa

called S'ftnta. If it is not for the suggestion of this Prayojana,

Bharata would not have given the inauspicious Kirveda 6rst.

Then arises the question : Is Nirveda itself the Sthftyin ?

Nirveda is bom of broken love, poverty or many more causes.

What variety of it is exactly the Sth&yin of S£nta? Bharata

describes Nirveda thus in Ch. 7

:

fra =Tm

I Gaek. Edn.. I, p. 357.

Bharata here gives many causes as producing Kirveda. One

of these varieties of Kirveda is that born of Tattvajhftna. It is

Kirveda for all mundane things. This Nirveda alone is rele*

vant in a consideration of the S'&nta Rasa. It is this Nirveda

born of TattvajAftna that is held as the SthSiyin of S'&nta by

those who are anxious to have the authority of Bharata. But

how can a VyabhieSrin become a Sthlyin ? It is said that only

such Kirveda as is born of broken love, poverty, etc. is Vyibhi*

c&rin. The same Nirveda when it is bom of TatCvajAdna and

shuns all mundane things becomes the permanent Sthftyin^

Says S'Srhgadeva

1 1 Ssngitaratnakara.

Such Nirveda becomes greater not only than other kinds

of Kirveda but also than all the other SthSyins and Vyabhi>

clrins, all of which it subordinates. Says Abhinava while

expounding the case of Nirveda :

wferla; f?
I

Gaek. Edn., I, p. 334.
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It is this ' Anyopamardaka ’ Sth&yin-type of Nirveda that

is taken.

Mammata accepts Nirveda aa the Sthiyin.

Mammata does not say that this Nirveda ia AmahgaJa,

but says it is ' Amahgalapr&ya As a matter of fact, Nirveda

born of Tattvajfiina is the greatest Mahgala. Says Bhatta

GopKIa in his gloss here

:

>?3f55fn*wftf!II? I
” T. S. S, Edn. K. Pr»„ p. 138-

This shows how trivial this argument for S'ftnta based

on Mafigalavida is. Another difficulty in this argument of

' Mahga]a*AmaAgaia * is the question why there should be any

Mahgala when the enumeration of the Vyabhicirins begins.

No doubt, there is the habit of Madhya*mahgala among writers,

but why should that Madhya*mahgala be at the beginning of

the Vyabhic&rins ? Another argument advariced by the advo*

cates of Nirveda is that it is in the position of a lamp on the

door«step. a DehalTdTpa, shedding light on either side of the

door. Being enumerated at the end of the eight Sthftyins and

at the beginning of the Vyabhictlrins, it has to be taken, accord*

ing to the implied idea of BhSrata. that Nirveda among the

Vyabhiclrins must once be taken with preceding items, the

Sth&yins, and then with the succeeding items, the Vyabhicirins.

This is also an argument without weight. For there are other

VyabhicSrins which also are Stbiyins, as for instance, Amaria

which as Krodba is the SthSyin of Raudra, and Vi^ida which
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as S'oka la tbe Sth&yio of Karuoa. Those are not brought to

the front and enumerated at the beginning along with Nlrveda.

Another possible objection to having Kirveda as Sthfiyin

also besides a VyabhicSrin is that a Bhftva which Bharata has

definitely mentioned as a Vyabhicftrin cannot be taken as a

Sth&yin also. But to this the reply comes out that Bharata

himself gives a hint, taking which it can be proved that the

status of Sthflyitva, Vyabhicftritva and Sflttvikatva of the

forty«nine Bhftvas are not names belonging only to those given

under those names but that any of the forty* nine may« accord-

ing to the circumstance, become any of the three. This is

the pre*Abhinvagupta view of the nature of the forty-nine

Bh&vas and the names Sthlyin, Vyabhicftrin and Sftttvika*

As a consequence
.
of this view, there grew a tendency which

expressed itself from the times of Rudrata and Lollata up to

the time of Bhoja. that Rasas are not eight or nine only,

hut forty*nine. The hint mentioned above and referred to by

these theorists is contained in Bharata’s text on the Vyabhi*

eftrins of Rati where he mentions Jugupsft, a Sthftyin, as one

of the prohibited.

Gaek. Edn., 1, p. 307.

This means that Bharata himself suggests that Sthftyins may
)>ecome ^^>'abhi eftrins and Vyabhieftrins, Sthftyins. This view

is stated as follows by Abhinava, as POrvapak^ :

I Ahhi. Bhft., p. 334.

Means Sftttvikatva.
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Abhioavs critciaes this view. He does Qot accept the

Nirveda born of Tattvajnina as the Stb&yin of S'Snta. If

SQch Nirveda as is bom of Tattvajhina is the Sth&yin, it

means that Tattvajft&na is the Vibhlva. The other Vtbh&vas

liven, namely VairSgya. Samldhi, etc., are not Vibhivas

strictly. If they are included as Vibh&vas because they are

causes producing TattvajAina, they are really the causes of

the cause. The cause of the cause is never called Vibh&va.

Further. Nirveda itself is an aversion towards all objects and

is not different from Vairigya. Far from being the product

of TattvajAflna, Nirveda is one of the causes bringing about

TattvajAftna. For it is one having aversion to mundane

thinp that strives after Mok$a and attains Tattvsjflftna.

It is well'known that Mokni is directly attained through

Tattvajftina and it is not true to say that one attains

Tattvajfiina first, then gets aversion and then attains Mok9a.

Is'vsrakr^a also says that Vairigya is not the Anal stage

preceding Mok$s« that Vairtgys at best results only in

Prskfti'laya in the absence of Tattvsjfi&na. TattvajAAns alone

results in Mok$s.

I

’ SAih, KArikA, 45.

Says the V^tti of GaudapAda here

:

^ W

It may be said that TattvajnAna strengthens VairAgya

and increases it. Patanjali also says that VairAgya towards

Guuas results from TattvajAAna (Puru$akhyAti). Yoga SAtra

I. 16: But VyAsa. in his BhS?ya
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oa this SQtra, says th&t such Vaiiifya is really Jft&na:

5Jgl (Snandas'rama Edn., p. 20.) There-

fore it comes to Tatrvajftina strengthening and increasing

itself from stage to stage. The result is there is no Nirveda

as Sthftyin but only Tattvajft4na. It is the Sthayin of S’inta.

Surely Bhirata speaks in Ch. 7 (the Bhavadhyiya), while

describing Nirveda, of the Niveda that is bom of Tattvajiiana.

This Tattvajfiina or Samyagjhana and the Nirveda born of

it do not refer to S'anta Rasa and its Sthayin but refer only

to the ordinary and common Nirveda born on one realising

that he has wasted his energies in a worthless cause through

mistake, as in serving a miser who would not pay.

etc. Such Nirveda can be a Bhiva only.

The advocate of Nirveda quotes now Ak^phda against

PataAjali. Ak^apada. he states, says in his Hyaya Sfitra I, i, 2

that the removal of Mith)4}ftina, «.«. the appearance of

TattvajAina, produces the destruction of Dosa. t.e. produces

VairBgya. Thus TattvajABna-ja Nirveda or TattvajAlna*ja

Vairigya is the Sthayin. This Nirveda or Vairtgya is the

final stage and not TattvajAkna which is only one of the

causes of VairBgya. The reply to this is thus given in the

Abhioavabhlratl : Surely Ak^pBda speaks of VairBgya but

who said VairBgya is Nirveda? Nirveda is an attitude of

aversion and a continued sadness and as such, is hardly identi*

cal with Vairigya. Mok^, for which we are now postulate

ing the Rasa (the S'inta), is a state of Kaivalya in which

there is neither the sorrow nor the joy of this earth, VairBgya

is the cessation of RBga and Dve^ and is not identical with

Nirveda. Even if we accept that Nirveda is VairBgya, it

does not follow from Gautama’s words that VairBgya or

Nirveda is the SthByin of S^inta. According to the SQtra

of Gautama,
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it IS Dot the immedieCely preceding condition of Mukti. From
Vairigy&, activity (Pravrtti) must stop; from cessation of

activity, birth must stop and when birth ends, misery flies

away; when misery has fled, it is Mukti.

L,asUy, there is no good reason why one should take so

much trouble, qualify it as Nirveda born of TattvajflSna and

call it Vairfigya and stick to Nirveda. Such a cumbrous

and elaborately described Nirveda is only another name for

the simple S'ama which can be the Stb&yin of S^nta.

Other view's on the Sth&yin of S'&nta are also available

in the Abhinavabhlratl. Certain writers

s. uttfbe. held Vtsaha, the Sthiyin of Vtra, as the

Sthiyin of S'Snta also. Abhinava says

:

‘
1

’ p. 269.'

How did some writers come to hold Utsiha as the Sthftyin

of S'&nta ? Utsiha, as given by Bharata, is the Sthftyin of

Vira. It is said that there are three or four varieties of Vfra,

Dftnavira and Dayftvlre being two of them. The variety

named Dayftvlra as exhibited in the acts of sacriflce of Bodhi*

sattvas and as dramatised by Har$a in his NftglQanda is very

much akin to S'ftnta. So much so that some antagonists of

S'ftnta say that there is no need for a ninth Rasa named S'ftnta

and that the situations in discussion come under DayftvTra.

I I \ tffesjMrft wpfl - .

,

1^’ Abhi. BhS., Gaek. Eds., I, pp, 267*270.

'ft ft?: I ^ H

S'Srflgadeva, SadgitaratnSkara.

to
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NlgSnanda is a Day&vira play. The Sthiyin of DaySvlra,

fis of other Viras, is Utsiha.^ Further, the path to attain

Mok$a is one of strenuous effort and the ycoin's hghts and

victories in the realm of the spirit have always been described

in the image of beroism. (C/. the description of Aja and

Raghu in Canto VIll of the Raghuvarhsa <S1s. 19*23
; from

«35lf^^q?T to 5133 ^.) Subrahma^ya

Sudhih explains at length in his commentaryi the Praudha*

pralcfta^, on the Prahodha Candrodaya (Madras MS.), how

S^Kntsrasa is portrayed in the play in the SamUokti of VIra.

So it is perhaps that certain advocates of S'&nca who were

worried about finding a Sth&yin for S'inta from among the

Bhftvas mentioned by Bharata. chose Uts&ha. They intended

to improve upon the position of those who held to Kirveda.

who made the mistake of voting a VyabhicSirin to a SthSyin’s

place and hence felt their position beset with many difficulties.

' In reply to these critics of S'lnta who hold that there is no
need for a aew Rasa like S^Anta when there is DaySvira, Abbinava
says that Bharata gave only three varieties of Vim, DKnavIra,
Dhannavlra and Yuddhavlra and that one cannot create a new
Vira. Day&vlra is only a new name for S'&nta.

w I
flwie??-

fwr ^ gft:

—

‘ ^ 1

1

ta m ««iT i\ ’

JftvqMfwrqinV’ Locana, pp. 117-8.

Bhaifa Gop£la, in bis KSvya Prakis^a-vyAkbyS
: pp. 139-140,

T. S. S

:

‘

« 1 w %% agiT fttftsRiftraR 11
* ^
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They had to resort to quibbliog with auspiciousness*inauspI-

cIou$ness> DebalrdTpacySya, etc. The sponsors of Utsiha,

like those of Rati and J;^upa& Co whom we shall come

presently* had (he advantage of fixing one of Che eight Sch&yins

themselves mentioned by Bharata as the Sthiyin of S'&nta

also. But then arose the problem : how could one Bhiva

beget two Rasas ? The difficulty was overcome by accepting

varieties of the same Sth&yin. It was even as Nirveda being

made into a special species called Tattvajfiftna*ja Nirveda,

Nirveda born of the knowledge of Truth. Hfisa also has

many varieties. Rati is divided into Sambhoga and Vipra-

lambha.

The writers who held Utskha as the Sthlyin of S^&nta

built on sand. They knew not what they were doing. The

opponents at once undermined them by suggesting the indu'

sion of S'flnCa in VIra. One of the main PQrvapak^is to

S^inta is the possibility of its inclusion in one of the eight

Rasas mentioned by Bharata. Ananda mentions this objection

and replies

:

I 3RH '3 etc.
”

“aqta asOr-

3«!T 1
” Dhvs. X., pp. 177-8.

The Da^rQpakSvaloka says:

“ 31^ g 3Pa>ri4 l

”

The real position of the Bh&va called Utslha is this

:

Utsiha closely attends upon Ahafiklra without which there

cannot be any activity. No Rasa is possible without these

two elenseots. Bhoja pursues this line and discovers his
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AhankSrA theory of Rosa. But according to the rule oi pre*

dominance, Fridh&nyany&ya, it is Vlrarasa to which this

Uts&ha is connected most. This VTra is held to have four

varieties, Yuddha, Dhanna, Dina and DayE Vlras* Of this

Yuddhavira :b Vira proper. Uts£ha is however Sth£yin of

the other three varieties also. This Utsftha is the very basis of

all action and as such can be seen in some varieties of S'&nta.

Two such varieties are Day&vTra and Dharmavira which are

really names of two aspects of S'Knta. S'ftnta is a wider held
;

it includes Dayft and Dharma but is not included in or

exhausted by these two. Kumercus are the religions and

paths of action towards spiritual realisation. Why these two

Viras of Day ft and Dharma only ? Dftnavlra can be a form of

S'&nta. Dftna may stand for Ty&ga also.

Even Yuddhavira can he a form of S'ftnta : there are those

who hghc religious crusades for the defence of their faith.

Similarly there can be a variety of S'ftnta called Pftodityavira

which JagannAtha humorously introduces.' Study of texts,

' RasagaAgAdhara» K. M. edn.. pp. 57-42.

tRBI BCNT {p. 51.) JagannStha meatioos

besides the four old Viras, Satyavira, PftQdityavira, X^In&vlra
ud Balavlra. The Mahibhftrata mentioDS numberless varieties of

this Virs, while describing Dftoa. BhT^ma says io the Dinadharioa-
parvao in the AnnVftsaaa, S^s. 22 >27.

asftur: rfivt: Ir ag i

UlSSI W: I

g558T^WwiI >lTHaT: n

y^JUiiwvi dt I

RT55RBW^ ^ (I

^ SBIHW7 it I

stA ^ flui ®T: ^ ii
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learning their true import and propagation of their teachings

form part of S'9nCa-activities. These produce PS^d^tyavTra

in the prophet who has to meet and win adversaries in debate.

So also there is K^amivlra which also Jagaonltha points out.

Ksam& is a virtue of very great importance in S^nta. So

Uts9ha is not S’£nta: S^9nta comprehends many kinds of

Utsftha. That is> several kinds of sublimating Uts9bas are

Vyabhicirins in S^&nta. Day9*Utsiha« D&na*Uts9iha, etc. are

very frequent and are intimately related Vyabhicirins in

S'Anta. Even the yogin who has realised Truth and has

become^ like God, Krtak^tya and Aviptasamastakftmat has yet

embodied existence in this world as jTvanmukta and naturally,

like God, he also stops not from untainting action for the sake

of the world. The Lord says

:

*r & ftij ^^5 ftsJi I

II etc, Bha. GIt». UI, 22-24.

Thus Utsiha of such selfless activities as in Din avira, •

Day&vira, Dharmavlra> etc. is an intimate accessory (and otily

an accessory) in 5'inta. Says Abbinava :

“fsiTjufSi ^ 3qw ffii sanjt-

sw 3?v«if«j!Kt55anr; t «ia

fra, %f^fi =q^
i

”

Abhi. Bhi., Gaek. Edn., I, p. 33S>

Ww 51^ \

ii

3®WT ACT: dt I

^ )\

3f^ q??ilr a i

wra H KumbaJcoiiam Edn.
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There is a saying that for those who would have this

world, there is no hope for the other.

9. jugapts. Only he who discards all mundane things

can walk to salvation. For this, he must

cultivate the feeling of disgust or loathsomeness towards the

things of this world. This is the Bhgva of Jugupsfl. Some

hold this to be most important in S'&nta and propose it for

the place of theSthiyin.’
'

Abhi. Bhi., Gaek.

Edn., I. p. 262.

Bhatta Tauta has made some contribution to this Jugupsi

and iu relation to S'finta. In S'ls. 97*102, Oh. VI, Bharata

speaks of the varieties in each of the eight Rasas and here he

says of Blbhatsa

:

^1%: 11 101 .

Blbhatsa is of two kinds, K^obha^a and Udvegl. But in the

first line, there is an additional word Sfuddka. Commentators

took it as qualifying K^obhana and thiey distinguished the

Udvegl variety as As^ddha. But Bhatta Tauta said that

Blbhatsa is of three kinds: K^obhapa, S'uddha and Udvegl.

The Gaek. Edn. gives a reading here which has ‘ ^ for
*

’
• Tauta expla i ns S'uddh a JugupsS as th e d rsgu st

at the so'called pleasures of the world. Such JugupsS is

illustrated by poems of Vairigya in which women and the like

are denounced. This is a very powerful aid to Mok|a.' When
passions assail and evils tempt, PatafijaJi asks us to contemplate

the other side of the pleasures, the attendant rhisery, etc.,

and begin to loathe them.

*

Nirveds is very closely aJlied to this Jugupsi.
'Just as Nlrveda which is bom* of TattvajBSna becomes

MsBgala, JugupsS for worldly objects become S'uddha.
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sftWH; (^) «>T0rai^5: ; 2I?a

H 53?i =^32#,
i

3'ir'»flii(^i5— 5^ 5 sfTK-

^lai^^TTiisifiri^ziT gs;, qsrg;—‘^Nifi.

wifgs^r’ ^t«T?i,o II. 40.) ffii I ?rar
‘

»iW3.’ fftr (m>i?i.o II. 33.) I ^ ^sft (^t>i5stsft) q^fe-

ftlftq
I

” Abhi. Bba., Gaek. Edn., I, p. 332.

But TauU did not have the reading ’ for

he interprets the text He s&ya that though

there are really three kinde« Bharata speaks of two. because of

the rarity of persons having the S'uddha Jugupal.

‘‘
f

”

ibid. P. 332.

So it is that some critics who do not want a separate

S'inta say that, even as it is possible to include it in Vira, it is

possible to include it in BIbhatsa. The D. R. AvaJoka says:

The reply to this is the same as to the argument which

sought to include S^&nta in Vtra. Just as OtsSha is a very

prominent accessory of S'&nta, Jugupsi also is. This S'uddha
^

Jugupsi may be a prominent Vyabhlcftrin
;
but S'&nta is not

'

Jugupsitmaka. The Locana saj's:

^^ sqf^i^rM «T 5 ^nfttTT^ I

” P. 178.
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The Abhinavabhiratl says

:

ft^^l%5n?i5qi', qmi;iRi^vros& a*ll 5IP^ ^g-

csiw;, nnitfiiq^iaT?!,
i

’’
p. 338,

Another interesting view is that which holds the iirst

Sthiyin» Rati, itself as the Sthftyin of Sftnta

10. RtiL Rasa. This view aJao arose out of the

necessity to choose one of the Sth&yins

mentioned by Bharata himseK as the Stbftyin of S'flnta also*

This view also makes a fine approach to S'&nta and is an

appreciation of an aspect of the fundamental nature of S'inti,

Truth whose realisation Is salvation is of the nature of Self

which is Atman. It has to be realised by piercing the veil of

things which are ^Anitman* and which shroud the Atman.

Things Anfttman must be loathed and this loathing of Anlt*

man led to the JugupsS*view. The Rati*view is closely

related to the Jugupsft* view; for when 'Anfltman’ is

Atman has to btiowd. This love of Atman. Atmarati, is the

Sthlyin of S'ftnta. When one realises Atman everywhere, his

Love floods the universe; Jugupsi then Hies away ; for there

is none besides or beyond Atman to ^ shunned then.

a ftggma 11

Like S'uddha Jugups9
,

this is S’uddha Rati, a superior

Love, distinct from the Rati of man for woman. Bhoja

pursued this idea of Atmarati and landed on the philosophical

summit of the S'rnglra theor>' of one Rasa.

I S'f. Pra.
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The AbhinavabbSr&tl records the Rati*view thus :

503^
I

—
‘ *ITO:

I

«m>T^ ^ tTF? ^ n ’ (^. ifrtT,)

Abhi. Bhfl., Gaek. Edn», i, p. 33S.

Further, Rati has this additional qualification ior being' the

Sth&yin of S'Snta, since the final state of Mok;a is one of ^nanda

and Self which is realised is itself of the form of Ananda.

This Rati sails in the same boat as Ucs&ha and JugupsS.

Only it seems to be more intimate to S'Anta, a Vyabhiclrin of

greater importar^ce. Not only Atma»rati, but Rati for a

personal God, which is called Bbakti and is proposed as a

separate Rasa, comes under S'Snta. The S'Anta has had a

love*treatment at the hands of some poets and theorists.

Abhi. Bh&., Gaek. Edn.. I, p. 340.

On the same grounds on which UtsAha, Ju^psAand Rati

were proposed, the other Sthfiy ins can also be

« sthiyins of S'inta. Only they

have to be shorn of their ordinary Vibh&vas,

etc. and made a superior and extra-ordinary variety (Vicilra)

with VibhAvas like S'ruta, etc. Any one of these eight Vicitra

Stbiyins can be called the Sth&yin of S^&nta. Abhinava says :

I ^

11
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It is in accord&Dce with this view that some hold a

variety of Vlra, Day& or Dharma, Jugupsa for the world called

S'uddha JugupsS and Rati towards the Self called Atm a Rati

as the SchSyios of S'Snta. Abhinava elaborates in hU

POrvapak^a that others among the eight Sthftyins have equal

claim to be the Sthftyin.

’9 rra. 'JW:, 3ra%asrH

ar^wt'nftsriT^swiii. ftwqmw,’
?rai^W ftw’iT^ai'rr ^Pt« i ^

ft
I ft tft'ioraft

^ stTOO^'f 3THiR_

?wTift!TW35ii^RW
i

5 ft5iR?rai >!3>Pt

%I WfqrttTlsPtW^:
I

Gaek. Bdn., 1, pp. 336-7 (Corrected).

It is often said that for the thinking man, the world is a

comedy. Man’s pursuit after trifles, his

^ H£sa.
• S^oka.
• Krodha.
* Utsiba.
'Bhaya.
* JugupsL
^ Vismaya.
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prodxices laughter in those who know the real value of the

chiogs of the world. To the Yogin, man's action and senci*

ment appear as Karma-Sbhisa and Bh£va*SbhSsa. Says

Bhafta Bhaliafa in a fine verse :

5^1^^ fulfil II

So much on behalf of the importance of Hftaa in S'Snta.

It is but a thin line that divides comedy from tragedy*

To the feeling man, the same world is a tragedy* The Yogin

pities the poor Samslrin, caught in the whirlpool of passion.

Thus S'oka seems to dominate In S'Inta. The seeking Yogini

the Yatam&na, who strives towards his goal, considers the

world and its temptations as his enemy
;
he gets angry at

them and desires to do away with them. This attitude is

Krodha and Raudra. The same attitude begets fear of the

temptations from which the seeker desires to fiy* This is

Bhaya. He reads of or listens to an exposition of the great-

;

ness, the omniscience, omnipresence, blissfulness and other

aspects of the nature of the Self and when he contemplates on

this wonderful truth about his own Self, he is thrilled and

struck with the wonders of the world of the Spirit. This is

Vismaya. As explained already, he loathes even the socalled

pleasures of the world and then JugupsS forms the prominent

attitude. In this manner, these seven Sthftyins can claim to

be the Sth&yins of S'anta.

The very possibility of each or all of the eight Sthftyins

being the Sthlyin of S^dnta prevents any one of them being

the settled Sthiyin of S^inta. It cannot also be held that,
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according to circumstances^ the Sthlyln varies in S^nta. A
tnulti'SthSyinned Rasa is foreign to the theory of Rasa and is

an impossibility. Many Sth2yins can only mean many Rasas.

If by virtue of the unity of the object, vu., Mok^a, a plurality

of Sthiyins is accepted as resulting only in one Rasa, it can be

pointed out that in view of both Vfra and Raudra resulting in

the same end of the destruction of the enemy, Vira and

Raudra can be made into one Rasa. Therefore, neither any

one nor all of the eight Sth&yins can be. put forward as the

Sthiyin of S'&nta.

The real signihcance of this view however lies in another

direction. It points to the fact that any or all of the other

Sthlyios become, in their vicitra varieties, Vyabhic&rins of

S'ftota and in their ordinary varieties the causes of S'&nU.

One may pass to S'ima from Rati or S'oka ; as a result of

broken love, or the death of a beloved person, one may seek

solece in S'ama. Asoka fought the Kalii^gas and passed from

Vlra to S'Anta. Therefore any of the eight Rasas or all of

them can be the UddJpaka of S'&nta. Therefore it is that

S'irhgadeva says : S'ima is present in all the Rasas.

?t«T: I S'. R„ VII, ffl. 3335

and Kallinitha comments upon this :

mw f% \

'

The next view is a reply to the criticism of the above*

given view which proposed any one of the

«igbt Sthiyins as the Stbiyin of S'Snta#

This view suggests that all the eight can be
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•considered as constituting together the Stb&yin, taking S'inta

AS a peculiar case.

^ I

” Abhi. BbR.. Gaek. Edo., I, p. 269.

“^ 5 Qmr: ^ ^
WPH: \ ^

^
I

” ibid., p. 332.

It is true that as PQrvapakfa, tbe whole of this complex ^

world is involved in S^u ; but all these form only Vyabbi*

•cfirins. Says Abhinava

:

f \
*’ ibid., p. 338.

Rasa is developed from one and only one Stblyin ; if

many Bhivas appear, they can do so only as Vyabhiclrins.

The analogy of P&nakarasa must not be brought here. These

Bhivas contradict each other and cannot co-exist at the same

time. How could they function together to produce a common
Rasa ?

So, what is tbe real Stbiyin of S'ftota ? Abhinava holds

that Tattvajftina or XtmasvarOpa itself is

Aims, AiMjiiM the Stbiyin of S'&nta. He briefty states it

«r Ts((r*jBift4.
Abbinavabhirati

:

WTftRT I
sfW

I

”

I
’’ Gaek. Edn., I, p. 337.
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Earlier also he says :

?rr=ft’ I fR ^fr^l^RSTPJ, |

” ibid. p. 269,

Tat(vajASn& or knowledge of Atman is the direct cause or

is itself Mok$a. Therefore AtmajflSina or the very nature of

the Soul or Self which is itself of the form of Knowledge and

Bliss—jA&na'and Aaanda—is the Stb&yin. This Atman is

Sthftyin not in the same sense in which Rati, etc. are ; it is

Sth&yin par 4xcelUnct. It is the basis and the root of all

other Sthiyins. It is upon the substratum of this ultimate

Sthftyin that, as a result of sense-contacts with external

objects of the world, the other eight Sth&yins are created.

Behind Ratii Hftsa, etc. is the eternal Xtman. Rati and

other Sth&yins rise and fall but Atman is Sthiyitama i Rati

and the other StbSyins become its Vyabhic§rins. <Abhi.

Bht., p. 337.)

Therefore ills, says Abhinava, that Bharata mentions not

this S'ftnta nsa and its SthSiyin, Atman. For, it belongs to a

higher plane and it would have been improper if Bharata bad

given it among Rati and the rest. It is the very basis of Rati,

etc. which are not possible without it. Hence there is no need

to specially mention what is undeniably implied.

^ ^ 3^ 1 Abhi. Bhi-, I, p. 337.

Bhafta Gop&la adds that Bharata abstained form indi-

cating the Vibhftvas, etc. of S'finta, not because he did not

accept this Rasa, but because of its super-mundane nature.

T. S. S., Edn. K. pra. vyi, p. 139.
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This answers aJso the objection that one should not go

beyond the total number of the Bhivas which U given by

Bharata as forty* nine. Abhinava says that the sanctity of the

number ‘ 49 * is protected and that Bharata treats of S'inta by

omission, by his eloquent silence.

ft H'A H W 3tft-

t«4i im

I

3

14 ft RTftfrt ^

\ 9R 5i 5^ 1 5T ft

Abht. Bhi.» Gaek. Edn.. I, p.^37.

As the permanent wall upon which Rati, etc. are formed,

Xtman, the supreme Sthftyin, is necessarily implied. This

mention by silence means not Mily its acceptance but its

acceptance as the greatest Rasa.

Another reason why Bharata has not mentioned S^inta

along with Rati, etc. is the difference between Atmajffina and

other Sthiyins. XtcnajiUna is not relished by the same means

or in the same manner as other Sthiyins. Since XtmasvarOpa

is usually seen as tinted by Rati, etc., the ordinary means of

comprehension which comprehend Rati. etc. do not compre*

hend the Xtmasvarffpa. Further Bharata never attempted to

give all the possible Sthiyins. He gave only those Sthiyins

which are Vyabbicirins; hence it is that he clubs them

all together and speaks of them as the fotty*nine Bbivas.
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That SthiylB, Xtmajftina, which is never a Vyabhic&nn any-

where, is not mentioned at all by him. How could be, knowing

as he did, its real nature ?

All the above*given ingenuity acid strain are the unavoid*

able corollary of the ancient method of commenting which

never desired to go against the basic text and introduced new

things only by securing for tc the sanction of the basic text.

The facts about the Rasa of S'dnta itself which we gather from

this discussion are:

1, TattvajR&na or Xtmajh&na or AtmasvarQpa or briefly

the Xtman itself is the SthAyin of S^nla.

2. It is like the wall
;
upon it are formed Rati, etc.

which are ^Up&dhis’ of the pure selMllummed Spirit,

nourishment of the permanent, unconditioned and untarnished

Spirit by the appropriate Vibhftvas, etc. will give the S'Inta

Rasa.

5. Though Rati etc. are Sthlyins compared to Nirveda

etc., they are Vyabhic&rins compared to the Xtmasthiyiti.

which is Sthlyitama.

This XtmasvabhAva is cslled S'ama.'

' Though Abhinava holds S'ama which is identical with
Atmasvabhiva as a SthAyin for all time, the anonymous commen-
taiy on the Vyaktiviveka bolds S'ama aa appearing in the form of
VyabhicArin also in S'fdgAra.

wrftrartHh saftnnW i

«6lurfS^f^tg gguniw i jl !
” T. S. S., Edn., pp. IM2,

S'Ardgadeva also, who closely follows Abhinava, considers
S^ama as a VyabhicArin also. Perhaps Abhinava will reply to this
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Abhinava advanced the abov<>given arguments for S'inta

and its Sthiyin without resorting to the text of Bharata on

S'&nta found in some recensions. In this text, S'ama is given

as the SthSyin of S'ftnta.

^ 5TT*! etc.

Abhinava has said that S'ama is on)y another name for

AtmasvabhSva. Wlien one speaks of S'ama or Nirveda both

of which are Cittav|:ttis, one has to qualify them as a special

and superior kind to make them the Sthlyin of S'finta. This

qualification is unnecessary when Atman itself is accepted

as the Sthftyin. Hati etc. which contaminate the Atman re-

present the disturbed or Vyutthita state of the Citta. The

pure nature of the Spirit is like the white thread on which

are hung coloured stones at intervals. By constant meditation

and effort, the pure light within is seen. It is a state of bliss

in a double degree, as Rasftsvsda and as the Asvflda of the

real AtmasvarOpa which is Anaoda.

The text on S'Anta found in some recensions describes

S'inta as the Prakrti and Rati and other Bh&vas as its Vikiras.

The latter rise and fall, appear and disappear on the Atman.

They merge in it.

5? 59 5:5? 5T gs 51 Nt 5nPr I

^5 a 5rRt: II

WT I

sJsNrfa; II

that }ust as there are two different Nirvedas, two diAreat Tattva*
jfi&nas, there are two S'amas. The Nirveda illustrated by the verse

fOT etc. is only a Bbfiva
;

it cannot be Tattvajt^a>ja

Nirveda which alone is held by some as SthSyin. See Abhi, Bhi.,

pp. 355*6 and 335. Similar in nature is the VyabbicSri'Baiaa.

12
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jsrftft^rNFT ^ 51153 ’^T^m ii

Therefore H \$ that Bharata, says Abhinava, traatad of

S'&Dta at tha head of all the Rasas. Further the relish of all

Rasas is Alauklka, shorn of all mundane associations, ar^d

hence S'Bniaprdya. The bliss realised is akin to BrahmftsvSda

which is /^tm&svftda. Jagann&tha pursued this line artd said

that Rasa is the manifestation of the light of Atman itself

when the obscuring element falls away. Poetry and Drama

remove the bars and Atman manifests itself.

Rasagadg&dbara, p. 23.
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The Text op the abhinavabhxrat!

ON THE S^NTA RASA

In this section, 1 am presenting the text of the Abhinava*

bhSratl on Che S'&nCa Rasa. It would have been unnecessary

to give this text here, if the text available in the Gaekwad

Edition had not been so error*ridden. The text presented

here by me is as corrected with the help of Professor Mm.
S. Kuppuswami Sastriar. I give in the foot*notes Che in-

correct readings found in the MS. in the Madras Government

OHen Cal MSS. Library with tbe letter * M \ and in the

Gaekwad Edition with the letter 'O’.' There are still a few

passages of which completely satisfactory reconstruction has

not been possible. Pandit H. Sesha Aiyangar of the Kanarese

Department of the Madras University placed at my disposal

the readings in two MS^. of the AbhinavabbSrati from M&ngSiv

Koil, which belong to H. H, the Jiyar of Melkote. Some
of the readings in these two Mingiv MSS. supported our

reconstructions while many agreed with those found in the

Gaek, Edition. Two of the MSngSv readings were definitely

helpful and these are given, besides a few others, in the foot-

notes with the letters

' Vide, Ngtya ?astra» Gaek. Eds., Vol. 1, pp.
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It is well knowD that Hemacandra* who reproduces whole

sections from Abhioava, helps us a good deal in the task of

reconstructing the text of the Abhinavabbiratl. The S'aota

Rasa section in the AbhinavabharatT is to be found, with the

omission of some parts, on p. 68 (text and com.)» pp. 60'67

(com.) and p. 96. (com.) of Hemacandra’s Kftvyftnus'Ssana. As

pointed ,out in the fooC*notes, Hemacandra supports the two

Mftngftv readings selected by me, towards the close of the

section.

I aw i

II

?m5P5R^:
I

'atiRR^fra ?1^ %?i.

frit sraWrft fwtsePHT^t^i ‘snui 5*nf{ i

' M. and G.

* M.
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'ngwH;, ^rRnftq^T^s’n?^:, q4t-

;
il ft ^STSHW-. I §ffRftT3;^Sft

ft ft;-^jreftswra*i>^!i>pnftfe:’ i ’tft-

fts(5T;‘ I «R5;S5;fta«I^'t

•‘FJn^ ATHT-., sift g i aa ?ii5#r

w fft II

si%Ji^—*w’ ?? am. mfftftasjH,, <^5““ ift^sft

p^TiS; 511^5 ^^^Vftfwiftg ^ nrsisy^ra^i sgatraa ?ft

i'lfta'l I
asii ^ swifts ggftiaTftrofaqt

^ftajwiTftBr sTRaig^aTJUTaiftoi amft'iisasiii^ma: m-

mftRiH, flft «antTftain ?wi

35TOfftiai fWffti: ftiftift aTsffta |fa a^nm 1 *n

«iT^ fWT>STT f^ffti:^ wftwR: I
ftpaisi,—ft?II-

* M. cm^nra:
* M. jp9irT^ft:

* M,

‘ M, aod G.

* G. swfPrWTfl: »gwrc%.

'G- m.
'G.^.
* G. €W^,

^ flHWFNT is ths rsadiDS in both the M&ng&v MSS.

* ?vr is omitted in M.

'• M.
" M. Kmr^.
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I ^ ft—

^ ?rat55q I t«nft-

wiftJTv-^ gft: ?wi ?

^ 1
33«?Tf ^ WK gftirftnr

^ Wl * «tg*i i«iwi(^*

‘a^fSTHTft 1 1^?:

^m^:* 1 ^ra||^4Tftwj^'| mfK*^ «: ^ifWts?:,

4T i;

f^ft *j^3354^"— 5TT^fn^^ 9^?n

f^T^ST ^ I f^i-

w®Rn^5*i ^ ^ift*

: I ftw W ^

^ «g^pra>ft I ft^> ft ?wi ^v\^ ^»

’ M.

' M. f^A'SJI,

* M. read* fro?nflNW and G. ftKMId W4W. Both mean little.

We muat have a word here to mean All writer* from

Bharata explain Sattva a* Manas and therefore however

much uncouth the word may be» la suggested as standing here to

mean hiRqvIT^. Unfortunately, Hemacandra’a epitome of this

passage (p. 6S, com.) doe* not have this word.

* M. and G.—«3*il4W«13,
* G. WT *115*1%

i
M. *g «r*Tifo.

* M. etc.

’ M. and G. qwF<r%?f|s:

' M. and G.

' G. and Hemacandra. ^7Tr9^Sf7%|.
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;
?R^I=TTf^ ^ g fWT

I iiffcRni; ’ (i f. — »'^)

ft a5msra; I *ig cr35nft=i; sis s3?r fB«j, i

—
• a?it ’ (4^1— ? . U) ?fti

'

5W^ij.i ‘ ftis^i g IrFi ^im^«i to ^5t ’ ?ft a^rjfftg^*

lliI^TWIJrTfii
I fra« frrq?i:pft^ iTft^WlTOr-

ftfit 7 Jl^SRTR^ WT^ft I
«I5 s^lftl-

SrB'TOlHI
I

*i*IT

—

?*iT 5"its!i^?H, sRrorai

gsiftftft 55R0!ITft3: I

??n fi'ii’iftit”!

>!JiT ^!T at fqoi>i5ni5 qsiqtrr ii

fft aftftgw ft^TOi
;
qji« n

513 ftTOTOJ: JRTOTtftft 5;a-

SRIT^OI atflqRTl^: ftaiWRTTOqqJTai' crarTJf

?twRi?iiTOr qiRBig^fa,
i *13 m ftg,? qg Irpji

? q> ? fti^ ft 5i>«!iq^£nR^ftrefftft?W; t

Ilia 3 o»n^=ri 1 *153 qi ft^r
1 g*iift

* Not by pRtaSjAli, but by VySsa in this Bbfi4ya. (Anand*

Ss^Vama Edo.i p. 20.)
*' This is read aa in one of the two MSngiv MSS.

Both M. and G- have Memacaodra also reads ooJy

(p. 61, K. Ann- vyS.)

' M. and G.
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I ftiS (^al 5ft fiS

WU g irafWSltsJTW^; *fi^-

5TTORRt<f^ I
^v'^rm fN^t n

3T^ 3TO: I ?Rf

t;c^
I

B5*T3n^ siarots^ f«ipfr I ^ «^?n??n^*R?qTf*T-

TORM^f!l<<< ^?ng. *fH^:
I

3Trt*T?^ ^ ?R*T «BT5 ^ II (#TT.

fft I
1^ ft'y ^ qM

*? 3TTOft^^ qq?B:,

sTTftem;,

m^R swT%; gs^m?R5, *3;^r<<TTfim5PiTg

* M. ^nr^raiftw; G.

* M. aad Q. Riwi^.

* M. and G.

‘ M. aad G. «RR.

* M. and G. ?n^.

•M. and G.

’ M. and G. ^as
* M. and G.
*^ is omitted id M. and G.
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I mm. i ft ‘^tkh.

qftjiqqft *^q|ftfl5^ ^51^ ^ fRq^IRT^ Win;

ft?lNi^ ^ I <!5TO^T^ m ^
m 5ig«fs^*

I wrft^ft^r siftj^ {g^ TmwNi iq%!* \

^ ^ ^y 5441^3)*M

II

^ 3 sn^iT: ^ ^R4t5«i ^^rrft?r

>|!iftn^ II

f«irt) r 3^—If cir^irMf ?rwi)WTw-

ftft 5^ I ?f^im 'f •rnmiiTf^ i

«nR?r« sirftift^ ?m.; *^1 Mm
l Rh I ft?i^a |ft If

I
S*T 9?T^ fTn in^i

^ftl4W%ntft^5^ I ^ I

‘ M. and G. fr«?RT^.

* M. and G. qRrPWgnf^^% ^ ?*fS€ra^.

* M. and G. fr^TOrt.

* M. and G. 9^n.
* M. and G. an^lT^.

* M.
i
G.

’ M. (jrq*l j
G. «qfdfl% fR,

* M- and G. afff^?*tl?^.

13
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?I5ni_ ’an^ftRStST fsITftWdrfSrfta«rai; ’^RI; WifiH

I a^H g

wftaa aa? ''^anfiw: fwi^;‘ Pw^a 'j?i

ftsfsjiftaraftft ‘aa
i

«i3 aa amai a

gan i a ^ aRaftfii a®a^ i fta

<w^5iar ^sa rsa^a i
ai^ ^«i a’ yi” ip|^f% %a ?an

‘a?wmalaiftfci aa^
i a ft ^arraa ^ba?%a ajar

aaiftaaijaa^i ^ftwafftfinTtar;*' i waaft srft^w^q

«5'araTa?fts3?Rftaaw f^airawai^jafiaiaaift ii

aiaaf ai a«n i aaift a ^asnawftat a«iaa,,

»ig>?fl>mg; «rft gw?m^ftlia'‘ ftlira^,

Jiawi'* 1 aai 4a>mqBTOjcftftft '^a^aai^qf^; i a aiww-

' M. ftwflTH.

* M. «r^p!fl<<wr

' M. G. &n^ HomacsAdrA omit 9^:

* Mfioglv So al*o Hemicandra.

*M.

‘ M.

* M. and G.
’ M. aad G. omit T.

* M. and G.

* M. Wi!?^,

'•G. «Tl^.

" M. G.
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fVc^rW i ?m 3TTW^q:
;
^ S2T^S:

I

3 ^ 5RT ^>f^-

cw:,* I ^TftK^iftft^n^Ri^l-

^T<te : 1 ^nsTTcfi^r

^ ^5«rai^pmif^55T^ “aipPT^, *®5

\ *ST9n^OTft?TT^RT?l.’ (^tp 3,0 ?o)

I rr^g^T^i ^ ^ ^J^rPr^roi^qf^T*’

5sgwTi '*3*nirTft5raTO«?W5w ^ i »ra

• M. and G. KlRwrftf^R.
* M. and G. B«nwa«inR^

' M. and G.

* M. and G. f^filW^.

* M. and G. «.

• M. and G. *nrri^f*i^.

^ M. and G, 9Wm

•G.f^SH.
• M. and G.

’• M. and G. TOtl^rar*

” M. and G. W»^.
" G. a^Ti
'* M, «g*!TOOTi!rri^w . , .

g. awftww (wfjr^t)

ti*

S
E

1
11

1
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^ ^ I ft w^-. I ft™
J^T^rPT:, ^Hn^4>S^^ T^ t

I ^ 2WT

«*JTrJrsft ^ fft, w ^
3pft?nn^, w ^ Pft^'^TWri; «^ft-

>?Tftj?rsft mi^ 5WT *9ri3% g3c^«ii;

nopfirr^T^ I fWi ft *Tfi^ "sTg^nof-

^ 3?T3T?Hft* OTftg*^ I ^

?ft 1<Vt«

u

w^ir^ W-
^^s<4 5 I ^ ^

•HE^iftt^llfRSin' («IWI^*!t>:
^ *

I
s^rftwT*

ft ftfiftfti I

*

(TOI® «• \) ft |5mf4h l^t

' M. aod 0* additional.

’ M, OTJ^;

•M, ftjftr.

‘ M. and G. ^ ®®HTJ|1 JfiNirw?*
* M. aad G.

' This bit both id M. and G. ia very corrupt and suitable
eoieDdation was very difficult to be found. ' Unfortunately,
Hemacandra's epitome of this portion does not contain this passao>
(p> SI.)

'M. PrwwRtl; G.^imm.
* M. and G. 5!R«ng?f^.
* G. tW^>Pid.i M. Gap.
* M. and G. ilft^rRI.

" G. and Hema. •TldRldH,.
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qrarnam^:
i

zra

I sra 5ITS31?in5ft M<W+KW ^

SIRiMft I ‘9TI5*rH JTITiH’ ??TTft5n Sfa^Wft'P! 5lflr'-

M~<llRl5fT I
3*11 ft

‘ y«!!5'(ilfl'ft«l''TT 3IWT; BftRftfts?; I

aiftrerai ft 3 ?a ?«5n ft 3 d^33, (l
’ fft

g3fta3ll^3I>roa&3 ^5^I3T «[ft33, I fflfSIW

sftsnV 'aS 3T 3?53Tftft H3®n(I, I WF3

«ftT3, \ 3ft iWt3 «333^ 33; ftft3 3 OTlftS 33ft ? 5ft»BI-

31?3ftl3t 3 ’3RR3ftft ^3., ft N 3; f cR39Tfta 31333-

W3ft3 1 aP3«n ^?13I3Tft3i ^ 33 3if3>i^ 33^3^
BmiW '33*3153^3,

I Stsft ft 3 ^r31I3I3^3:',

'“q?1333)^^^ 31%; I
5j3M33T^T3ft y^tK^CWWRMWftV

qtftq; ft^*3?t I 33. f3T3i^3 TO^3«T3^ 3<lftft3 ^5*313-

’ M. and Hesia. 3
* M. awiWtJft.

' ^ is omitted in M. and G.
* M. } G« and Hema.

* M.ifraHli

• M.^rojrrf^.

^ M. G, and Home.

• M. and G.

• M. ^ W>w0
‘

<w 5ff»?ra*T: i G. ft ^ 5lfRW 53nntfnw:

"M. TO5W3-; G, qWRT^i*.
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cR^fTpR: I '?lPRt ^ I

sri* 5^ ft II * fft I

SPRft^ ii

u\ ftaiftfrai^T:,

'n^^5T: I ^ ^jrrn«i?Nft
i

*0??!

^ !*nftftsft aWNT«?^
]

^^ftWTT^T; 'R5RTO. I

—
(19.11) fft I ft

<1^««l i^g^W«<l'»i*i nici

fti^^ftasqft^pvq I
i^fT^ ?rl[^

I

?!TS^ gft«n ftpR^^ (Virf< Cb. 29 sis, 1'4>

^ '4i<siTHPi*il<iH14]^ S(f3^KH, li

' G, flW?ri*WT*l.

* M.^
* M. ft ^rftwra:.

'

S; dB^ft is DOt /ouod lo M.

* M. and G, ^fHR.
' M. t^

'M. ^ftfl ftf^ t

* M. ftro.
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3 ,
‘ S^ai ’ (*iTOo •)-%)

ST3?I^
I !lf^siIPl «T I

^ 5f I aaigjra^
;
^ ^ 3:1 ;

*3i*3e>iHRfl<(>'jflR«‘i Ry-MHid'iftB 1
*1 ? ^-

tn^iwi snasTfeift 1 a? ft® smisr*?.
1

^ g I
‘a^i as?-

aisatrPi ’ (ate s. ^vs) ?l% 1
aa f^t^eai-

^gawara ffii ng?i>g, 1
aaa g a^jagt^Rn^i^sgaraiara:,

aaq>3ii?an, 'rf^a?naig aa^aw g^-

3ig I i^aaar^lsft aaiftaara^naiflaw^Kafftaiai *ra?^

;

“«i>^ atf^ ” (a«Tpr: ^vs— «t. '^<!,) ffit 1

3^^ ‘a fgaaqig:, «ft?sr5^7aiara, 1 ag arefti

a^ljf «fk!a «F aiwra; 1
—aara* aaiaw

3«aiiq|qalf?rft 1 afti^awTWS: ) aaift

usaai^l aaiaar fmwi^ftarfeaT^arftg gai-

W5:’ I
*fiiwftaiRa;ia!ww>^g[ fSrftg-

f*rft II

' M. sftqfWP j
G.

' M. add G.
* M. «t ^armWT^f:

j
G. a EWT^IR:

* M. •, G.
‘ M.

;
G. E^(t)

* G.
^ M. and G. anwi^*
' M, and G, .... ^rftlfV

I
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I
gsT ?i#OTTt 5TRTTO ft?-

^ ft?1^lT?T I %?g TO?mt?ftcf ?ft I

5^? ?ll?^frR?lftVRl? I ^ ^ ?TT“

? Jmftft WT5?!? •%?«:
I gWT^mft a

I ?i?T wi^K^

—

“ 4iKHlft^ ^*TT I

;r^ :? II

»

^ ? lrFraHK*ft?»rn^ ft^I: I ^ ft I

qiwftft ? wra, i ^ ^g?wft?n

—

«iV I Iw ft ft • I

ft'.J|q4W^5^: *n¥ fttf?: ||

ft«n?^*TM5qTqqtq: SHTfl. STf^RI; I

' Tb«r« is a H bars id M. and G.

' M. and G.

* M. 5^*
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S^IRIhTOW a 5TRT ^ II

^ iW ^ W^, ^pi «IW: I

*
* <xxviii. 83)« ?R ^ifidT

ft Pi^5»i I 9rn^-

3 <|q^ s>FqJlRRt^^^ ft

fft 5% 5ITfipraW:' I
si3 ^^MhT5HW5TOW=9-

I
5TF^ 3 fftftfif )

lf»T fln«»floi »4^n 5TF?tT?rW ««in ftiR, I *JWR^

<TPT: ^ I ^ ?T^ ?ft <ra5N fffiftj: fell,

ST5R^ I
y4til*^ll ft^Pl^t eR^ftr-

elftft I

"
ddifaa gnwilft ^ft?W I ft

flFWi* I
iWhflejy I *PT-

twm^ ^^Pift ^iwfipraiK II

' M. fifid Q. ?PT SlBVt

’ M. Asd G.

* M. and G. omit

* M. and G. aqqf^:

*G. mrfmi
* M. aad G.
’

G. 3q|^r.

S4
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fR^T^^SPl f 3«t^—3<RTiKtPrft: 3«IfT?*n'

I'AtlwI^l'lltlNI'l Ricin<-

3TO(%3 3«n»n^mTft h-

=^=I WTWH ?W5!5;!33n3-

^«i ^isjjsi^qjpsnwtt frrwoRjqi f^.

‘b^ «il? T^TT;. WPTTPn^ff ?T

3B^Wt<i iq. 1 ^'T «iPt *<n^^qft<5qT «¥?!tiPnr»r

fi3i^^ I »iR!«n^ lasw^ I
arig^w ifiw;:

list ^ a?in. t # oftw: I « ^

1 traift TOiftaiji
^;‘ >?jr*ft«n5a;,

fSl!Rr^ #, 55^1^;° wraft
|

I5W gmraft 5?5?»n. I jiwt-

^1^ ?T ^ ^ Wlfj.
I

iraraft II
”

‘ M. ^ 5?W^*5; G. g?T^^WT9R?^
* M.

•m. «nw*
* M. end G.

‘M.
;
G. *n^H[:].

*M. and G. miRi:
^ Both tho MingKv MSS. aad Hocna. read ^ which is better

thao or (fOMI^:)
^ Both the MftogSv MSS. and Hema. read^
^ Both the MSng§v MSS. and Hema. read «5^3prt^ which is

belter than the M. aod G. reading

’ M.
}
G.

* M. and G. ^F’554lf*J<fiW.



VI

PREYAS, VXTSALYA» PRlTI, SNBHA, BhAKTI AND
0

S'raddhi Rasas

Thb incoming of the S'Snta rasa seems to have set the writers

thinking on the sanctity or otherwise of the number eight or

nine pertaining to the Rasas.' Close on the footsteps of S'Xnta,

an aspect of Love called Preyas or Vatsalya, covering cases of

nori'Sexual love like that between parents and children* elders

and youngsters* became a Rasa. The first work we now

know mentioning it as the tenth Rasa is the K. A. of Rudrata

<Ch. XI1» ^1. 5). Preyas is found in Udbhata as an Alathkara

by the side of Rasavat, both of which belong to a separate

class of emotion-figures. Udbhata considers Preyas as the

poetry of Bhftva, Bhftva kftvya, and distinguishes it from the

poetry of Rasa called Rasavat. In Bhflmaha and Dapdin*

Preyas was a kind of sweet compliment bom of devotion or

love, In this sense, Preyas as Cfttu lives in

later literature also. But Udbhata’s view is peculiar. As

Pratihlrenduraja observes, any Bhflva is Preyas for Udbhata.

' Mr. S^vaprasSda Bbat(Scirya, io bis Skr. gloss (in his £da.)

of the Alamkira Kaustubba of Kavikargapiara Oosv&miD in the

Varendra Research Society Series, says that some Alaihk&rikas,

following the Pftka ygstra and the Vaidya ^Ua, hold Rasas to

be six in number.

The bssis of this statement is not given
;
and I have not been

able to hod the Alamkarikas who beld Rasas to be six.
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“ 3?wn i

”

This view found no follower* since Udbhafa's view of Bhave.

kivya and Rasa kftvya and his view of Bh&va or Rasa bein^

indicated by tbeir own names met with criticism. The older

Preyas of Bhimaha and Datid^n as speech expressive of non*

sexual love developed into a new Rasa. Da^d>^ says that

this Preyas is very closely related to S'fng:fira but is distinct^

since Priti is the Sthiyin of the former whereas Rati is the

Sthftyln of S'^figSra.

Da^din, II, 289.

Friendship or Affection of parents—Sneha and Vfttsalya

—

feature in some of the noblest poetry and there was felt a

necessity to recognise a Rasa for such situations. Rudrata

who introduces Prey&n at first, mentions Sneha as ita

Sthlyin— %^n^l That Rudrata thought mainly of

Friendship is shown not only by the StbRyin but also by the.

following explication'—
i

awW srfit i xvi, is.

We now get three categories of noo'sexual attachment or

affection.—(i) the Preyas of Rudrata with Sneha as itsBthftyin

which comes to friendship i (ii) Vfttsalya or the affection of

parents and elders for children and youngsters ' and (iii) Prtti,

‘

Vis'vsDfttba calls this VatsaU, describes it as paternal affec-

tion and gives it in his S. D. after giving the 8 old Rasas and the
S'Snta, the 9th.

"
8*fRFH*?5h «ff?R5r*

—

'^ ^ U5f I

saror^wf tm. ii
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the other kinds of atucbment like that between a leader and

a followeri a king and his officer or court-poet. To these is

to be added the fourth » Bhakti,' reverence to elders and

devotion to God.

All these aspects, to begin with, were called only Preyas

which then was understood as all types of non-sexual love.

sf|Ri<ul^54|
I Bhoja, S. K. X., V.

Dan^in’s Preyas, as hu two illustrations show, refer only to

the fourth aspect called Bhakti. He actually calls it by the

name Bhakti and uses as its synonym, Prfti. Commenting

trar: ii

The illustnUioo given is Raghe's childhood and Dihpa*s
Vgtsalya (R. V. 111). The MandirimaraodacampTl curiously

esougb considers Karupt or KSrupyt'-Compessioo-^as the Sthlyin

of i

9^ 3 ^ I K.*M. edn., p. 100.

• KavikaruapQra Gesvamio, who iUuatnitea VCtsalya with
Ya^odg’s love for baby*Ktspa, gives Macnak&ra as its SthSyio—

* an l * p. 148.

' Kavikarpapilra clas^fies Love into sexual lov^-Slapra-

,

yogiki Priti, Maicrl, Saubirda and Bhftva. The last is the Stbfiyia

of Bhakti.

A. Kn Cb. V. Varendia Edo-, p. 124.
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on Vidura’s words spoken os Kf$na*s arrival at his house*

Dan din says

:

gsftfia aat fft; ii k. A„ ii, m.

The o(her iosCaoce is the manifestation of a king’s devotion

to ^iva* uttered in the form of a Stotra on seeing Him :

tftfrwsnpi ™ ii ii, 279.

It is quite natural that in our literature, Bhakci should have

come in as a dominant motif and that scholars should have

accepted it as a distinct Rasa. Though Rudra^a mentions

only the Freyas of Sneha* we hnd the Abhinavabhirat! saying

that others propose not only Bhaktl but S'raddhft, Faith, also

as a new Rasa. Abhinava however does not consider them

as distinct Rasas but includes them in S'ftnta of which the

two are important accessories.

Abhi/BhR.* I, Ch. VI, p. 340.

Of Bhakti, more will be said in the section on Madhura

Rasa. The Das^rtipaka mentions Priti and Bhakti separately

as Bhivas and includes them in Har?a, Utsiha or some other

similar BhRva. (IV, 34).

' Hemacaodra reproduces this discussion oa the additional

Rasas from the Abhi, Bha. See K. A., p. 68. Text and Com. S'iva*
igma’s Rasaratnahara seems to be another work which speaks of
the S'raddhi Rasa and includes it in one of (he oine accepted Rasas.
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?4fen5tft3 rien»^i*iki9! ^IR^I: ll

P^i here meaos typesd love other thu Rati end Bbakti.

To be clear about accepting frieodship as Rasa, some seem

to have called Soeha itself as a Rasa. Rudra^ used the

name Sneha for the Sth&yin and called the Rasa, Prey&n

;

bot these proposed Sneha as the Rasa and ArdraU as the

SthKyfn. Rudra(a binasell mentioned this ArdratK while

describing his Sneha Sthijrio :

I XVI, 19.

The Abhi. Bhl. thus introduces and criticises this Sneha

rasa with Xrdrati as its Sthayin

:

^ qjw fcT I TO ft—
»MflR ^ ^

GiZ^\ \ Abhi. Bhl., I, p. 342.'

This dismisses Priti, Sneha, Vitsalya and similar Rasas

based on attachment. This is not a commendable attitude.

' Hemacandra, K. A. VyC., p. 6$.

IHW! I ^
#1: 1 sQflRsar 9^ wfti?w«rT \ 3twm cfttr

41^^^ I 4/4i^4 si/hiwi ii

S^JUdgadeva, Samgitaiatnikara, p. 839.

Hpb; gin twx.*

USRSlfttSWiif H

<W^j \

3 II
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To have less disCinc(ion$ is qo great aim. If it is said tbaC

friendship is only a variety of Rati, can we call the Rasa in

the association of Rima and Sugriva, S'fhglra? If brotherly

attachment again is brought under Rati, is tbe Rasa in the

association of R9ima and Hharata or R£ma and Lak$mai?a,

S'?h^ra ? If Dharmavlra can be called forth to deny Rasatva

to Lak^maoa's attachment to Rlma, why should not oppo-

nents of S'ftnta call forth another kind of Vira to deny

Rasatva to S'Inta } Do Abhinava and Hemacandra mean that

Friendship, Brotherly attachment, Parental affection and tbe

like are only Bhavas that cannot be nourished into a state of

Rasa with attendant accessories? Literature is only too full

of these types of attachment. The instance of Dasaratha's

death due to separation from RSma is ample proof for the

existence of V&tulya' as a major mood, fit Co be developed

and fit to be relished.

Laulya Rasa

In the same section, the Abhi. BhS. mentions and criti-

oises another Rasa galled Laulya, of which the Sthiyin is

' Strangely, we find Vitsalya introduced (as a Rasa, of course)

in the midst of other Rasas in the text of Bbarata itself. la

Ch. 17, second section, dealiog with PS(hyaguoas, we fifid with

Tsfereoce to Varoas and Rasas

:

K. M. Edn-, p. 187.

A similar strange passage occurs In Ch, 22, in S^l. 3, same edn.

where Rasas are mentioned as Diner

RPg ^^ It

But tbe correct reading here is as tbe KSs^ edn. shows.
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given as Gardha. Abbiaava suggests that it caa be included

in Hisa, Rati or elsewhere.

^ I Abhi. Bhi., p. 342.

Laulya seems to have been proposed to label the Rasa of an

anti-hero like Rivaoa whose vUe passion for Slti is enormous.

This thirst of heart. Abbinava says, is inappropriate; it is

not Rasa in him. but only Rasdbhisa ; and this Anaucitya

of his desire causes H&sya Rasa. S'irhgadevm summarises

Abhinava thus:

M^CAYX AND Ak^a Rasas

Even as Abhinava does. DhanaJ^jaya also refers to other

Rasas proposed by writers. Prfti and Bhakti, two additional

Bhivas. and their inclusion by DhanaAjaya in one or the other

of the Bbftvas, were referred to previously. In the same

verse, DhanaAjaya refers to two additional Rasas. M^gayl and

Ak^a. Hunt and Gambling.

ii d. r., iv, 33 .

Rasa refers no longer to a mental state only
;
these writers

generalise it very much to mean any motif or any ' idea.'

If we can infer anything from the mention of these addi.

’tional Rasas by Abhinava after a reference to Loliata's view

that Rasas are innumerable, we may say that it was LoUafa

who proposed these additional Rasa. Though L^ata's

IS
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commentary on the N. S'. Is not available, we have, about that

timc> the K. A. o( Rudrata, which holds the same view on the

number of Rasas as Lollata is said by Abhinava to hold.

These writers re*examined Bba ratals text to hnd out what

exactly constituted Rasatva and BhSvatva. Bharata con-

sidered as Rasas those emotions which were "masters”

—

SvSmibhQtas, and were consequently attended upon by many

minor ones, (Bahvftyray&h) which are called Bhlvaa. The

forty-nine Bh£vas deacribed by him include the eifht Sthftyins

also and these eight are once again described as Bhiva among

Bhftvas. This shows that the eight Sthftyins had a Sthftyin-

stage and a Bhftva-stage. When reinforced by Vyabhicftrins,

Rati etc. became Sthftyins. Similarly, thought some writers,

other Bhftvas also can be reinforced by other attendant

Bhivas and made Sthftyins. According to this view, the

Vyabhicftrins themselves would have other Vyabhicftrins

;

KirvedA is attended by Cintft; S'rama by Nirveda and so on.

Says Abhinava

:

^ I I Ch, VII, p. 346.

Abhinava did not accept this view.* But Lollafa's and

Rudrata^s position would make its acceptance necessary for

them. Bharata says while explaining what Rasa is :

sra TO ? 3^
I
STT«I?rara,

I

' If he accepted this view, be might give a handle to those

who considered .all the thirty-thxee Vyabhicftrins also as capable of

becoming Rasas. So, he says, wherever there seem to occur in

one VyabhicSrin many others, as for instance Vitarka etc. in

Untnftda io PutHravas. it cannot be said that one Vyabhicftrm is

nourished by others, but it must be said that all these are separate-

ly Vyabhicftrins nourishing the main Stblyin, Vipralambha Rati.
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Rudrata perhaps based himseU co tbis text whe& he said

that any Bb&va can be Rasa, because Asvidyatva or relish*

ability is present in it

:

UStian ^ 11 XII, 3.

Pnferf^Tft ^sft m: li

Only a poet must develop the Vyabhicftrin also to a state

of relisbability. NamisAdbu explains Rudrafa dearly and •

observes that there U no mental state which cannot be called

Rasa, if only it is developed.

“ aiflflisrat saWKW— .nfet W ?>Tft

«n >i<!r 5C i »r^

Wt 3?BT I

”

Rudrats was perhaps contemporaneous with ^ahkuka

C. 890 A.D. and thus followed Lollata, C. 325 A.D., on this

<3uestion of Rasas being as many as Bhivas. If Bbarata

But Bbarata does not seem to support this contenrioa of

Abbloava. He seeme to allow Vyabhlcihos in Vyabhicirins.

Behoiog Dainya, the Aryft in the K. S', seys:

Cb. VII. 74, p. 362. AsQyS, a Vyabhicirin is given as an Anu*
bhftva of another Vyabhic&ho Garva (p. 369). In Autsukym, Cina
and Nidrfi are given ; and many other Vyal^iclnns also occur
here as well as in Vlf£^ (p. 370).

On p. 66 of his I.ocana, Abbinava cites cmv etc. and calls it

a case of Bbtva^abalatL He seys that this verse portrays four

pairs of VyabhicSnas appearing one after another: Vitarka*

Autsukya; MatbSmarapa; 8a6ki.Dainya: and lastly Dhfti.Cinti.

He concludes however that finally Cistfi is the Vyabhicfiria which
we relish. This seems to mean dat the one VyabbicSrin of ClntS

has other Vyabhicarios» Vitarka etc. * 9 ^ WWHdl
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Spoke only ei|ht or nine Bhivas as Rasas, it is because of

their greater vogue among poets and critics. According to

Abhinava. Lollata said the same thing:

I Abhi. Bh5„ 1, p. 299.

^ 'nfeRr^ ?Twf^ ^
«6td.. p. 341.

It is perhaps Lollata who, while commenting on the text

enumerating the SthSyins, Vyabhicftrins etc. at the beginning

of Ch. VI, says regarding 5th fty ins that Bharata did not give

any 6xed number for the Sthiyins; for, Abhfnava says in his

commentary in this place:

“ ^ )
” ibid., p. 270.

Unfortunately, the BhivftdhySiya of the Abhinavabhiratl is,

for the most part, lost and Abhinava’s detailed statement and

refutation of LoUata's view are lost to us.

PratThSrendurgja who comes after Aoanda notices this

view of Rudrafa that Kirveda and the other Bh&vas are also

Rasas. His explanation for many considering only eight or

nine as Rasas is not very different from Lollata’s P&r^da-

prasiddhi. Pratthftrendurija takes his stand on Caturvarga

as contrasted with those objects which are to be avoided by

the wise—the ParihSiya. PratibSrendu says that only nine are

called Rasas because of their reference to the four PurusSrthas

and the name Rasa as restricted to these oine is 'TSotrika’,

technical and traditional for this S'Sstra. This is a clumsy
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«xplan&tioQi virtually this writer accepts the position of

Rudra(a. The ‘
Tfintrika ’ or ' Piribbi^ika ' oomendatuce begs

the question and one fails to see bow toy Bhiva, Kirveda or

another* is irrelevant to a Purufirtba. Says Pratlb&rendurija

:

^ ^tKld4)

I 5
^TJTT^ra.

I 3S^ ^PT3W^r—

* m: II (Redraw ; «e

abcv€). ^ I

—
* ^flWrr:

I

ll ’ fft I

^ ^ %f«r^ I ?nn?

dlR^liW u ” K.A. S.S. Vj^., p. A9.

To some extent, the final observation of Abhinava himself

at the end of the sixth chapter is weak and justifies the

restriction of Rasatva to eight or nioe on grounds neither

stronger than nor different from Lollata's Pir$ada*prasiddhi

or PratihSra’s Caturva^apriptyupfiya.

^ Km-f yroTv^Pr̂
,

^
I ^ qi^^STfirgaT etc. I

Abbi. Bhi.. ll, p. 341.
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Vyasana, Du^kha and Sctkha Rasas

The KityadarpaQA of RSmacaodra aod Gupacaodra

follows Abhinava, reproducing these very words of the

Abhinavabhiratlbut adds that though >
usefulness in Ruru^Srtha

and Radjani restrict Rasas to nine, more Rasas are possible :

Laulya with Gardha as its Sth&yin ; Sneha with Ardrati as

its Stbiyin ; Vyasana Rasa with Asakti as its Sthiyin

;

Dubkha Rasa with Arati as its Sthftyin and Sukha Rasa with

Santosa as its Sthiyin.

—TO irSwft

G. 0. S. edn., p. 163.

According to the view that accepts the VyabhicArina also

as Rases, the names Sthiyin and VybhicArin are not fixed

names of two sets, but rather names of stages. A Stbiyin

may be a Vyibhicirin and a Vyabhiclrin may become a

Sthiyin. Abhinava himself draws our attention to Bharata

prohibiting the Vyabhicirin Jugupsi in S'fhgira. (p. 334^

Abhi. Bhi.) This Jugupsa is a Stbiyin. The author of the

gloss on the Vyaktiviveka says :

tqiPinmft
I TO

fraw ft<ra*5?>5rjFRi^,

iraw srPlHTteT^,

T. S. S. £dn., pp. 11-I2.
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S'Lmf&devA, SaihgfUretoSifcare

:

cT^ JWraW JWf?rr ^ I

w ft fra: Tftr ?n^ ^ II

# 5q«i ^ gjrar ^ wr% i

^rfk^ii siTpraiftoft II

Bhftnud&tta. RasaUr&Aginl, v

:

S^fjR^ 1 Jjjfft I 5lp?n^.

fi^3 I I ^ I gs'ST »nR% i

sqPrarftgft II

Further, we And amoof (he Vyabhicftrios, Acnar^ which

» only Krodha, the Sthftyln of Raudra, but In a leaser

decree ; Trftsa which U Bhaya, the Sthftyln of Bha>iinaka

;

Vi$ftda which is ooly S'oka, tbe SthSyio of Karuiiia Rasa.

Bhoja Is a writer who held the same view as Lollata and

Rudrata on the number of Rasas. Bhoja's theory of Rasa

is a very complex problem and it has been expounded at

«

leng:th by the present writer in tbe Rasa section of his

Pb. D. thesis on Bhoja’s S'fhgira Prakiva. Bhoja is a inonlst

and a pluralist combined re^;arding this i^uestlon of tbe

number of Rasas. Fundamentally, Rasa Is only one to him,

and that is, Ahahklra or S^rhgam or Abblm&na. Compered

to this, even Rati-S'rngdra, Hiaya, Vira, and the other old

Rasas are unfit to be called Rasas, but are only Bhivas
; much

more so the Vyabbic2rios. But this is a P&ramlrthika state >

of affairs and there is a Vyftvahftrlka state also In which, by
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UpacSra, the name Rasa, by virtue of the immanence

of Ahafikara in all of them, applies to all the forty*nine

BhSvas.

Uditta and Uddhata Rasas

If we turn to Bhoja’9 S. K. X., Ch. V, we find him first

mentioning only the eight old Rasas

:

..... I

. , «*lOIddl: li V. 14.

Then, he adds, that these Rasas have ' Vipe^r, which,

as a.matter of fact, means, additional Rasas :

W V. 164.

The additional Rasas mentioned here are the old S'finta, the

Preyas which we have already heard of and two absolutely

new Rasas, Udfttta and Uddhata. Dr. Abhayakumar Guha^

writing on the Rasa Cult in the Caitanya CaritSmita, in the

Asutosh Silver Jubilee Volumes, III, says on p. 375. ** Another

rhetorician, Bhojarija, adds one more, e.g. Preman Gove).

Thus according to BhojarSja, eleven Rasas in all.'* That

is, he says, to the wellknown nine, some add Vfttsalya and

Bhoja, Preman, making eleven. This information is wrong.

Dr. S. K. De says in Vol. II of his Poetics : *'and although he

(Bhoja*) mentions as many as ten Rasas in his encyclopaedic

5. K. A., including the S'inta and Preyas . . . This also is

incorrect. As shown above, Bboja accepts twelve Rasas in

all in his S. K. A. There is no peculiarity about S'anta and
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Preyas ^ in Bhoja» both of which ut Rasas from earlier times.

The two new Rasas of Bhoja are Uditta and Uddhata Kasas.

They are both explained and Uluatrated on p. 515 of the

S. K. A. Mati is held as the Sth&yin of the UdStta Rasa and

Garva as the Sthiyin of the Uddhata Rasa. Bhoja says that

the Uditta is also called Orjasvin.

It IS clear that Bhoja proposed these two new Rasas as a

result of bis realisation that each type of Hero shall be

' (a) Bhoja fives Preyas _as Vatsalaprakfti» having
Vgtsalya as its StbByiOi S. K. A., p. 514. Bboja’s illustration is

however not friendship but only love for woman which will not
prove Preyas as differeni from S'rdfira. As a matter of fact.

Preyae is considered by Bboja as the Rasa lying at the root of
d'fd^a and all ocher types of leva. Preyas is oilled Abetu{^tt*
pita—

tjRiw I

B h ffMh U’ (U. R. Carita. V. 17j

S.KX, p. 515.

The verse from the U. R. Carita quoted by Bboja occurs in the
drama to explain the inexplicable love that two persons, of what-
ever descriptions they may be, evince muhiaHy on seeing each
other, called Tirimaitralca and Cakfllriga. '^is is a purer and
more basic love anrf rides bigb in the synthetic tides of Bhoja's
imaginative mind. Bboja, as can be seen in the last section of this

paper, synthesises all Rasas and Bbivas in this Preyas or Preman.
H&sya is love for Hiea; Vlra is love for Utsiha and soon. In
bis S'fdgira Praki^a, Ch. XJ, Bboja says at the very oalset

:

1

(h) Dr. De and Dr. Cuba evidently owe their view of the

number of Rasas accepted by Bhoja to Kavikaroapura Gosvirain's

Alamkira Kaustubba:

I p- 123.

Bboja's synthesis of all Rasas in Preman is to be found in this

writer also
;
of this more later. (See A. Kaos., pp. 247*6.)

16
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distinguished by a Rasa which dominates bis character and

constitutes his individuality. Thus S'finta is the Rasa of the

Dhira^Anta hero; Preyas of the Dhlraklita ; Udfttta or

Drjasvin of the Dhlrodfttta and UddhaCa of DhTroddbata. He

says expressly in bis S'rdgSra Prakas« :

^

=? I srpwRi

I M»d. MS., Vcl. II, pp. 337-8.

Among old Sanskrit writers also, as among modern

research scholars, few had a correct knowledge of what the

king of Dhftrft said actually. SithhtbhdpUa is the only writer

who caught sight of Bhoja’s Udfttta artd Uddhata Rasas and

criticised them in his R. A. S., pp. 16A*172, T. S. S. The
amonymous Sihitya mTmamsft (T. S. S, 114}, a work largely

indebted to Bhoja, also notes Bhoja's Ud&tta, Uddhata and

Prey&n and remarks that some would consider these three

Rasas as included in the eight. 1 have dealt with this at length

elsewhere.

In addition to these two new Rasas, Bhoja, like Rudrafa,

recognised all the BbSvas as being capable of becoming Rasas.

In the Vyavshira-stage, Bhoja held all the forty-nine Bhflvas

as Rasas

:

trann^ I S^. Pra. Vol. II. p. 301.
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aiwrPPiw ^ >rafra^-

^ f^ftRgg?r#a ii

WTfta*ra ft<raTft5i!iT5*ra

fa;
;
^ I

g?la mwft
;
aw gupn^n;

asftqaia, ? ?^«raa ?wia*fa ii

S'X' Pra., Intro, verses 11 end 12.

“ q^q^JTFft ^ fft, I

?g5T«nft«Tft I
J35STT^^>5fq ft HHTftft: q SI^W

(fcq^ (
fj ^ ^TOrfWRWiT(r9^ \

rlTH^ ^ I fig?!!® I

^Sm\ ^«lTft?^§qT^5r ^ I

’’

ibid., Vol. II, p. 355.

‘•aT5^ 5^|:

\ 3J)T ft—

f^ftglftcqft ^sft X^\ tl <Rudrata).

^ ’swtrtH-

•! ^2^ ”
I
ibid.

Bhoja restates Rndrata*s position with some argwneots.

He asks: If Rati and the other seven become Rasas, why not
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Har$a and the rest ? If it is said chat Rati etc. alone become

Rasas by virtue of their being StbRyins, why are not Harsa

and others Stbiyins ? It cannot be said that all these eight

and these eight only are * permanent ’ and Har^ etc. are

* fleeting *. Among these eight also, there are Bhaya, HSsa,

S'oka, Krodha etc. which are not * permanent Permanence

or Evanescence is not inherent in any Bh&va invariably but is

bom as a result of character and circumstance. Universality

and the equality of being a major mood do not pertain to these

eight only. CintA is as much a major mood, in a character

and in a set of conditions, as Rati. Therefore, even as Rati,

GUni (Fatigue), or Har^a (Delight), have their own Vyabhi*

c&rins, Anubh&vas and Vibhfvas.' Provided the poet develops

these Kar$a etc. also with their attendant emotional condi-

tions. they also attain to Sthiyitva and Rasatva. Thus, in a

later section devoted to illustration, Bhoja speaks of Ananda

Rasa with Har^ as its Sthiyin.* (S. K. A., p. 636 and

S'fiiglra Praklra, Vo). It, p. 394.) On pp. 394*5 of his

S'fhgKra Prak&pa (Vol. II) and p. 627 of his S. K. A., he

speaks, along with the VIra and UddhaCa Rasas, of the new

Rases Svfttentrya, Anande, Prarama, and Pflravarya. On
p. 399 of the S^hglra Prakftsu (Vol. II) and 629 of bis S. K. A.,

he speaks of Sldhvasa. Vilisa, AnurSga and Saitigama

Rasas. This beats Rudrata who mentioned Nirved&di only,

i.«. all the Cittav^Ctis and primarily the Vyabhicirins, as

Rasas. But Bhoja extends Rasatva to S&ttvikas also, which

• Aecordiogly, in Chs. XIII.XIV, (Vol. Ill, Mad. MS.),
Bhoja gives the Vibh&vas, Aaubhfivas and VyabhieSriss of all the
forty.nine BbSvas. According to Abbinava, only the eigbt or nine
Sthiyios can have Vyabbicirina. VibbSvas and Anubb&vas are
granted to all.

’ Tbe Nstya darpaoa, as pointed out above, points out Sukba

^ a Rasa with Santo|a as its Stbiyin. Contentment, Santo|a, is

Ananda's Tr$9fikfaya and tbo N. D.’s Sakha is really S^ta Rasa.
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ar« physical manifestations. And in this respect* he is one

with Namisadhu who says while commenting on the bit in

Rudrata—

WT ^t3;5!n: i

Though called Bh&vas« the SRttvikas are physical mani*

testations. aays Bhanudatta, in his

Rasataraftgiol. But even these are Rasas, as much as any

CittavTtti, to Bhoja. Fortunately the inanimate Uddipana

Vibhavas like the Malaya mAruta and Moonlight and the

Alambana Vibh&vas which are characters themselves are not

made Rasa. To these Bhoja would be content to give the

name ' RasInvyavibhQtis But there seem to have been

persons, before Bhoja also* who would take, as the Da^a-

rdpaka points out, such subjects as MfgayR and Ak^a as Rasas.

From a passage in the Locana of Abhinava we understand

that a period of chaos prevailed in the world of Rasas.

Abhinava says that some hold the pure Vibhftva only as

Rasa; some SthRyin only; some the VyabhieSrins only
;
some

the interplay of all these; some the story enacted itself and

some all this put together.

^5^1 1 Locana* p. 69.

It is perhaps on the authority of this passage in the

Locaoa that JagannRtha Pandita says in his R. G., p. 28.

“ 5ra; W; ” fft I

‘ ftg

1?^ r^sai«n g jt’ ffii i
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ftuTw ^ wr I fwr'

I
‘ %% ,

’»

Such a view of the concept of Rasa has been criticised by
Abhinavagupta. Surely the very substratum of the Bhivae,
namely the characters, .the AUmbana VibhSvas, cannot be
called Rasa. Things like Moonlight and Southern Breeae,
which arc Ja^a and are conditions of Nature kindling the
sentiment, Uddlpanas, cannot possibly be mental states,
Cietavfttis, and are thus not to be called Rasa. Similarly the
Sietvika. Whti Bhftva is tear which is a drop of water and
Romiftoa which is hair standing on end ? While defining,
explaining and illustrating the eight SJttvikai which are also
Rasas to him, Bhoja says in his S. K. A. (pp. 498 -500) that
though they become Rasas, they, being Sftttvikas. are not
attended by accessory Saficirins:

I
” S. K. A., p. 498.

What does Bhoja mean by such qualified Rasas ? How
can an unattended thing be considered Pu$fa or developed ?
If It is «ill looking up to something to render itself understood

how is it leading? A mere description of
Stambha cannot make an instance of Sumbha Rasa. The
concept of Rasa means (1) an emotional state and (2) an
emotional state which is ' Pradhina *. This ‘ Pradhinatva’ is
not a mere question of a poet nourishing a Bhiva. It means
that the Bhiva is, by nature, a major mood, within which
occur a number of secondary emotional states. Only such a
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major state of mind can be reinforced by attendant conditions.

Bboja says Glftni can be reinforced by S'rama '^tc. This is

not possible. When it is said that one is GlEna, fatig^ued, the

question is at once asked, and the mind does not rest without

asking this <^uestion, why ia he fatigued ? That is, there cannot

be Vis'rSnti io a minor or fleeting feeling ; such a minor mood

is common to more than one state of mind. One may be

fatigued because of Vipralambha, because of fight io Vira,

because of yogic practice in S'ftnta. But when it is said that

Rama loves STta, there is no more question. A Sthayin

explains a world of feelings; it is like a master with many
servants : it is independent, Svatantra and Ananyamukha-

prek^T, AnanySnuyayl and Svavivranta. This is the sigoifl*

cance of the simple but effective simile of King and (he

followers. Abhinava clearly explains the position thus :

Abhi. Bha.. I. p. 283.

“ 5 M 3?5*

ibid., Cb. VII, p. 343.

As regards the criticism that some among the accepted

StbSyins of old are less permanent, Abhinava accepts that

there does exist a graded Pr&dhi'nya * among them. He
accepts also that sometimes, the Sth&yins become Vyabhi*

clrios but Vyabhic^rins do not become Rasas. VyabhicSrins
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are always ParataiUra/ It cannot be contended that all

BhSvas are equally relevant to the Puru$lrthas. The point

in the arfument of Caturvargopayoga is this: There aie any

number of things that man aspires for and works to get; but

all these fall under the four heads of Dharma, Artha, K&ma

and Moksa. Similarly, though any feeling of man, as such»

cannot but be related to his activity towards Caturvargaprftpti,

there is a classification and grouping possible among them,

according to which we arrive at a few dominant heads, under

which the rest can be brought. The argument of ‘Rafija-

nldhikya’ means this: Though there is Asvftdyatva in every*

thing in poetry and drama, it is only some mental conditions

that can be handled as leading themes; how can Glftni be

worked at as the Rasa of a drama and who will relish it ?

Jagann&tha paodi^ adopts a peculiar attitude towards

this question. He raises the problem by pointing out Bhakti

as an additional Rasa. As love for God. an Anurflga, it cannot

be brought under S'&nta, since S^nta implies absence of any

Riga. He replies that all Rati except the Rati between man

and woman 1$ only a Bhiva and can never become a Rasa.

If it is argued that Bhagavad Rati can be taken as the

’ To Abhiuava, the VyabbicSrins are always Parataotra; to

Bhoja, they are Svatautra and Paratan tra according as tbey are
Rasa or BhSva. There is a writer, later than Vidyin&tha, uamed
VedkatauSr&yaipa (Uk^ita, of the Andhraden, who seems to follow

the view gf writers like Bhoja. For he says that Vyabhicftiins are
of two kinds, Svatantra and Paratantra

;
when tbey go to bighteu

another, they are the latter
;
they are the former when they do not

have to heighten another.

aiHT; )

^ % OTt ll Mad. MS., pp. 112-3.

He however does not explaio bis position further.
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Sthayi-Rati and the Stiipam-Rati be relegated to the BhSva*

class, another will propose Rati for children as a SthSyin and a

third will ask why Jugupsa and S'oka cannot be put down as

Vyabhicirins instead of being called Sth&yins. The whole

system of Bharata will then have to be overhauled and this is

far from desirable! Bharata alone is the guide and authority

to decide which BhSva is Sthiyin and which Vyabhicftrin.

I
arsqsiT 53)

R WTII f?l:

?RT?l I <RHT RWOTT ^ PiRp^RTT

RRT5TO^d WTR: R. 0. pp. 45-6.

Bkaktx and Madhura Rasa
\

It was pointed out previously how Dao4^n illustrated

Preyas by two instances of devotion to God, Bhakti. It is

natural that, in this land, this sentiment of devotion should

have been soon accepted as a Rasa. But Abhinava and others

proposed to bring it under S3nta. S^Snta is the Rasa relating

to the final Puru^irtha, Mok^; and many are the paths

leading to Mok|a. The three paths of Bakti, Karman and

Jft&na are wellknown. It may be that *Bhakti is in some

cases an Ahga of the S'ftnta developed on lines of JriSoa but

the advocates of Bbakti held it to be supreme by itself. They

made Jflflna and Karmao its aids; the release, Moksai from

everything which the jSinin wanted, the Bhakta did not

favour. He vranted that be should permanently be loving God.
17
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Just as Vira Rasa has the four varieties, DSna etc.,

this Bhakti also has the varieties of Madhura or S'jDg&ra of

Ujjvala, i.c, love as in the case of the OopTs towards Kr^pa,

Sakbya as is the case of Arjuoa, Vstsalya as (n the case of

DevakI, YasodS, Visudeva and Nanda, Disya or servitude

as in the case of other devotees. The elaboration of Bhakei

Rasa on these lines is the special contribution of Che rbetori*

clans of Bengal who followed the school of Caitanya. RQpa
Gosvftmin^s two works, the Bhaktirasftmrtasindhu and the

UjjvalanQamaui deal with this Bhakti Rasa at very great

length. Vt. Abhayakumar Guha has dealt with this subject

in an article on the Rasa Cult in the CaitaoyacaritrAmfta in

the Asutosh Mukerjee Siver Jubilee Volumes <II1) and

Br. S. K\ De’s complete account of ' the BhakCi*Raaa SUstra

of Bengal Vai^i^avism ’ in the IHQ (Vol, Vni) for 1932,

removes the need for any further contribution on this

subject.

These Vai$oava Alathkirikas accept the eight Rasas of

BharaU » accept the S'dnta ; accept the Vfltsalya
} accept the

* $neha*prakrtib Rreyftn * or the ' £rdrat&*sth&yikal;i Sneha^*'

as Sakhya and add only one absolutely new Resa'Concept,

namely Bftsya. Thus they speak of twelve Rasas but they

give a new orientation to the whole scheme, wherein lies the

speciality of their school. The old S'tngflra becomes the chief

Rasa; it is Rati (or their God
;

it is also called Madhura and

Ujjvala. Along with this Madhura, there are four others,

which are primary; they ere S'flnta, DSsya, Sakbya and

V&taalya. These five are called the five Mukhya Bhakti

Rasas. The rest, the seven (HSsya, Adbhuta, Vira, Karuoa,

Blbhatsa, Bhayanaka and Raudra), are secondary, the Gau^a

Bhakti Rasas. The primary Bhakti Rasas numbering five

are the five forms of Bhakti; the seven secondary Rasas are
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more or less Vyabhicftrins for the five primary Rasas, for they

are Rasas only when they involve K?§oa-rati.

^ (?T^) ^ ?FT

fwnr1% ^ qg i

TO ftv ^ |?T I

qs sqri) ^
^ ^ ^Tins^^ qr rif li

(Quoted by 0r. A. K. Guha in the article ref. to above.)

According to the table given by Dr. De in his article

<p. 666), D&sya is called PrTta (rendered as Faithfulness) and

Sakhya is called Freyas (rendered as Friendship).

Kavikamap Ore's Alarhkftra Xaastubha is a regular Alarh*

kgra treatise but it introduces some ideas of these Vai^Oava

AlarfikRrikas also. KavikarpapOra does not give us the classid'

cation into Mukhya and Gaupa Rasa, and we miss also DRsya

in his work. He accepts the eight Rasas of Bharata, the S'Snta

and the Vitsalya. To these ten he adds two more, Preman

and Bbakti. Preman is the name he gives to the Madhura

Rasa, the divine S'fhgSra between &tid the Gopls. He
considers Cittadrava as its SthAyin. According to him, this

love is not S';^hgAra. He also records the view of some who
hold S'rngAra as the Rasa between R&dh& and Kr^pa and says

that, in chat case, Preman will be the Ahga of that S'rhgara.

But, according to himself, Preman is the Ahgin
;
S'phg&ra its

Ahga. This Preman, KavikarpapOra considers as Love

Supreme within which every other Rasa comes.

“m flTOt; . . . m 1^?; i gii
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>J»R ffl; I
?|5flls^|?15^ui

=n?ura^ I ^ «nR, attwift IF^jf^T I ^ 3

^’Illfti ’jsrftsjfftfil I fRTT ^

—

^m«( ww anrr ^ ii a. km., p. ug.

This view of Preman will make it the basic Love, which

Bhoja also says, lies at the root, as MQlaprak^ti, of Rati and

Priti.

The Vighela King Visvanftthasimha, a great devotee of

lUma and the author of a number of works on Rftma, (A. D.

1853*4) treats of Bhagavad Bhakti as a Rasa at the end of his

treatise Sarvasidd hints. V«de Rajendralal Mitra, Notices of

MSS., Vol VII, p. 100. No. 2329. It would be interesting to

compare his elaboration of (his subject with that of the

Bengal Vaispava Alarfikirikas.

MADHUSODAKA SARAdVATt ON BHAKTI RaSA

It is a well-known fact that MadhusQdana-sarasvatT, tl^e

great Advaitic writer, was a great devotee of the personal God
in the form of K^pa. In this role, he has left to us a Stotra,

and a treatise on devotion called Bhagavadbbaktiraslytna,^ a

work, in which the subject is approached from the point of

view of the Alamkirika. It expounds the Bhakti Rasa.

Though this Rasa is old and has been dealt with by others,

as can be seen from the foregone survey, the treatment by

Madhusadana*sarasvatl has its own peculiarities.

Generally, the Purusirthas are said to be four. Dharma,

Areba, Kama and Mok$a. M. S. says that Pum^artha is

Benares Edn.. 1927.
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really one which is bliss untainted by miseryi and

that, if one speaks of four Purus&rtbas, ooe calls the means

the end, adopting the common Upac&ra (p. 5). Since devo*

tion to God, Bhagavad*Bhakti, is one of the ways of attaining

such unmixed bliss, Bhakti also is a Puru^Srtha.

c9T?
— ‘

’ fft I p. 5.

M. S. separates Jflftna and Bhakti and consequeotiy does

not include Bhakti in the fourth Puru^Srtha, Mok^. He
bases himself on the difference in character in aspirants to

spiritual salvation, which explains why some take to the path

of knowledge, JASna, and some to the path of devotion,

Bhakti. Firm minds seek the former through cultivated

Nirveda, while softer minds tending to be emotional seek

the latter.

5ra« sigaftw i 3

jpTftfwm«BTTft>4iJMaviswrjfS*r(

<!T^ I p. 2.

On the basis of certain texts in the Bhagavata. he even

says that Jhftna also becomes a means and pot an end, a

means to the attainment of Cittaprasflda, which la necessary

for Bhakti. This makes jARna a SaAcRrin of Bhakti.

(«TT. XI. 20.)

^ \ ” p. 3/

* Oq p. 11 M.S. points out the diftereace between Bhakti and
BrabniavidyR or JfiSaa. The two are there for two different kinds

of AdbikSnns. The common mar> or anybody as such is a

candidate for Bhakti ;
whereas, only he who has acquired the four
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M.S. accepts two kinds of Bhakti, the means and tbe end,

S&dhana and PhaJa. £ven as Jn2na can be means Co Bhakti,

Bhakti itself can be. The Bhigavata dhatmas like S'ravaoa

and Klrtana, which produce CitCaprasida and Sattvas'uddhi,

form Sftdhana bhakti (p. 3). Bhakti itself can serve to

intensify Bhakti.

The word Bhakti itself is explained by M.S. in a very

•original manner. All writers explain Bhakti as Rati for God.

M.S. does not say this at hrst. According to him, Bhakti is the

Citta Caking the form of the Lord. The Citta or Aatabkarapa

'takes the form of the object it comes into contract with

;

is Bhakti.

II 1, 3.

. . . ^ fftr:
;
TOBtT-

Kf ft I
p. 13.

By Karana Vyutpatti. Bhakti means the S&dhanas also.

I
” p. 8.

Thus the word Bhakti would apply to the Uddlpanas and

the Anubb&vas also.

Sidhanas is eligible for BrahmavidyS. In form also, tbe two differ

;

Bhakti is a Savikalpaka<cittavftti and BrahmavidyS is a Nirvikal*
paka.cittavftii. In the former, the mind takes tbe form of God.

On p. 6, be points out to the critics who would not give Bhakti
such a supreme and independent status of Puru$irtha, tbat they
should accept Bhakti as a Furu|Irtba, at least as forming pact cd
(he first or the fourth, Dharma or Moksa.
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M.5. explains all details, VibhSvas etc., according to his

view. The Alambana Vibhiva is of course the Lord (p. 6)

;

Tulasi, Candana etc. are the Uddipana vibhivas; Aoubh&vas

are tears of joy or closiog of eyes and the like. Regarding

the Sth&yiQ, the older writers give Rati but MadbusQdana bolds

the Citta being of the form of the Lord, BhagavadftkftratA.

as the Sthiyin. This Cittav^tti develops into the Rasa of

ineffable bliss.

t *OT;
; s»Ir^t»ra^-

?r ?f^ ;
ti i<>i 3?^ i?i5rT: 1

” p. 4 .

It must be noted here that, though M.S. distinguishes

S'ftnta and Bhakti as essentially different, he still gives

Nirveda or (Vairftgya) as a condition

precedent even to the Uddipana vibh&va. This would however

make S'Inta an AiSga. Though M.S. gives his SthSyin for

Bhakti as Bhagavadfikiracittav|*tti, there does not seem to be *

any great difference between this and Bhagavad-Rati. For

he holds that the result of this Cittavptti, its Phala, is intense

love for God. I p. 11. On p. 16,

he says that this molten state of the mind is called Prapaya, ‘

Anurftga, Sneha etc., all names of Rati. .
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CJfjN a?ra?«n i p. le.

According to M. S., Che Alambana of Bhakti id God
;
the

Rasa realised, FaramSlnanda, is God : aod the Sthayin, the

mind which has taken God’s form, is also God. How is this

explained ? M.S. says that God the Alambana is independent

and is the Bimba of which the Sthayin (n us ts the Praci-

bimba. The form of God is ineffable bliss.

ft i

II 1. 10, p. 18.

wiH. srftftP*ia: ^Tftsirasmwio

iRbww I •n^ia*?!rfii*ira*aifii>TH-

^if«pi«i., ^ pnfft-

I
” p. 18.

M. S. then recognises that the following Bhftvas can

become Sthftyins and Rasas. 1. KSma becoming Sambhoga

and VipraUmbha; 2. Krodha becoming Dvesa as in S'i^upftla

and Karhsa
;

3. Bhaya; 4. Sneha (Dftsya, Sakhya, VitsaJya,

and Preyas) ;
5. Harsa becoming love forKf^pa; 6. Hflsa;

7. Visijiaya; 8. IJts&ha (Dayfi, Dina and Dharma)
; 9. S'okai

10. Jugupai; and U. S'ama (II, 25*26). Of these, Dharma-

vira, Day&vlra, Bibhatsa and S'ama are not part of Bhakti

Rasa (II, 27-28). Similarly Dve$a born of Ir^yS and Bhaya

are not part of Bhakti (II, 29). So also Raudra and BhayS-

naka are never Ahgas of Bhakti (II, 30). The rest form part

of Bhakti (II, 31-33). As pointed out already, M.S. is of

opinion that S'SnCa Rasa and Mok§a Puru^rtha are for

* Adrutacittas * and that both differ from Bhakti which is a
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separate Puru$5rtha. Hence, he excludes &£nta from Bbakti.

But as can bo seen m the earlier section, the Bhakti Rasa,

scheme of RQpa end others admit S'ftnta in Bbakti. This, tbe

author of the g;lo$s on M.S. also points out. M.S. rules out of

the scope of Bhakti, Dharma«Vlra and Dayft'Vlra because

their ^ambanas di^er; Raudra and Bhaya are against love

and Dve^ cannot produce any Druti.

Those who did not accept Bhakti as a separate Rasa con*

sidered it as a Bh&va, a variety of Rati, the object of which

was God. 7%: . To these writers, M.S. replies that

this Bhava*Rati described ss ' Dev&divi$ay& * refers to Rati for

the gods like Indra and others. Rati for the one supreme

God is a Rasa.

]\ II, 75-76.

Bhakti Rasa is the real Rasa; since here it is that one

has the ineffable bliss that is not tainted by even a grain of

sorrow. 5'fiHgftra and other Rasas cannot mean this bliss and

are inferior; they are like glow-worms; Bbakti is the very

Sun.

^ 3««tt 1cSi«IWi?M*l<u||?i. II

I

II II, 77-78.

18
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The MaYX Rasa

The advent of S'inta latterly gave rise to another contro-

versial Rasa called MlyL Just as there is the possibility of

depicting the S'inta Rasa with the psychological, religiouaand

metaphysical concepts like Jfi£na, Bhakti, S'ama, Dama,

Santu$ti ate., there is also the possibility of depicting the M&y&

Rasa by showing the JIvStman rolling in Samsftra as a result

of Mith)^jfi&na or AvidyS, with characters Kama, Krodha,

Lobha and the like. Even aa S^nta is the Rasa of the state

called Nivrtti, M&ya is the Rasa of the state called Prav^tti.

In a philosophical drama, the Rasa from which the hero es-

capes into the S'ftnta, will be M2yS. The Rasatarahginl of

Bhftnudatta puts it forward thus :

m mm i ch. vii.

points out there how this Miy& cannot be identical

with or included in Rati etc., all of which come within its

fold. Reti end the seven other Sthftyins become the Vyabbi-

cfirins of this Rasa.

I? I ftw<i IW»i

^ I fra arfiRTft»fraT
i

The 5th§yin of this Rasa is Mithyftj Afina.

^ m\ mi
i

wiR/qiq: I fkmi
i 55?-

l^'dd^TS1^ I
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The Mandaramaranda*campQ follows tba Rasataiabgicu '

aod describes the M£y£-Rasa of Pravnti as well as the S'Snta

Rasa of Nivrtti. K. M, 35, p, 106.

CirafijTvibhattSc&rya cites the Rasatarahgiot oo MSyi'

Rasa and criticises it

:

ad? —*TT*n*n
I

?? I 5? wT ftwTWprrd: *n*n*ii:

^twl^g-

gi iq
,

I
atiat tIdiW i’ «d # ftw;

«rpp?57i;
I

aratsw araiai i >n*n

ft 3=E5T ftaigwiif^ i
aig <^a ar^taH-

*fta wi: a^ftrat; i

”

Kivyavillsa, SarasvatT Bhavan StudieSi XVI, p. 10.

This scholastic criticism, going into some of Che features

of the concept of Mtyt as accepted in Metaphysics, does not

meet the question properly. If it is argued that Rasa is * Kitya

'XaandarQpa’ and hence of the form of the Brahman, and

consequently Miy& which is different from Brahman cannot

be a Rasa, how does the author propose to explain S'fhgftra

etc. as Rasas? They all come under Mflyft. If a portrayal

of Bibhatsa, Bhayinaka and Raudra can be Rasa, why not

MAyi? One objection that can be considered is however

not mentioned by the critic of the M&yl*Rasa and it is

this; As an opposite of the S'Anta Rasa, a MiyA-Rasa is

no doubt present; but it is not a unitary Rasa. It is made

up of S'fhgAra and the seven other Rasas. Any given speci*

men presenting a mundane activity can be called by one

of the eight names, S'fhgAra etc. It is not necessary to have

a separate Rasa as MiyA which is only the common name

of all the eight mundane Rasas of Pravttti. Suppose, in a
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metAphysicAl play, Prav^cti and Nivrtti are portrayed ; under

the former K2ina, Krodba etc. will be portrayed as develop*

ing into S'fngira, Raudca and other Rasas. To us who

see it with unealightened minds, the several parts will app^l

as S'mgira, Raudra and so on; we will never realise them

as Mftyfi; if we realise, we shall be sitting: along with the

chosen few, the Jftftoins who alone see Mdyft in all those

Rasas; and to them, this MiyS will not produce Cittasaihvada

cr RasSsvida; only the opposite S'&nta will produce that

in them. Therefore, practically speaking, there is no necessity

for a Mlyft-Rasa.

The IClRPANYA Rasa

Along with the Laulya, which Abhinava had already

mentioned, BhSnudatta examines if Kftrpaoya can be a Rasa.

He mentions Sp^hft as its Sthftyin. The argument for rejecting

this is the same as that used by Abhinava for rejecting

LauJya. Even as a development of Laulya can only become

HSlsya, development of Kirpaoya also will become H&aya.

The VRipA>JAKA Rasa

The AnuyCgadvira Sotra of the Jains, which I mentioned

previously in the section on the S'&nta Rasa, gives nine Kivya*

rasas, in which list, BhaySnaka is omitted and in its place

is found a new Rasa called Vrfdanaka, which can be rendered

as ‘Modesty'. (Agomodaya Samitl Series Sdn. with Mala*

dhiri Hemacandra*s Skt. gloss, p. 134.)

OR ^ 31^

—

If
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The commentary of Maladhui Hemacandra' explains

that Vri4anaka is the Rasa of Bashfulness, that some give

in its place BhaySnaka as a Rasa and that this Bhay&naka

is included in Raudra and hence not mentioned separately.

In defining, however, the text gives a verse in which

we see BhayLnaka instead of Raudrai to explain which the

commentator says that the text describes not Raudra as

such, but describes it through its effect, Bhaya. The l.ak$atia*

ffloKa is

—

R*i K*KU| Rw) ^ ft?: II (5WT)

The illustration la however for Raudra proper :

5ft ii

The commentator explains that though the Lakfapa^loka

means only the Bbay&naka Rasa, it has to be taken as referring

to the cause of BhaySnaka, Raudra also.

' The commentator’s date is the end of the 11th cent, and early

part of the 12tb. He wrote his JivasamSsa in 1107 a.D. and
BhavabbEvanS in 1113 A.D. (Wintemits. Hist. Ind. Lit. Ena*

Tran. II, p. 589.) He is different from the author of the

(SvySnuyCsaDa.
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fea srrat^Tfi,

1 . . . Sfl W;, ^StgqS^iiRft^

ges?;, ww ^ i *ra ^gqR«iwg-

<j»N^ainf^ '4 i-;4.^4 agtiRBi giSftwif^
I g

5f^ W3 i?g jw#g I

”

If the number of Rasas is to be reduced by omitting the

Rasas which are produced by other Rasas or the Rasas which

are the causes of other Rasas» we shall arrive at four Rasas,

proceeding on the basis of Bbarata’s indication of the Kftra^*

k&ryS'bhftva existing among the eight Rasas,

etc. Such a process of reducing the number is illogicaJ.

There is no reason why the causal Rasa should be retained

and the effected Rasa dismissed and why it should not be

wet vena.

Coming to the Vrldanaka Rasa, the definition and illusCra*

tion are as follows :

•n*T ^ II

TO—

ft gsftiqarftft sjWftr I

ftgft 555Rt ii (®m)

According to the gloss, this is a verse addressed by a

would ‘be bride to her maid. The reference in it is to a provin*

dal marriage custom according to which, elderly women and
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meot tncludiog the father'in-law and the mother*m*law, pay

their respects to the Sftn and the person of the bride after

the nuptial night. The bride is taken round and elders revere

her for her chastity. The thought of the elders revering her

produces shame in the bride’s heart.

This however is a mere VyabhicSrin and hardly a Rasa.

Vrl^i of the same description is given by Bharata as one of

the thirty-three Vyabhic&rins.



vrr

Thb Varibt/bs op ths Sams Rasa

fir^t Rfidft has two phases, Sambhoga and

Vipralarabha, the two Adhi$thftnas, as Bh&rata saya, of

S'Thf&xa* There it a peculiar view in this connection prO’

pounded by king KaripSladeva, whom I have already men*

tinned in the section on the S'&nta Rasa, as holding two

Rasas called the S'lnta and the Brfthma. Haripftla accepts

thirteen Rasas: the eight of BharatSi S'&nta and Vfttsalya

and three new Rasas, Sambhoga, Vipralambha and Brihcna.

The peculiarity of the Br&hma*Ra9a and its difference from

the S'&nta have already been explained.

fiwiTWT ^ I

I)

\\ p. 16 .

HaripSla has three different Rasas, S'^ngSra, Sambhoga

and Vipralambha. He considers them separate, since, accord-

ing to him, their characters differ essentially. He thus

argues his case against the ancients

:
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m (0 1

^ II

I

^a^r^^Miqg *J fNt^^ 11

t^m i

5gWK5i(?5:) II

^3^6: 5^ftR^tn: *J1FKt I

*?f«>n> ^ ftsi^*^5ft|2Traf: II

'iim^i ftflt I

5R4>W I

^ ^ ^ || p. 8<

S^6gij^ had always bean considered as Ujjvalft and S'ucif

a Rasa of men of cultivated taste and of sophisticated persons,

the Uttamaprakvtis. Therefore, in course of time, S'uci and

Ujjvala became synonyms of S'rhgftra. In an unsophisticated

rustic, there is S'pdgira but only in a way. The ancients also

consider that love in birds and beasts is not Rasa, but only its

semblance. RasSbhftsa. Therefore, love as understood by the

word S^ngira is Anitya and Kvftcitka, being present only in

high class individuals. But love of a kind which is the joy a

pair derives mutually is present in all living beings, rustics,

birds and beasts. This love need not be called S^rhgftrft-

bh&sa, it may be separated into a distinct Rasa and called

Sambhoga.

More striking is Harip&Ia’s view regarding VipraJambba.

Since both S'pngSra and Sambhoga are of a pleasurable

nature, and Vipralambha is essentially of a painful nature, the

latter is a separate Rasa. If S'rn^ra jts S'uci and Ujjvala,

19
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VipraUisbha is ‘ Malina *. Viptalambha may be due to

S'r^Sra or Sambbo^. This cause*effect relationship between

S'fiigSra and Vipralambha is not proof of their essential

identity. The two differ as much as Vtra and BhaySnaka, of

which the former produces the latter.

If love among higher classes is different from rustic love

and love among birds and animals, equally do the separations*

Vipralambhas, irt the two coses differ. Strictly speaking*

Harip&ia should have two Rasas for Love in separation.

Hariplla gives AhUda as the Sthiyin of S^ng&ra* Rati of

Sambhoga and Arati of Vipralambha.

^

II p. 17.

The ancients were not unaware of the painfuJness of

Vipralambha, but they did not consider it, on this score, as a

separate Rasa. Autsukya or longing is at the root of Vipra-

lambba. This longing is only a kind of Rati. Arati can only

be an intermediate state in the ten Avasth&a of love and ft U
not the basic state of mind that persists throughout Vipra-

lambha. The slender line of Rati runs through the state of

Vipralambha; and if this Rati is not accepted in Vipra-

lambha, as its Stbiyin. there can be no difference between

Vipralambha and Karuna. The RasakaJikS of Rudrabhatta

also opines that Rati is not of the form of happiness, since

Vipralambha is far from being pleasurable.

arakig. I Mad. MS., p. 7.
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The Rasakdliki however does not separate Vipralarabbe

as a distinct Rasa, but takes it, as aJ] do, as a phase of S'fh^ra

only. It agrees with Harip&ia in finding Vipralambba as

standing in the way of accepting Rati to be of the nature of

pleasure. Rati will thus be, according to the Rasakalikft, a

state of pleasure as well as pain. Viprayoga, though apparent*

ly and immediately painful, is ultimately a state oi pleasure.

The very life of Rati is a certain longing : and this exists in

Sambhoga as well as in Vipralambba. That it constitutes the

life of Rati is seen from what KSlid&sa and Miyurija say i

(S'akuntala) and (Tftpasavatsa-

rftja). Therefore, Vipralambba is an aspect of S'thgfira only,

and of Vipralambba also, Rati is the Sthlyin.

wft . . . m-
fifnsami”

A. Kau., KavilcarnapQra.

To match its opinion that Rati is not unmixed pleasure,

the Raaakaliki says that Rasa itself is of the nature of both

pleasure and pain ; but of this more m a further section.

To return to Haripftla’s Sambhoga Rasa, he postulated

this for the Love of those who are not Uttamaprak^tis. The

love of birds and beasts described so largely in the K&vyas

which was being known by the term Rasa*abh&sa, comes

under Haripila’s Sambhoga Rasa. Vidyidhara, the author

of the EkSval!, refuses to recognise that the love of birds and

beasts is RasSbbIsa. He says that their love also is Rasa.

If itris said that the birds and beasts do not consciously enjoy

or enjoy in such a manner as cultivated men and women do,

such knowledge and cultivated taste, Vidyidhara says, is ir*

relevant. Why should the subject know what it is enjoying
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or how It enjoys, provided it enjoys ? Kum&rasvimin cites this

view of Vidyidhara in his commentary on the Pratipamdclya

;

^ 1^ \ ^^ 'Tmr^ ^ i

ft ^ «f ft^T-

I I
’ p. 21, BalamanoramSi Edn.

Earlier than Kum&rasvimin
»
S^ihgabhQpSla noticed this

view of Vidyidhara, and as a staunch follower of the accepted

tradition, criticised it. The discussion in his K. A. S. i»

too lon^ to be ^oted in full. (T. S. S. Edn.i pp. 206*9.)

Vidyidhara’s view is thus stated

:

‘ srft g i 5f<^ ji »

gqjPa ^ ^ I <sR^si-

wqa?n<i, I «ra Rft i ;r ft>n-

qil^Hq, I 3a«r fe«rr*i?5^ W; i

’

The criticism of S'iAgabhQpfila is that S^^hgira is essenti-

ally a Rasa of subjects, Alambanas, who are S'uci and

Ujjvala; it is not enough if, according to their own conditions,

birds and beasts do have a consciousness of their love and

its art ; it is a question of Aucitya. How can a human being

who alone is SSm&jika for poetry and drama, have Citta-

sarhv&da in such cases? The terms Vibh&va etc. do not

apply in the case of the love among birds and beasts ; the

'Tbat love among birds and beasts has less of art and is

less poetic, may not be accepted at all by tbe biologists.
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emotionaJ conditioos there are called only Klra;ia, Kixya

etc. Says S'ingabhQp&Ia:

sm 1st 5T

*nPtl ^

3TMW^ #FI^: li R. A. S., pp. 206.7-

Consistent with this argument, S'ingabhQp&Ia says that

Anaucitya is the only cause ol a Rasa becoming its Abhisa

;

that this Anaucitya is of two kinds, AsatyaCva and Ayogyatva^

and that in trees and other aspects of nature which are

described in love-images, the Rasa is Abh&sa by reason of

' Asatyatva ' and in rustics, low people, and birds and beasts,

the Rasa is Abhisa by reaacn of * Ayogyatva.’

^Wrtldl I
PidliiH I

ftiat^ II

^IRwwfirl g i

KumirasvSmin does not refute Vidyidhara, and RSjacdd&’

maui diksita fully agrees with VidySdhara. After reproducing

the Ekivall, RijacQd^^^oi says that if the K&vyaprak&?a

is not wrong in illustratiog BhaySnaka Rasa with the verse
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«tc. describing Fear in a deer, it is Rasa in

birds and animaJs, and not Ras4bhisa.

’ fft ft^rwida^n

KAvyadarpana, Ch. IV, pp. 21 1*2, VApivilAs Edn.

Possibly, ^i^abhflpftla would reply to RSjacD4Amai;i!

that the Rasa in question is only ^^ligAra, and Aucityaviveka

was spoken of only regarding this Rasa and its XbbAsa. But

would he accept that other Rasas in birds and beasts are not

AbbBsa and should a distinction be made among tbe Rasas?

Hariplia's contribution to this controversy is the creation

of a Sambboga Rasa for rustics, aborigines, birds, beasts etc.

Of HAsya Rasa, Bharata has given six varieties, ranging

from smile to roar, according to tbe nature of men who

are gentle, boisterous and so on. KavikarnapQra diminished

this number to three. (A. Kau,, p. 143.) Bharata himself

speaks of a broad three*foId classification of laughter accor*

ding as men are Uttame, Madhyama or Adhama, refloed,

moderately refined or unrefined. (N. S'. Cb., VI, pp. 315*7

;

Gaek. Edn. I.) Further, Bharata has recognised that Laughter

has two varieties, Laughing with and Lacgbing at, Svagata

and Paragata or Atmastha and Parastba. (N. S'., Ch. VI,

p. 314.) Of these, i have spoken elsewhere.

Karuoa varies according as its cause is curse, death and

so on (pp. 31D and 332). On p. 332, Karupa is considered

to be of three kinds, Karupa bom of peril to Dharma, Karu^a

due to peril to Artha and Karuna born of S'oka in general,

S'oka at the loss of relations and the like. Tbe Uttamas
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ace chiefly sorry on issues of Dhacma; the Madhyamas» on

loss of wealth and other possessions (Artba), and perhaps, only

Adhamas ace supposed to sorrow too much over the loss of

those whom they love (Kama). This however does not rule

out Karuoa on the loss of the beloved in an Uttamaprakrti.

It appears that only the third variety is S'oka and Karutia

proper, and that the first two varieties of S'oka in Dharma

and Artha, seem to be only Vyabhicarins. Three kinds of

Bhayinaka are given, Vyljat (feigned), Aparadhat (at having

done a mistake) and Vitrlsitaka, born of being timid by nature.

The varieties of Btbhatsa,—K^obbana and Udvegin, or

K^bhana, Udvegin and S'uddha'^have been spoken of while

considering the possibility of a kind of Jugupsft being the

Sthiyin of the S^Snta< (See above.) Adbhuta is Divya

and ^andaja, wonder born of heavenly miracles and that

produced by the joy one has when things are achievedr

Such classifications of Rasas do not have any scientific basis

or method in them.

Of the varieties of Rasas, the varieties of VIra have

attracted greatest notice, because an early school of opponents

of the S'&nta explained away &&nta as provided for by one of

the varieties of the VTra mentioned by Bharata. Bbarata men*

tions three kinds of heroism: munificence, Dfinavfra, as in'

Karoa ;
sticking to right at all costs, Dhumavlra, as in

Yudh4thira ; and martial heroism, Yuddhavira.

^ I

<53 ms st*n H it n. s„ vi, 99-'

*

Cf. Bharata’s deacription of Utsiha

:

ffpt (^ich) W wnr i

N. S'., VII, p. 354.
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Here agaio> the first two Vlras do not seem to be R&se$,

they C&Q ooly be Bhivas. If they are developed as main

themes, they will become An^s of S'Snta » or, they will

form the Gupas of the Niyal<a, as Audirya and Dh&rmikatva.

A Day§vfra was then proposed and this DaySvira sought

to throw out ^inta for some time. Ja^nnSitha Papdita has

pointed out other varieties of V!ra and the Mahdbh&rata gives

a long list of Vfras. AU this has been set forth already in the

section on S'&nta Rasa. (See above.)

Bhftnudatta has taken trouble id his Rasatarangini (Cb. II)

to prove that Dayftvlra cannot be included in Kanjpa Rasa ;

there is a confusion here between Karuo& and Karupa.

The Anuyogadv&rasQtra cited previously breaks the usual

order in enumerating the Rasas and instead of opeoiag with

S'ffigKra, opens with \Tra. The gloss says here that Vira is

mentioned first, because it is the noblest and foremost of

Rasas, and the \nira meant here is that associated with Dina
and Tapas. Towards the end of this section, the text and the

commentary divide the Rasas into two classes, those vitiated

by what are called Stltra*do$as such as Falsehood and Injury

to others, and those which do not involve these sins. Here

Yuddhavira is considered vitiated by the sin or flaw of Injury

to another, Paropaghita. Similarly Adbhuta involves exag-

geration which is a species of Falsehood. But such Vira as

Tapovira and Dftoavira is. like the Praadnta Rasa, free from

such Sotradosas.

“ 9151 3 pJFitnftgiiit ^ i wFitrnft ^ ‘

goRRTKPral ‘tR qw ai: aafJrfit

I”
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‘ ?r mPiRi iTFft sft^ ^ I

iftf&iaT ^ flT^(^)on: ii
’

?snf^a^R
i

3TOI?R5^ I

TOT^arfenn^ «PR?rarft^WRftojTft 1

In VI, 97, Bbarata says that S'rng&ra is of three forma,

caused by speech (VLk), dress (Kepathya), and physical action

(Kriyg), and Hisya and Kaudra also have these three forms.

But why should he restrict these three forms to S'fhilra,

Hisya and Raudra only ? These three, speech, dress and

action, form the three Abhinayas, Vftcika, Xhirya and Xdgika.

The Sfittvika comes under the last. All Rasas are roused by

these three Abhinayas. So Mitygupta says

:

ni^i«^Rrr§^: ^ tl

|)

^ ^^ II

Quoted by Righavabbatte in bis S'Sk. Vyi.

In another connection, i^., while describing the Seme*

vakara type of drama, Bharata speaks of three other kinds

of S'yhgSra,—Dharma S'y., Artba S^t. and Kima S^r.

20
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^ I N. S'., XX. Kiyi

Edn. S^d. 76*79
;
See also Cbe NStyadarpaciA, p. 125.

Bhoja postulates a S'^gSira for each PurusSrtba and

relates the resulting four S^fi^gSras with the four typos of

heroes, DhlrodStta, Dhlroddhata, Dbiralalita and Dhir^ftota.

Of this, 1 have spoken fully in the chapter on Rasa in my
Pb.D. thesis on Bhoja*s SVhgflraprak&s’a.



vni

Afe all Rasas Pleasurable or Are there some

WHICH Are Painful?

This is a very iinporCanC question into which it is not possible

to go completely in this book. It relates to the very

theory o^ Che concept of Rasa which is» strictly speaking, out

of the scope of this book. While dealing with Haripftla’s new

and separate Rasa of Vipralambha, it was pointed out that the

Rasakalikft of Rudrabhatta also considered Vipralambha as

standing in the way of accepting Rati as a purely pleasurable

state and that as a matter of fact, Rasa was both, some Rasas

being pleasurable and some painful.

RasakalikS, Mad. MS., pp. Si-52.

This question takes us straight into the greater one, why
do we see and bow do we enjoy a tragedy ? What is the relish

in Karuua ? This problem, which is still to be solved' even in

Western literary criticism, cannot be undertaken for discussion

here. True, Bhoja also says

ft I

Vol. II, Mad. MS., S^p. Pra., p. 369.
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but he evidently means here the Laukika bhivas to which

the term Rasa is applied by extension. The NSty^darpapa

also says io S'. 109 (p. 158) and proceeds to

elaborately prove in the Vftti that some Rasas are certainly

painful and that our seeing them and enjoying them is really

due to the excellence of the art of either the dramatist or of

the art of the actors (p. 159).

The majority of the writers do not accept this view at all

which misses the distinction between Laukika bhSva and the

Rasa. All the Rasas are considered, uniformly and to an equal

extent pleasurable. But it is noteworthy that a writer like

Madhustldana sarasvatl should hold the view that among Rasas,

there is a difference of bliss. He first adopts the Sflmkhyan

scheme of three gunas, Sattva, Rajas and Tamas : Only Sattva

can make a Sthftyin and Rasa. In Krodha, which is Rftjasa

and S'oka, which is Tftmasa, only a shred of Sattva exists, only

so much as to make them Sthlyina and give them the bliss-

fulness of Rasa, but this blissfulness or enjoyability is

naturally meagre in Krodha and S'oka. Therefore all Rasas

cannot be relished in the same measure. He says in his

Bbaktiraaftyana :

?rftwTTcl. I
sf ^

I
” p. 22.

II
” II, 79

After saying this on the basis of the Simkhya, Madhu-

sQdana sarasvati discusses the question from the Vedintic
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Standpoint also. All bliss is of the fonn of BrabrnSnanda, for

bliss is the form of the Brahman. This however does not

militate agaiost mur)dane things also beirig blissful, for it is

said in the Upani§ad : >Trai-

Thoogh literary enjoyment is superior to mundane

erijoyment, it is still not on a par with Brahm£sv&da. (I|

10«14.) Compared to Brahmftsv&da, KftvyarasftsvSda is

Laukika. A similar view is propounded by S'irsd&tanaya

also. See Bh&vaprak&^a. Intro, pp. 39>40
; pp. 52-3 G. O. S.

Edn. But among literary Rasas also, the S'Anta and Bbakti

ire on a par with BrahmSavBida, for there it is the Paramfttman

and Bhagavftn themselves that are involved in them as

Stbftyin and Alambana. The Advaltic approach ia seen in full

in Ch. 1II> where MadhusQdana sarasvatl discards his previ-

ous Sftdikhyan conclusion (hat Rasa it varying in degree in its

bliss and says expressly that though, in the world, the Bhivas

are of the forms of Sukha, Dul^kha and Moha, their counter-

parts in the KRvya and in the hearts of the spectator, are all'

of the form of bliss only.

II 5.

Sattva begins to spread and dominate as the sole Vptti of

the Antahkarapa and Rasa is then manifested.

>il%: ii

I III, 12-13.



IX

NrW VyaBHICXRINS AKD SaTTVIKAS

.We have seen how freely l&Cer writers debated the question

of adding newer Rasas to those that Bharata gave. But did

not writers feel also that there was no finality about Bbarata’a

list of Vyabhicirins and SSttvikaa and their number, thirty-

three and eight ?

Bharata gave the Bhftvas in three seta as Sthftyins»

Vyabhicftrins and Sftttvikas. We have already examined and

found that all the eight Sthiyina become Vyabhicirins also.

Therefore these eight, the Sthiyins, must be added to the

thirty-threa Vyabhicirins. But when this addition is made,

we have to reduce the thirty-three by removing a few which

are redundant. Thus when S'oka becomes a Vyabhicirin»

there is no need for Vi^ida; Bhaya in its Vyabhicirin-grade

eliminates TrBsa ! Sigaranandin actually gives Trisa as the

Sthiyin \ Krodha removes Amar^a. This gives us eight and

thirty Vyabhicirins. Further reduction is possible. Among
the thirty, we have two Bbivas. Glini and S^rama. one of

which will suffice. Not only do they look akin at first ^ght

but prove to be identical also when their descriptions are

examined. Another case of repetition is Nidrft andSupta;

the second is very delicately distinguished from the first.

‘ NitakalAkfai^ratsakos'a. edn. Myles DUJon, London, 1937.
line 243.
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Bharata describes the latter as Nidrfibbibhave and Kidrfi-

samauha. If two are thus removed
i
we have eight and

twenty-eight. Some writers did see the redundance at least

lA the case of Nidrl and Supta and» instead of Supta, gave a

new Vyabhicirin called S'auca, as for instance, those

whoTTi Sigaranandin, author of the N£(akaJak|ai:iaratnakoM

<pp. 33-S7) follows.

Why did Bharata classify the Bhftvas into VyabhicSrins

and Sittvikas ? Among BhSivas, there are only two classes,

Sthiyins and VyabhicArins. The Anubhlvas, the twenty

Alaihkftras of damsels, BhAva, HSva etc.,' the eight Sittvikas.

Alipa etc., given as modes of VicikAbhinaya, the ten KAma
AvasthAs*—all these are comprehended in the term Vyabbi-

cArin. Bhoja calls the SAttvikas, BAhya vyabhicArins :

8iTwt??n «n»n:

I S',. Pra„ Ch. xi.

But out of these numberless subsidiary mental states,

there are a few which are more major, compared toothers;

not only are they major, but they are more definitely mental

States than others which are physical manifestations. It may

' KAhula added to this set Mat^gdhya, Mada, BhAvikatva and
Paritapana according to Abbinava. Se« J. 0. H. Vol. VI, pp. 208*

210, my article on * Writers quoted in the AbhiaavabhAratl

$04 also Hemacandra, K.A., p. 316, where Abhiaava’s sentence

referring to l^bula’s additions is repr^uced. See also Padmas^r^s

NAgarasarvasva following RAhula'a school, Ch. vii, S'ls. 3-4, where
Viksepa, Mada, Maugdhya and Tapana are given in addition.

<p. 29, Tannsukbaram proa’s edn., Bombay, 1921). While defin-

ing Vikfepa, Padma^I quotes a writer named Kapila. Bhoja added

Vib[ta, Kndita and Keli which S'idga criticised. VisTvanAtha

accepts PAhula’s and Bhoja’s additions and has. in addition, three

more, Kutubala, Hasita and Cakita. (J.O. R. VI; pp. 209.210.)
* Bbanudatta shows la bis R. T. bow the ten MadanAvastbls

are included in the VyabhicArias. (Ch. 5, p. 109, Edn. Venkatesvara

Steam Press, with Hindi Com.)
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be asked if the more major amoof these accessory mental

states are only those given by Bharata and if there are not

others. It has been pointed out that this list of Bharata can

be reduced on one side ; and as a matter of fact, it has been

added to also on the other side. Bhoja, in bis S'f. Pra.,

omits Apasmftra and Maracia and gives in their place. Ir$y&*

(which S'ihgabhQpSla refutes) and S'ama which is needed for

the S'ftnta Rasa (Ch. xi). In his S.K.A., Bhoja counts amoo^

his thirty-three Vyabbicirins Sneha which S^ihgabbapRla

refutes and, instead of adding S'ama as in his S'r. Pra., takes

Dhfti itself, one of the old Vyabhicftrins given by Bharata,

as the Sthlyin of S'Snta. S'ihgabhOpRla raises the point that

there can be more VyabhicRrios, mentions seme—Udvega,
Sneha. Dambha. Ir$ySi—-but dismisses these as. included in

some of the thirty-three, with reasons which look strained.

BhftQudatta proposes Chala

:

“ ^ I
” (Ch. 5.>

and shows its occurrence in S'rhgfira, Raudra and HRsya. But

it seems to be possible to include it in Bharata's Avahittha.

iVide its description, p. 373, GOS. edn. N.S'. I). Rapa
GosvRmin, in bis scheme of Madhure Rasa, accepts at first the

traditional thirty-three Vyabhicftrins and adds afterwards

thirteen more Vyabhicftrins generally, as also a few more

specially under some individual Rasas (Vide Dr. S.K. De»

IHQ. 1932, p. 663). Dr. De adds that the thirteen additional

Vyabhicftrins are brought by Rapa under one or the other of

the old thirty -three.

Bharata himself discusses the question of the separate

naming and enumeration of the eight Sftttvikas. He says :

as a matter of fact all Bhftvas enacted have to be ‘ entered

into*; Sattva is ‘ entering into' ; but still this 'entering into
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the eUte’ is all the more necessaiy id the case of the eight

Sattvikas. For, a tear has actually to be shed. See pp. 379-

381
1
GOS. edn. N. S'. I. Bhoja says that in truth allBhSvas

are Sftttvikas, because Sattva means ‘ Mind’.

Sift ^ I ft

S/f. Prn., Vol. II, p. 354, Mad. MS.

S'ihgabhQp&la also says

:

R. A. S., I. 310.

The only writer, now known, to propose a ninth SSttvika,

is Bb&nudatta. He proposes Jrmbhft in his Hasatarahgiol

:

^ sTfcRift i p. 66.

Bh&nudatta would not base himself on the meaning *

for the word Sattva and justify the separate enumeration of

the Sittvikas. For Sattva so understood would apply to the

Vyabhicarins also. So, he interprets Sattva as the ‘body'—

Jlvasartra. Tear, Perspiration etc. are physical states and as

such are distinct from the Vyabhicftrins which are mental states.

The former are Bahya, the latter Sntara.' (RasauraAgipT,

' Bharata uses Sattva as meaning also the opposite of mind

vts>, the physical body, and calls BhSva. Hftva etc. by the name
' Sfittvikabhinaya S<e Ch. XXIV, 5*7 and 40.

I and ^
JlVl^ featWTTs I

Abhinava also says "eisJN ”, Abhl. BhS., Cb. 7,

p. 343, GOS, edn. I.

21
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pp. 57'58 And 7-9). To Accord with tbis« BhSnudatta.

defines a BbAva not as a Cittavrtti» but as a*RasSnukula

vikira*, which is of two kinds* Abhyantara (Sthlyin and

Vyabhicirin) and BShya (Sittvika etc.). But to exclude too

palpably physical acta* he gives them a different name Ce$t&

which, he says, is different from VikSra. The difference

' between the two is that while a VikSra like a tear cannot be

made to appear according to man’s desire, a Ce^ti like

Ahg&kpti and Ak^iroardana U done by man of his own will.

“sr
i »m-

s'esmmwTti 1 ura ft ag^ora,
i s?wt-

ft ^ ftWTi I I \

Kasatarafigiol, p« 69.



X

RASA-SYNTHESIS

Karuma

The artidtic mind has always shown a partiality lor pathos.

It ii said that ths sweetest songs are often songs of sorrow.

The llrst Kfivya in Sanskrit rose out of the sense of pity.

*
is a well-known anonymous saying. Ananda-

vardhana says that the quality of sweetness which is the

melting of the heart is found in the highest degree in Karupa.

«R; I Dhva. A„ II.

But to point out the beauty and appeal of a Rasa is not

to do any synthesis. By Rasa-synthesis is meant a reducing

of all Rasas to the hature of one, a formulation of one as

Prakfti and the rest as its Vikftis.

No Alaifikftrika ever attempted a Karuoa-synthesis, but

BhavabhQti, in his drama, UttarsrKmacarita, suggi&ttd such a

synthesis in Karuna. Xnandavardbana explains that the

RimAyapa is an epic of Karuoa

:

Dhva. A., IV, p. 237.
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BhavabhOti gav« the same opinion when he said :

*

^ etc. Act. VII.

Writing a masterpiece dominated by Karuoa» Bhava**

bbQti» in a seU'Conscious mood, says through S^le^a :

ft II U. R. C., Ill, 47.

"01 what a great play I have written P* ha sems to

exclaim to himself. By context, the passage refers to TamasA
observing the pathos that was there in everybody, though lit

different forms.

^ I
*TOJ5fWtaiu»r-

PjftS I

”

Vfrarilghava's com., p. 99, N. S. £dn.

A general import bearing on our present subject of XUsa*

synthesis can also be seen io this verse. BhavabhQti seems to

aay that there is only one Rasa, Karuna. and that it assumes

the different forms called S'fdgEra etc., even as the same water

assumes the forms of whirl, bubble etc. Karuoa is the

Prakrti ; the other Rasas are its Vikftis. Vlraraghava, a

commentator, also saw such a meaning io this verse which

shows that the ioterpretatioo is authenticated by tradition.
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?fii I w: ?>i5J}ii«n'rWi*«w9?r-

l 55<>r I n? H?rft

ft«T: ft3^«I: I

S«J^ ?*IT. 1?Wft55^DI’S*10?n5*IflT <i1t»IWR I

“ «IW-

'fR»rW; ” fftt ^0; I >13r^ . . . .

5«lPr W ?ft «IWWRTO9>T?Tft-

*131., amft ^ ^3; i

»(»^ 3 31^533; 1
” Vlcarlghttva’s Com., p. 99.

To the Karui;ia* synthesis suggested by BhSvabhati, this

commentator added two ac^uments, ooe that Karui;ia is present

to the largest extent in life, and the other, that it is iound not

only in men with mundane desires but in the Vogina also.

These Jiowever do not make for the Prakfti'Vikfti-bhAva in

BhavabhOti*s verse, and that alone forms the meaning of

‘ Synthesis la English, the word ' Sympathy ’ meaning
* response to another’s feeling of sorrow *, has come to be

used in an enlarged sense to mean all forms of aesthetic

response and attunemeot of heart, Cittasaihvftda ; and here is a

linguistic argument in tfavour of a Karui:ia*8ynthesis. For

it seems, the model and the supreme example of a complete

attunement of heart, which poetry and drama effects, is

certainly the attunement of hearts in Karuoa.

STnTa

A regular attempt at synthesis in the field of Rasas by a

theorist is however to be seen earliest only in the Abhinava*

bhiratl of Abhinavagupta. He sponsored the S'iDta*synthesis
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by coQsideriDg the 5)'inta as the one fundamental Rasa of

which the other Rasas are modifications. He called S'inta

the greatest Rasa, first because of its relation to the last and

the greatest Purusartha, Mok^. Next, poetic delight called

Rasa is always of a non* worldly, Alaukika, character, shorn

as it IS of all rnundane associations, a limitless, unbounded

and ineffable bliss, and hence is of the form of S^Snta.

‘‘?ra

—
I

Abhi. BhS., VI, p. 340. Gaek. Edit.

Purther, the StbSyin of ^ftnta, the Atman, is the very

substratum of all mental activities; it is the one basic Citta

illumined by this Atman that takes the form of the V^ittis of

S'i’Agira etc. Thus it is Sthftyitama; it is the SthSyln of the

Sthftyios, the Prakfti of which Rati, Hftsa and the rest are

Vikftis. Says Abbinava*-^

Gaek. Edn., I. p. 340.

And according to some mss. known to Abhinava, the S'ftnta

Rasa section is found at the very beginning, even before the

S'rngAra section.

^ ‘WTSWRR;

Gaek. £dn., 1, p. 340.

The S^nta text found in Bharata, according to some,

definitely states this S'ftnta-synthesls in two verses:

^ ftWT I
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^ 5TRt Ik

N. S'., VI, pp. 335-6, Gaek, Edo. I.

This has aJraady been indicated in the S'ftnta Rasa

section of this paper.

Aha^kIra •S'r^girA

When Abhinava was synthesising the Rasas in S'ftnta, a

similar synthetic spirit was working in Bhoja who merged

every Rasa and BhSva in a new S'f^4nr he formulated. He
said that at the root of all Bhftvis lay the germ of Aha6kftra

otherwise called S'^hgSra and Abhimftna. It is a Guoa of the

Atman and is the result of past good acts. By Ahahkftra is

meant a self-consciousness or the sense of ' I* which marks

off the cultured from the uncultured. It it that by which

not only for himself but for others and other objects also does

man have any love. In this sense it is called Xtma-rati. It

is this *Ego' or * Selfdove ’ that is the one Rasa. Its

manifestations are Rati, Hftaa etc. Thus this basic S'^hgftra

is different from the Arst derivative of that name, the S'fng&ra

developed from Rati. So this S'fhgftra-synthesis is not a

synthesis in the first of the eight old Rasas of Bharata and

others. This theory finds a brief statement in the fifth

chapter of Bbcja*s S. K. A. and an elaborate exposition in his

S'j. Pra. I have set this forth at great length in my Ph. D.

thesis on Bhoja’s S'r. Pra., and here I give only a brief

account. The S. K. A. says:
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^5 II

Ch. V, su 1-2. p. 474. N. S. Edo.

<5s$ also Vrctf on p. 613 where Bhoja quotes Datx^in and

draws out hia own theory from Dan^in’s verse). The SY>

Pra. says:

snwR*!?! i

<WT?l(frftKa!fl5?raT ^grRW^ sto: II

liit^ w<t«rain aiwC'iti : . . .

While Abbioava in hss S'inU- synthesis took his stand on

that ultimate ripple-less state of the Atman, Bhoja, adopting

the S&Thkhya and a Kyftya phraseology, took his stand on the

Atman with its first shoot of Ahafikftra. To Bhoja, even

S'finta would appear only within the world of Abafikira: for

to him, any Bhiva or Rasa can be experienced only

through Ahafikftra. S'ama as much as Rati is the product of

Ahankira.

“
. . . a* ^T; I ?I JJfFR;

H W. 1 fra ff«n^ l

qTO*TR; R^ ?r?I I

”

$Y. Pra-, Mad. MS., Vol. II, p. 356.

What is called Rasa Is an experience of bliss uncondi-

tioned by any name. So long as there is the knowledge of

the state being Rati or Hisa or anything else, tbe spectator
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IS only in the state of Bh&vanS and Bh2va; beyond this is the

state of Rasa. Says Bhoja

:

sr1% flrasnn s w: i

<rt II

Thus S^^hgira, Hiaya, Vira—these are but Bhava<statea

in reality. The truth of Rasa is that it is only one and has

no more name than Rasa.

PRBWAN

Side by side with or rather within this AhaAkftra-S'fhgflra

synthesis, Bhoja formulates a synthesis in Preman also.

Preman to him is a fundamental love lying at (he root of

Rati, Sneha, Bhakti, why, at the root of all Bh&vas in much

the same manner as Ahahkflra itself. If one laughs, it is

because he loose to laugh ; if he fights, be Iovm to do so.

Thus all activities go to fulfil a certain love which is

innate in man and which explains all his activities
; it is this

love which makes all his activities a aelf«fuUilment. Bhoja

has three stages of his Rasa,—the POrva koti, the MadbyamSi

avasthS and the UttarS kofi. In the first, it is the one

Ahahkira ; in the second, the one Ahahklra has become the

forty-nine Bh&vas, each growing to its relative climax through

its Vibhivas, Anubhlvas etc. ; io the third all these several
i

BbSvas become aspects of Fremao, or rather ripen into Pre-

man, from which stage again, experience passes into the

primary stage of the one Rasa of AhankSra.

22
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?)jt^ qRq-

mms ^m^HTfi iw^inFft TOq»qffW^ qftq-^ ^rftgq^^ i ft

wtat ^oypR: qfftl^fft^: ^nrfft^T ?ft S**^q

q4q€T?i HSfft
I

*'

S. K. X„ p. 613.

In the S^r. Pra. he adds : W ^55 5qT5I*»^TqRl^ I
Ch. xi»

Vol. II. Mad. MS., pp. 352-3.

This Preraan-synthesis hnds an advocate in Kavikarpa-

pQra, the author of the Alaihkftrakaustubha where he says :

. m «nft2TT^ «wa; I

I . . . a«tT =?

—

‘ 3^>Wf»a ftflSIPfl 1

a^f ?0T« awT« am ll

’

pp. 147*S. V&rendra Edo.

Rati.S'rAgZra

The Agnipurftpa took Bhoja^s Ah aAkira, but instead of

saying that Rati and all other Bhivas emanated from it. said

that Rati was the first born of Abhimftna which was itself a
product of AhaAkira and this Rati modihed itself into Hisa
etc. It further went behind AhaAkira and said that Ahankira

is the first manifestation of Rasa or CamatkSra which is the

manifestation of the Ananda, the innate nature of the Supreme

Being called Para Brahmau,
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3TW air ^Hraaasi ftg i^ ii

wi3a^ ^ i

«aRR?rt fRa ^fr5aa<r<aiKWnaT ii

STTO^a ^: fft ^-.
1

5iRtsf5wR; 5^1 Haiff gaaaag li

a aftatag^ i

5afaawt%nar?arR >2*k ffli ifla^ n

n^i; uprfaa^ imim sr^j i

WH5arftf^5tal5«j (^i«) <Tft^(at)a!a9!non: ii

A. P., Ch. 339, S'!*. 1-6.

ADBHUTA

Wonder is an invariable element in all enjoyment, mundane

or artistic. In art and literature, the element o( surprise,

extraordinarineas, wonder, ia present everywhere. The very

theme hae to be striking
;
for, when we see an extraordinary

situation, do we not describe it as being dramatic ? Wonder

helps love. Hftsya is only reversed wonder. The part

Adbhuta has in Vfra is too plain : Bharata describes Adbhuta

as born of Vlra. The hold of Adbhuta on the minds of the

audience is fully realised by Bharata who says that the

dramatist must so work out his story, so weave it, bide some

and reveal some, that the audience may get at each step

a surprise and a thrill. One of the ends which the means to

developing the plot called the Sandhyangas serve is the presea*
|

talioD of the story in a wondrous manner—

‘

N. 5'., XXI, Kasl edn., S^l. 54. There is again the need to
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intricately complicate the problems of the story and give out

a series of revelations in the end, thus carrying away the

heart in the end with thrill after thrill. This can be realised,

for instance, when the dosing scene of the Mpcchakatika or

the Mftlavikignimitra is read. The story has to be, says

Bharata, in the form of a cow's tail, bushy at the end, with a

crowd of suprisas. There must be Adbhuta in the end.

^ 253: 515?: II

^ 5FrHf 5T5n^H|5^l>hiiM>RI3. t

5^59^ pRlJ ft ll

N. S'., XX, 46-47.

Similarly, on the side of verbal expression, the Vfleya-

v&caka, or the Vieikibhinaya in drama, BhAmaha and

Da^dm made a synthesis in Adbhuta when they praised

AtiMyokti as the one great figure of which the rest are but

several forms.

diidi 55155*1 \\

|5T^ 5A^fiW55T5l ft5TS5^ I

55t5?5t 5ft51 5T^J 5^5311(^^51 ft5T 1)

BhAmaha, K. A., II, 84*85.

9TO15frRI5fftBr ^51^ 55T I

5?T5^ I

5T*fftl5ft<ngftR5 ?5T5fiR15l5575 II

Dandin, K. A., II, 214-220.
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This point has been explained at some length by Anacda

and Abhinava in the Dhva. A. and the Locana, Ud. Ill,

pp. 206'209. The very strikingneas of poetic expression is

Ati^aya and Adbbuta:

. . .

Locana, p. 208/

This Adbhuta or element ol surprise characterises the

cUmax*condition of all the Rasas. Adbhuta thus permeates a

corapositioQ, its AlarhkArai Vastu and Rasa.

The regular theory of a synthesis of Rasas in Adbhuta

was however made by an ancestor of the author of the

SShityadarpaoa. He was known as NirAyana. In Ch. 3 of

his S. D., ViEvanfitha gives this Adbhuta^syn thesis in his

V):tti on verse three, in the name of his ancestor, Kftrftyapa,

and herein quotes a verse and a half to that effect from the

writing of one Dharmadatta. This Dharmadatta is cited as

reviewing Bhoja’s S'rdgAra*theory in the Rasasudhioidhi of

Sonthi Mftra Bhatt&mka, available in a manuscript in the

Madras Govt, Oriental MSS, Library (R. 3210). P. V, Kane

says in his Introduction to the S. D. (p. exxi) that this

Dharmadatta was a contemporary of a subsequent KAriyana

who was Vis^^oatha's grandfather and was defeated by this

l^arfiyaoa in a debate in the Kalihga court. This Dharmadatta

wrote an AlathkAra treatise in which he stated the theory of

’ Under Adbhuta Rasa, Eb&nudatta says ia his Rasataradgiui—

•
I

»

Under Citrokti mentioned here, he brings a)) expressioas turning

on LakwB. * *
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AdbhuU* synthesis hrst propounded by the older NSrSyapa.

The text of this synthesis in the S. D. runs as (ollov^i:

* # I

<rV?TO^T7^ ^5 ;i

frft I
’ ffti I s. D„ iii.

It is accepted that Camstk&ra is RasSsvSda. This

CamatkSra is a *tUUp* of the mind which is in essence a

wonder. The *Lokottaratva* of all Rasftsvftda> accepted on

all hands, again points to Adbhuta. BhSinudatta accepts that

in S'fhg&ra and other cases there is an element of Adbhuta

as Ahga; where it is AAgin, the Rasa becomes Adbhuta

proper.

<SWRl|t JTiftftf (?? ?)fcR3RI«II 5R

t?? Rii; I
551 frai^ga cp w; i

Rasatarahgi^b Ch. I.

Prabh&kars. author of the tUsapradIpa (p. 40, edo.

Princess of Wales Sarasvat! Bhavan Texts), refutes this

Adbhuta*synthesis

:

a^^igfptq. I
air wf 1 scgaaftaanri.

i

1 arft wrfta fa i

aaTajaairf i

” etc.
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Prabh&kara goes at length and says in the end that he has

refuted this theory of * Adbhuta in all Rasas * in bis earlier

AlathkSra work, the Alaihkirarahasya, also, which is not avail*

able to us new,

On the practical side, S'aktibhadra’s ^S’caryacO^dmani

illustrates the dominating Rasa of AdbhuCa, and this has been

explained in detail by Professor Mm. S. Kuppuswami Sastri

in his Introduction (pp. 12*15) to the B&lamanoramft edn. of

this play. *The now lost KftyfirSvaoa also seems to be a play

which specialised in Adbhuta. Towards the end of the 17th

century, young MahEdeva wrote his Adbhutadarpana, where

his RSima is made to say :

Kftvyamftl&, 55, IV» 8.

Rasa only One

It may be granted that an element of wonder enters many.

Rasas, but it is absent at least m Karurta as Prabhftkara

effectively points out. Though Rasftsvflda is Cittasarhvftda

aud is called CamatkSra, the CittasartivUe is not. in all cases,

of the form of an ‘ enlargement *, VistSra. There is Vik;o>

bha as in Blbhatsa, and there is Dmti as in S'rngSra and

Kanina. This Druti of S'Fhggra and Karuna is totally absent

in Raudra, Blbhatsa, Bhay&naka and Adbhuta, and Id this

way the Karapa*syothesis is defective. Abhinava’s S'fintaand

Bhoja’s Ahafikara'S^rhgSra, going to tbe very substratum of

the emotions may be conceded some validity; so also

the synthesis in Preman, Vira meaning Preman for Utsdha,

and so on.
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But though it might be difficult Co prove and accept that

all Che Rasas are but forms of some one of them, it has been

recognised by all writers that Rasa as such, the ihe^ble bhas,

is one. Rasa is Rasa. It has no other name. It is one. It

is like the Brahman or the Sphota. The names S'rngira, Vlra

etc. and the consequent plurality and diffierence are ultimately

unreal
;
or they are at best likt parts of a whole. Hence it

is that Bharata also, says Abhiuava, uses the singular

—

^ ft WRJ^ I

N, S^., V. pp, 273-4,

“ — nw-
TOqftoi sqpfftor Ji«*rFi3rr_ t w

i a«n =?

I fra« gr»q>En?q;[^ iin PKks#t

aggrift 51, ^fNaiftMRiigfl5 5i, srftft-

5nR5?5(k aMs^TPROTP'r 5t, iWRmfti wFnftf?i?in?STf5i

(?) I

”

GOS. Edn., Abhi. Bhi., I, p. 269.

Again, commenting on the Sfltra H etc., Abhi-

nava says Chat though names are given to it differently accord-

ing to its evoking conditions, Rasa is fundamentally one.

and hence it is that Bharata refers to it io the singular number,

5t3Rq^Rf3at fi5w#r^ qffWTft 1 5T^5 35*rfire!rr

IWr; i

Abhi. Bhi., I, p. 273.
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Abhinava says that therefore Rasa and KEtya mean the same

thing.’ In experience also we And that our reUsh is one unde-

Aned state oi the form of a repose of the mind, Vie^ti,

Bhatta Narasirhha, a later commentator on Bhoja’s S. K. X.,

in his exposition of Bhoja’s Rasa theory, points out that Rasa

.as relish, SvEda, is one.

“ 3TST^ fft f?r: ? mwN

V ?!nw?T
i

^ aftprtl >[fr!
—

”

" ^ (STB;) WWrtffT I

”

Mad. MS., R. 2499, p. ISO.

KavikaroapQra Gosvftmin states the point more elabo-

rately and clearly. He considers a certain blissful state of

the mind, which is a quality (Guna) of the mind established

in the Sattvaguna and completely devoid of any touch of

either Rajas or Tamas, as the one eternal Sthfiyin and the one

eternal Rasa. This Sthftyin called Xnanda or * XsvidlAkura-

kanda ’ is separately and diversely named according to the

different causai conditions, the Vibh&vas. The difference

between this writer and Abhinava and others is that he ex-

pressly postulates a SthSyin also for this one Rasa which they

•do not in so many words, though their position implies this

one Sthiyin also.

‘ C/. his Locana, p. 149. sft^TfflT ^ ^ etfc. C/.

also Abhinava's borrower S'Erdgadeva : HlStRiHl ^ \
VII, 17,

6am. RatnSkara.

23
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2TT^ mjH, w ” si. 63.

•

?iai ?n»nfWTR^
^ «R5: ^tsft 5»(Pft I ?T 3 3^?>l^fS-

^ 1
AUlh. K»u. V. Chap.

Commenttty: —
*13 ^*npRRWlSw

WtW imfSR; 3tfnrrf3
,
WJI# S>B3Jl.»

ftwa >19%, sieiji^nOaii,

Wf5l5?1«l5f iftlCTlIHWlftWI?—H %rfcl I H

94: %9TO9 ftst >19% fS>l4; |

il4li *^9 .I'iigig'tiR'ii'lM^wl'ti ?1i^f^ ^^iPiSTti;,

>fttl: 9>9riW5nJI;, H9%, 5WI US’

W 1%».m 1 94: 41lWI%ih^Rt 9RT%9ft>n9Rt ?WR,

«9T%SRT5^:, 9Rr%%*nnR;, 9Ra%?I, ?WT%-

>i9fft% >m: i

”

Is the sMt chapter, Kavikar^pQra Gosvimin again

states this in dearer language :

5 3i5^iy5wn^ ^sidfUi4 ^ i yr^ ijl'

g I ^ i^

I era gl%: —
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>ira f| i

OTTft^?T5tHTRq,, 3<Tm; II

WTf?R: JRT arf^-

75 a«n 37TPnra ^v-, 5IR5^ Wi l

Com “
I

*1*11

ft#?5RT; m+w? =nfe « » a5i i

”
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138, 139, 152, 159. 160,

161. 173, 174
(See 9I90 Bhaoodatta.)
RatapraJ^pa 174
RaiaratnahSra 110
RasarainSkara 55
RasasudhSnidhi 1 75
PatOntavatudhSkara 122,161
(See elio S'iAgebhTIpile.)

Righevtbhet^e 155
Rijecn^lmej^idlkfirt 149. 150
Rli^ataraAiini 34
Rtjerljevemea 41

R|je#ekhere 8, 43
RAmaceodre 118

Rkmarima 34
RKmAsuja Kavi 37
RimAaujScSrya 41
RVmSyafja 33, 45, 165
Rdin9yafj<im<Ajari 45
RSyamukula 7

R&hula 25, 50. 159
Rudrabbalia 53, 146, 147, 155
Rudrata 45, 62, 70, 107,

108, 110, 111, 114, 115,

116, 117, 122, 123, 124, 125

RGpa GoavSmiD 130, 137, 160

Lctk^\dhara (AlarbkSra

work) 25
’ L ak%m%9vay amvara
V Ainxi^mathana'
' Aiuravijaya') 3

L^ghuprahcdha candro-
dayo 36

LoUafa42,63, 70, 113, 114,

115, 116, 117

Lolia Lakfmidhara

VaradAcXrya

PAGE
25

41

Vararuci 1

VastuviS^Snarain ako&<a 22
Vdca^patya 6
VftteySyana 8
Vldicaodra 38
‘Viauki* U, 12, 45
V&sudeva 55
VikramQrva9>^a 1 ,

2

ViRignataroAgiijl 35
Vidy&dhara 147, 148

VidySparitjaya 36
VidykviDOda NtrSyabk 7
Vinayavijayagaoi 23, 34
Viv$kacandf^oyanB{ikQ 39
Vtvtkavijaya 37
Vi^veoAtha 47, 50, 108, 159
Vie^vaoitbaaimha 132
Vi^T^udSaa 34
VirariRhava 164, 165
VeAkatan&(ha (Vedlata

de^ika) 36, 47
Vedkatanirkyavadlkfita 12S
VedkatScIrya (of ITda*

yeadrapuratn) 39
Ved8ntavilBsa(Yotir<!^a-
vijaya) 41

Ved&fit&cirya (MaaasKl*
ka|(i) 41

Vaijaaktha 39
Vaidyaoktha 53
VyaktiviV4ka 88, 118
VyabtivivthavyakhyB $8
Vylaa (M. BkSrata) 9, 63
Vyisa {.Yogabhafya) 71, 95

S'aktiehadba 175

S'Ulkara (S'iva ?) 9
S'adkarkc^a 25
S'a^ka 42, 43, 63, 115
Scbdakalpadrufna 6, 7

24
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Sikuntala 17, 147

SkhyS 1 53
SSntarasabhivana (Adh-
yatmakal^ruma) 23

SSntasudhSrasakavya 23

S'&rAdataRaya 4, S, 9» lO,

II, 12. 26. 46, 157
SSrfputraprakaraao 22 . 35
S^irtsfadava 68, 73, 84. 88.

III, 113, 119,177
S'iAsabbDpIla 46, 122, 148,

149, 159, 160, 161

S^iva (Sad&s'iva) 2, 5, 4, 5,

6. 7, 8, 9, 10

S'iva (dramatbO J9

^ivabhakiSnandan 8 toka 4 1

S iv a n 8 r dy a rjabhaHJa

mahodaya nViika 38
S'ivar&ma 110

35
^uklabhfldava 36
S'uklec'varaoltha 38
Sftigaroprahaya 45. 66.

121, 122, 123. 124, 159,

160, 161, 167, 168, 169, 170
(See alto Bho;a.)

(Rataakhaia) S'rlaivMa*

dIkfUa 36
S'i1har$a (kina, author of
Nagananda) 23, 75

S'rlbaraa (author of the
NSfyavarttika) 23

10

^ijmatanataba 39

SaAkalpa s^ryodaya 36. 47

SaAgUaratnBkara 68, 73,

ni, 119, 177
SntigUasamayasSra 9
SaAgUa Sudhskara 50, 54,

55, 144.150, 155
(See also Harjp&tadeva.)

SaUaAgavifoya nSiaka 39
SadOs^iva bharata 5. 10

PAGB
SarasvatlkatjihSbh aroifa

19, 45,65, 109, 115, 121,

124, 126, 160, 167, 170
(See also Bhoja.)

Sarasvatikaiiihabharaiia-
vydkk^ 177

Sarvavincda Qhdmjgi) 40
Sarvaaiddhanta 1 52
SarvSsanda 7
SSgaraaandin 158, 159
Sarhkkyakarika 71, 95
Salva 53
^ahityaiarpaija 47, 48,

108, 159, 173, 174
SahUyamimamia 65
Sahityaratnakara 1

2

Siddha^ia 55
Siddhantabhtrfna^aka 57
Siddhantfi»8»irai 104
Simhabhtlpftla, (See S^iriga*

bhnpiia.)

Sudare'aDicIrya 37
Suodaradeva 36
Susdaraykatris 40
Subrahmaoya sudbl 74
$ai*ndarananda 22, 34
Saundaryalahart 25
Saundaryclaharl*
vyakhya 25

$v8Un<iprakaa’anataka 40
SvanuhhuHna{aka 59

Manna Satidera (vedBota) 34

Harovijaya 7
Haravijayavyakhya 7
KanpBladeva 50, 54, 55,

144.150, 155
Harihara 41
Har$opSdbySya (?) 50
Mrdayadarpatja 44, 45
Hemacaadra 7, 52, 53, 64,

92-106, no, 111, 112, 159
(MaladbSn) Hecnacaodra

57, 141, 142
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Abhftyakumac Gnha> Dr.

112, 121, 130, m
Da, S.K., Dr. 23, 120, 121,

130. 131, 160
Kane, P. V. 173
Kavi, M. R. 5, 6, 10
Keitb, A.B.. Dr. 34, 37
Kuppuswami Sastri, Prof.
Mm. 91, 175
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Loders, H„ Dr. 22, 35
Raghavan, V. 10, 30, 44,

50, 119, 154, 159, 167

Sivaprasad BhatCacharya,

Prof. 107
Tatacbarya, D.T. 12, 45, 47

Wetwf 23

Wintar&itz 23, 141

SUBJECT INDEX—ENGLISH

PAGE
A

Abhim Ina* Abaitiklra*

ra (Bhoja's tbaoiy of Ri^)
80, U9, 120, 122, 167-9,

173, 175
Action, continuanca of aolfleM

action 77
Action, in drama 4
AdbbuCa Rasa, synthesis of all

Rasas in 171-3

Advaita vadKoCa 34«9

,, ,, and the Rasa-
theory 156-7

Akga Rasa 113, 125
AlamkSra 16
AlaihkSras of damsels 159
Allegorical drama 35-8

Ananda Rasa 124
Anaucitya 113, 149
AdgabSras 3,5
Anirvacanlya, nature of dra-

matic reality 44
Anuriga Rasa 124
Artba (second Puru^&rCha),
dominant in Mah&kivya
according to Bhamaha 21

PAGE
(Soe aleo under Trivarga
and Purugftrthas).

Artba3{Agira, see under S'plgira
Asoka (king) 64
A^ramas

-Saibnyftein 17.

-Vlnaprastba 17
Atman 49, 85. 86, 87, 88

(See also Brahman.)
Atma-rati 80, 81
Aucitya 150

(See also Anaucitya.)

Avidyg 20, 26, 138-140
Ayurveda 36

B

BhagavSn, Slambaaa in
Bhakti Rasa 157

BhagavSn, devatS of S'Scta
Rasa 50

Bhggavata dharmae 134
Bhakti, Bbakti Rasa 26, 34,

37, 39, 40, 42, 49, 50, 81,

109-lU, 113, 129-138, 157
Bhftva, any BhSva can be-

come Rasa 70,114,115,
117, 118, 122-4
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PAGE
Bliss, diffarsBce In degrss in

th« differeat Knsas 156

Br&hmaa 49, 139

, Slambaaa ol S'iota 49

,
dsvat& of S'SatB SO

, n&ta compared to 44

,
ultimate bas I e of

Rasa 157, 170, 176

Scahra&nauda, rasSsvSda
akin to 157

B^ma Haaa 51, 55. 56, 144

B^thI V^ti 51
Buddba, Boddhistic 35, 49, 50

Caitanya 130

,
oJaifakKra sVetra by
followers of 130*6

Caitanya Cult 56

Dance 5, 4, 5
Dance*Drazna ia temples 1

Dieya 150,136
Dayl Vira, see under Vlra.

Dharma 17, 19. 150, 151

(See also under Fun^irthas.)
DbarmlkbylDa putfQa 19

Dbarma Vira, see under Vlra.

Dharma S^fflftra, see under

PAGE
Drama

,
kavya essentially not

different from 48

, representation of tbe

universe (trailok^*

aukaratja) 16, 17, 19
Dramatic contest I

,,
reality anirvaca*

dlya ’ 44
Du^haRaaa 11$

Z

BnHshtened soul (Buddha),
devatft of StoU 50, 51

Etbice, criticism of some
Rasas from the atandpoiat
of 44, U2*5

G

God, see Bhagavftn.
GuQa (aesthetic), of tbe Rasa 16

,1 M » Sibita

Rasa 51*52

Gupaa {Sattva. Rajae and
Tamae)

, in the theory of Rasa
156, 157, 177

, tranecesding tbe

Gugae 71

fffdfira.

Dbirs lallta 122 History
K

„ e^&nta 122 S^Snta as the cnes*

Dbiroditta 122 sage of 54
Dblroddbata 122
Pima
Drama

3.9 I

,
appeals differently to Tndrodbvaia festival 3
different spectators Itivrtta 2i, 23

17, 18, 30 J
, as entertainment 20

, as vehicle of spiritual

educatiOQ

, compared to MfiyS

Jain 25, 54-59, 57, 58. 140.3,

152, 155
JaoaVa (king of Mitbili) 24
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PAGE
Jatidvara, a danct-composl*

Mon S
Jitya^ga (music) 16
JIvaATDuku 77
Jfiftnamftrga 129, 135, 136

Kais^ikl v^tti 2

Kima 6, U, 19, 29
(See also uoder Trl*
varga and Puru|ftrtbas.)

„ avaathSs. tes 159
.mok^akAma 18,19

Kaia^as 3i 5
Karma m&rga 129
Kirpa^ya Rasa 140
KaruQa, synthesis of other

Rasas in 163-5, 175
Kivya

,
essentially not differ-

ent from drama 46

Mukti
Music
Musical composition

PAGE
73

3, 4, 6, 16
8

N3(ya ^aatra

,
s'finta-texts ia

the Nitya
s'Astra inter*

polatioos 12,

13,14,15.16,
59-61, 63

Kautch (South Indian) 8
NSyaka, four types of 122, 154

,
four Rasas related to

the four types of 122
Nivftti 140

Nrm-a;igas 1

Nyftya (Darvana) 36, 39

„ „ in the theory

of Rasa 166

L

Laulya Rasa 111-113, 116, 140

Laya 16

Literature, spiritual instruc-

tion through 22. 29
Literary vogue (Pfir^da pra-

eiddhi) 42,4$, 116, 117
Loka sad)graba (service) 24
Love, aspects of, Priendsbip.

Affection. Loy^ty, Attach-

meat, Devotioo 107-113

M

Madhura Rasa 110, 129-137, 160

Marriage custom, provincl^
142-3

MgyS, drama compared to 44
Mftyl Rasa 138-140
Mokga, see under Pum$arthas.
Mrgayft Rasa 113, 125

P

Pada. (a dance compositiea) 8

PArava^ya Rasa 124
PArfada prasiddhi (vogue io

literary circles) 42, 48, 116
PiQ^i bandhas 6
Prak^i (character-type)

,
adhama or nlca pra-

k^ti 29, 150, 151

,
madhyama prak^j

29, 150, 151

,
uttatna prak^ti 29.

147, 150, 151

, several kinds of pra-

k;ti 30
Pra^ama Rasa 124

Pravrtti 33, 139, 140

Preman 121, 131, 132

,
synthesis of Rasas
in 169, 170

Preyas 107, 108, 109, 121,

122, 129, 130
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Prili 108-lU
Pumfftrthds

,
CatarvargfA 17.

IS, 21. 29, 44,

116, 117, 128,

132, 133. 134,

136. 137, 154

,
Trivargn 22*29

PuruBirtha

,
Arlha 21, 150

,
Dhanna 17, 19,

31, 33, 130. 151

,
KlfflA 29

(Sm aUo S'plgSra.)

, MokfA 17, 18, 19,

26, 29. 30. 31,

32, 33, 56, 71,

74, 129, 136, 166

CS«eMok^kftma
i1m.)

PUrvaradga (Citra and S^uddha) 3

Pui^iinfr^a 35, 40
R

Rasa

,
aoy BhSva eaa become
R a $ a according to

some 70,114*118,122*124

,
dafinitioRofwhat Raia
is 17, 114, 126, 127, 128

,
6nt treatment of Rasa
attributed to Nandi*
ke^vara 8

,
only one 175

, period of chaos in the

history of 125, 126

, s^thesis of all Rasas
in one 163*179

Rasas

, additional Rasasr^sse
separately underAk$a
Rasa, Aoanda R.,

Aniiriga R., BhaJai
R,, Bzlhma R., Dut^*

kba R., K&rpam R.,

PAGE
Rasas

Laulya R., Madbura
R., MftyB R.. M^gayS
R., PiravBs'ya R.,

Pras'ama R., Preyo
R„ Sftdbvasa R.,

Sambboga R.. Sash*

gama R., S'gnta R..

Sukha R., Sv&tan*
trya R., Ud&tta R.,

Uddbata R„ ViJftsa

?L, Vipralambha R.,

Vn^aaaka R„ Vya*
Sana R.

, AAga Rasas 20. 35
„ in Bhakti or

,M^hura Rasa 130,

131. 136

i
difference ia bliss in

tbs different Rasas 156

,
eight Rasas of old 1, 2,

4. 12, 15

,
ethical criticism of

some Rasas 58

,
painfulneas of some
Rasas according to a
few writers 155

RaaSbb&sa 113. 145*150

Rasadbvani 17
Rasavat 42

S&dhanas 134
S&dbvasa Rasa 124
Saints, lives of, as theme of

dramas 41
S'alvite Saints 41
S'ama, present in all Rasas S4
Samavak&ra 3, 155
Sambbc^ (separate Rasa)

55, 144, 150
Samgama Rasa 124
Saiiikbya, in the theory of

Rasa L56, 168
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SamsEra 20
SamsSrin 83
$Sata Rasa 1MC6, 157» 160. 166

, aoubhSvas of 26,

49. 62

,
as Rasar&js aad
Rasendra 23

,
as the greatest

Rasa 43. 44. 89

,
Daivata of 49, 50

,
elements of 9fiota

io Bbara ta 'a

text 16. 17

,
6rat treatment of

the S^iata aa*

cribed to Vftsu*

ki U. 12

,
four phases of 53, 54

, Ou^ of 51. 52

,
impo s s i b 1 e ia

Mfifya but ac*

ceptable ia

Kftvya 46

,
inclusion of it in

other Rasas
(anta r bb &va
Vida) 48, 49. 75

, intrusion into
Bharata’i text

12, 13, 15, 16

, its relation to

the eight oM
SthSyias 49. SI -84

.literature por*
trayiog 30*42

.love -treatment

given to 81

,
not the leading

motif in litera-

ture 21, 44

,
object: ons to

S'intaasa Rasa
24-30

,
postulated as a

PAGE
S^ta Rasa

minor Rasa by
Hari^la 51,

55, 56
, SthSyin of 15, 16,

42. 46. 58*90

. synthesis of

other Rasas In

165*7, 175

, texts on it in

the NSlyai'fie-
tra 12*16

, Varoa of SO
, VibhKvaa of 26,

49. 62
, Vflti of 50, 51

,
Vyabhicirins of

26, 49, 52

SBttvikaa 158*161

Sauhirda 109

Sneha (Maitrl, Sakhya) 108.

109, in. 118, 130. 136

Spho(a 176
Spiritual leaders 41
Spring festival 8
ffraddhfi 26, 81. 110
9f6g6ra

, a S(Agira for each
Purufirtha 154

.
synthesis of Rasas
in 170

.three kinds,
Dbarma-^, Artha-*,
and KSma 19, 133,

154

, three kinds, mani-
fested by speech,

dress and physical

action 153

, Bhoja’s new Ab^*
l^a*S^f6g&a £0,

119, 120, 122,

167*9, 173, 175
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,
synthesis of

Rasas ia 167>

W, 175

SthSyios

. viov that Vyabhi*

ciiins also can

bocome Sthiyias

and 91C4 versa 70>

116. U9
Stbitt prai&a 24

S'oci (a naoie of Rfi&^lra) H5.
146

SukhaRasa 118

Svitaatrya Rasa 124

Svan 16
f

ttla 7.8
Tl^dava . 3-8

Tattvajfilsa (Atma^Bioa) 71.

PAGE
ViUsa Rasa ' 124-

Vipralambba (saparata Rasa)

55, 144-147, 155
Via 73.77, 130, 136, 151, 152

, D£naVlra48,54,73.77
130, 136. 151, 132

, Dayi Vira 21, 26, 26,

48, 49, 54, 58, 73.77,

62, 136

, Dhama Vim 48. 54,

73-77, 82, 112, 130,

. 136, 151
, Tapo Vira 58, 152
, Tyiga Vira 38. 76
. Yoddba Vira 54. 58.73-

77, 151, 152
Vira. o( otbar kinds 76-77
Vii6^vaita 36, 37, 39
Vrt^anka Rasa I40-I43
Vftta 16

72. 65. 86 Vfttis 2, 9. 16, 50, 51
Tenpls-Drama 1 Vyibbiclrioa 156
TsmpJaof lodra 1 bbhyantara
Trashy 155 tad bihya
TrivarBa-vyntpatti, and of 152. 162
drama according to soma 28 a addi t i OP s to

58, 76 and ramovaJa

X3 from tba list

Udltta Rasa 66. 120-122 of 158, 159
Uddbata Rasa 120-122 Vyasaaa Rasa 118
Ujjvtda (a name of S'f^gira) Vyntpatti (iostruettM from

130, 145, 148 literature) 27
Crjasvio

V
121 W

Vseikibhinaya, aodes of 159
Vaic«»a 71, 72, 78
Varpa (a danca-compositi^ 8
V&tsalya 110, 111, 120. 130,

13J; 144

y''

Weatera limry cdticism 155

YatamBoa
Yogin

24, 83
77, 83
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